
A Large Space, but Not Encash to Tell of 
All That Can be Seen.

When Messrs. Sheraton & Selfridge 
began business on King street, eighteen 
months ago, they had all those qualifi
cations that make success a 44*rtainty. 
Long experience, a practical knowledge of 
the stove and tin trade, and good business 
ability. Each partner, perhaps, did not 
possess all these qualifications, but what 
one did not know the other did, and hard 
work and strict attention to business have 
accomplished wonders in a short time. The 
large advertisement in another part of the 
paper says nothing about a part of their 
business that has grown steadily, and has 
kept them busy ever since the cold weather 
set in. Furnace work takes up a great 
deal of their time, about filteen having 
been put in by Sheraton & Sell ridge dur
ing the last lew months. The new furnaces 
in the Institute building were put in by 
them, and at present they are doing this 
work in the new Sunday school of St. 
John's church.

Everybody is on the lookout for Christ
mas goods, and that is all the merchants 
want to call attention to. Sheraton & Self
ridge enumerate a good many articles to
day, but the best way to do is to visit their 
store on King street, and have a look 
around. They have everything in the way 
of house furnishing hardware. People who 
are always looking lor pure water, and 
Moncton people particularly, should see 
the English charcoal waters filters that this 
firm has in stock ; and English coal hods, 
just out. But it would be a task to enumerate 
all they have in stock, so Progress' advice 
is simply to read their advertisement, 
then make them a visit. Mr. Sheraton is 
generally on hand, and is an excellent
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It Muet Have lie*n Juet A* Good.
Two or three old friends and patrons of 

Progress were not satisfied with the ex
cellence of the late Mr. Carvill's picture 
printed in the issue ot last week, and have 
asked why it was not as laiihful as the one 
that was printed at the time of the election. 
They will be surprised to learn that it must 
have been exactly as good, for it was 
printed from the «ame plate, which, how
ever, was made from a portrait taken some 
time ago.
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A 8u**eatlon.

Messrs. Estev & Co., have a large 
number of rubber top in stock tor Christ
mas in addition to their usual complete 
assortment of other goods. They suggest . ... . <tS2rthat everybody should have a pair of 
new overbocts for the holiday.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
ГA LL PERSONS utility of theft, monter, emit, 

сііііч ежігшгпг, or any crime wlmrcver, which 
ha* bwu roioiiilttetl lu the Off awl vouotv of 
Bt. -lolin. anil who wi-li to Ire bnniwht to Jnottce 

acl In the Klua street ea-t | ml lee atavion, are 
fted lo pmoeeil to Fredericton, fat. 

the crime hue be n rommhtnl. We

or loilgeil 
hen bv requeai 
uivflialvly after 
will not inwhmiee that, the «leairv of awli pemoos, 
for arreft, -Imll be gnu toed ll thev ninain In the city 
of Hi. .lohu *ft*r the crime has beeu rmmoWed. 
This notice ie Huai.
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THE IIЛІ.F SOT TOLD.

Mr. Laurier ie a fine looking man. He 
is somewhat taller than Sir John Macdon
ald, with the same clean shaven face. His 
features are more regular, however, than 
the premier’s, but bis long black locks are 
drawn back in much the same fashion as 
those of the Conservative leader. In fact 
a mere cursory glance shows a striking 
similarity between the two men.

Maritime people had, no doubt, an ex
aggerated idea of the eloquence of the 
Liberal leader, and the audience expec ted 
too much from him. His speech was that 
of a statesman rather than an orator.

The speech of the evening was made by 
Arthur Hill Gilinour of Charlotte, With
out it, the meeting would have been in
complete and unsatisfactory : with it. it was 
a howling success.

The delegates visit wound up with a din
ner, which is best described in ihe word* 
of a cot respondent, who was one of the 
guests. He writes :—

Tufedmy evening put the flubbing touche* on the 
liberal delegate*’ visit, when forty ginfh men, liber- 
al* «launch and true, sat down to dinner at the 
Union club to partake of the fin< *t banquet ever 
laid Id the city, to diiuk the be*t wines the club 
cellar* could furnish, anti to welcome the tried 
leader of a great political party. Ir was a great 
event and grandly celebrated, evert thing wa« lovely 
and everybody wa* lull—of good humor anJTpIf aVed - 
with himself and hi* neighlwr. The plan of the 
dinner wa* not ju*t *ucli a* would commend it*elf 
to the promoters of a recent ft a*t given l»y a na
tional society. Inasmuch a* the wine sparkled and 
teamed and scintillated in diver* gla-ne* of ^various 
lines and I am afraid that had any of the anti- 
tobacconists been present they would have 
had a scries of rapid fit*. Perpap* it
wa* the presence of the soothing weed 
that kept away my friend* the 
lor*, for the banquet knew them not. All the 
leaders were there, but again, I ini*** d a face ; where 
oh where wa* the jui.ior mi mber lor the county? 
lie, of the patriarchal beard and benign counten
ance wa* flanked by the war horse from Charlotte, 
and the eminent Q. C. wa* supported by the Island’s 
gifted son, so that a glance around the festive board 
showed that the might and strength of the party 
were on deck and gening away with the viand* in a 
strie that made me think that some of them had not 
had a square meal for a week, and the way the wine 
Hi-appeared! how dry it must have made the ab
stainer* who were present feel. They come high, 
but we must have them, these tip-toppers, and I 
know that the guests of the evening were 
than pleased with their reception in

f-z.
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NOT ON THE PLATFORM.ST. MA HT INS' PHENOMENON.

A Bllnd Man Who la Better Informed than 
Those Who Can See,

Mr. Michael Kelly lives in the village ot 
St. Martins, and is to fame unknown, and 
yet in his way, is a prodigy of the greatest 
dimensions. He has been blind since a 
very early age, and never enjoyed the ad
vantage of a common school education, 
yet he is one of the best informed men in 
the Dominion on all subjects. The people 
ofSt. Martins can all spell, in fact its reputa
tion in that respect has gone abroad. Spell
ing matches there have ceased, owing to 
Webster no longer furnishing anydifficulties. 
At all ot these famous contests the «ords 
ha7e been given by Mr. Kelly. Mr. Kelly 
next turned bis attention to lightning cal
culations, and soon impressed a large 
number of the pupils of the public school 
into a voluntary class. He will stand 
twenty or thirty on the floor, and propound 
as many questions, which are solved with 
a rapidity and accuracy that wyuld take 
your breath away. At the conclusion he 
can tell exactly the number each one has 
solved correctly, and never makes a mis
take.

LIVELY TIMES AT THE F 
COURT THIS WEEK.

THE HRCEDERS ON THE LOCAL 
ISSUE STILL HANG OFF.

The Humor of Mr. Curleton and N 
Wood burn, the Trials of the Sergeant 
Duty, and the Uneasiness of Some of 
Spectators.

They were Not on the Platform’ at the
Liberal Meeting, but Sat In the A ad Ie nee
—Who were Present — How the Dinner
Went Off.
It Leader laurier and hie guard had 

struck the town about Exhibition times and 
the Lansdowne rink or some other equally 
spacioui place had been secured for his 
oratorical effort, his audience might have 
compared favorably with that which greet
ed the Macdonald-Fostcr-Tupper-Thomson 
combination.

But be did not come, when there was a 
crowd in town ; bis party had to be content 
with the small compass of the Institute and 
the result was that not more than 1200 
people, seated, standing and on the platform 
greeted the first appearance of the new— 
to this part of the Dominion at least— 
liberal leader.

For more than one reason the meeting 
was full of interest to politicians of every 
class in the city. Everybody knew that 
since the last dominion contest there had 
been a serious break in the ranks of the 
local reformers who were unfortunate 
enough to collide and separate on a local

A good many persons were curious to 
see whether the seceders would return to 
their allegiance, so far as Dominion politics 
went, and take the same prominent part as

They were not left in doubt very long. 
As the institute filled, it was amazing and 
instructive to watch the audience file to 
vacant seats, and make themselves comfor
table.

In doing this, they were assisted by 
such young and active members of the 
party as Mr. John L. Carleton, and the 
junior Dr. Travers, who constituted them
selves a reception committee of two, 
and flanked the main entrance. Farther 
down the aisle other active and stalwart 
young liberals such as Mr. Jas. McMillan 
and Mr. C. F. Harrison conducted such 
wandering lambs and good office holders 
as Mr. D. H. Hall to a good seat, where 
they could listen and mark and learn.

Before two thirds of the audience wpre 
seated the smiling countenance of Alfred 
Augustus Stockton could be difleerned in a 
side seat. He stroked his whiskers in a 
slow complacent fashion and appeared 
quite as comfortable among the masses as 
he used to be upon the stage. His col
league and fellow kicker, Mr. H. A. Mc
Keown sat upon his left with a cool obli
viousness to his surroundings and an 
expectant smile upon his countenance.

That master of preparative peroration 
and thunderous invective Dr. Silas Alward 
filled one of the chairs in the last row of 
the swamp. He gazed longingly upon that 
platform from which for so maty years 
and so frequently he had sounded the 
liberal trumpet for the gathering of the

In close proximity to the senior and the 
junior members for the county police 
magistrate Ritchie and that distinguished 
local literatteur Mr. R. F. Quigley were 
interested spectators of the proceedings 
while quite near the platform sat his no 
less distinguished opponent in letters Rev. 
Father Davenport.

From the same section the expressive 
eyes of the farmer member for Queen’s 
beamed over bis spectacles upon the crowd 
and upon the speakers. More to the rear 
could be found such good conservatives 
and party men as Howard D. McLeod and 
Robert Irvine, who chanced to listen in 
company. Again that leader of Orange 
and temperance bodies and withal success
ful office holder, Major Andrew J. Arm
strong could be found if sought, while 
Alderman Thomas William Peters looked 
as placid and cool as the evening in his 
variegated cape overcoat. There were 
other aldermen present ; the bland and 
smooth visage of the boss of Stanley ward 
looked over the audience from a seat near 
the door. In front of him sat that repre
sentative of affluence Mr. Simeon Jones, 
while to the left Aid. W. Watson Allen 
was company for that good authority upon 
fish, flesh and fowl, Mr. J. De Wolfe Spurr.

All this time the only occupant of the 
chaired platform were two good Methodist 
and Baptist ministers, who moved about 
from one corner to another with a seeming 
fondness for the ground they trod upon. 
It is not every man of the cloth who can 
perch upon the Institute platform when he 
wills, and perchance these broadcloth poli" 
ticians were seizing this opportunity to get 
used to the stage for future occasions. 
They were not long alone, for President 
Keefe, of the Shamrocks, and Dr. Mc- 
Inemey were the first of the “invited 
platform” to present themselves for inspec
tion. Then came the representatives of the 
daily press—in force. The rest ot the town 
must have been very quiet, for it took the 
entire répertoriai staff in addition to a 
skilled stenographer, the editor-in-chief, 
and the business manager to represent one 
morning daily.

Ші
investigation into the Covay mat 

1 under way at last. And it is be 
held under oath. Every day sees the co 
room crowded, and the railing behind 
prisoners’ bench is winning its spurs 
stability. Men pressed against it ui 
one could not tell which was the railing, 
which was the ntan ; others braced tht 
selves against the wall until they were
flat as the clock itself, and some n 
enu^avors to get a glimpse of the wit
brought large round faces into active 
petition with it.

All were there out of curiosity, і 
of those inside the railing had no < 
object in view. The majority enjoyi 
and a few did not. One of the latter 
an alderman. He had no connection

see some of the people who hav 
such notoriety lately. When the

He knows the name and history of every 
member of the Dominion Parliament, from 
Confederation to the present time, and van 
give the candidates and majority in every 
election held since. His knowledge of 
political history is so extensive and correct 
that politicians are wont to steer clear of 
him. especially those of the Skinner type 
This extensive and varied knowledge has 
been gained through the kindness of the 
citizens of St. Martins and others. He 
has a regular army of readers, who take 
turns to enlighten him, and such is his 
power of retention, that he remembers 
nearly all that he hears. Mr. Kelly carries 
on д general grocery business, is a good 
citizen, and enjoys the respect of the whole 
community in which he lives.

for

to her place or not, he was very indignant 
He thought it a very risky question to ask 
If Mrs. Wood bum was the kind of 
woman Mr. Carleton was endeavoring t 
prove her to be, there were great doubts ii 
the alderman’s mind as to what answer sh 
might make to the query. But she ha< 
never seen him before.

Other aldermen were glad that the; 
stayed away. There were several present 
however, during the proceedings. Aid 
Connor and Aid. Morrison were escort et 
to seats on the prisoner’s bench Wednes 
day afternoon, in time to see Sergt. Cova; 
write his autograph.

The sergeant and Mrs. Woodbum wen 
the great attractions, but Mr. Carleton de 
tracted somewhat from the interest in hi; 
client when he entered into competitioi 
with the “leading lady.” Like the stai 
in all sensational dramas her lines caugh 
the crowd, and the only difference betweei 
the performance and that of the usua 
double team of variety artists was that tht 
jokes and the laughing were rather on ont

Then there was the chief in all the dig

Hie Interpretation of It.
First tough (on the wharf)—“Oi’ll smash 

your mouth.”
Second tough (a smaller one)—“It'll cost 

you $20 to do it.”
“How’s that ?”
“I’ll bring you before the magistrate.”
“Well, it won’t cost twinty dollars then. 

Oi'll get off for tin dollars.”
“How van you ?”
“Aisey enuff. Don’t you see, Oi’ll hire 

a lawyer fer you and a lawyer fer nteself, 
at Joive dollars apiece. Then they kin 
both begin foightin’ each other, and the 
magistrate will dismiss the case. See !”

nity and glory of his uniform, the counsel 
for the prosecutioifrwith his elbows on the 
clerk’s desk ; the magistrate, with his dis
taste tor the merriment of the crowd ; Capt. 
Rawlings with his books and his inability 
to obey the orders of the court and stay 
down stairs, and the sergeant on duty, 
who opened and closed the windows, ac
cording to the temperature of the room.

All day long these were objects for the 
spectators to gaze upon when the pro
ceedings were not particularly interesting. 
But while the “leading lady” was on the 
stand, the interest never lessened, and when 
Sergt. Covay braced himself against one 
aide of the witness box, elevated his knee 
by placing his foot on the apology for a 
seat in the back of it, and told a story that 
had not been heard before, by the majority 
of those present, he absorbed all the at
tention. There were times, however, 
when the investigation flagged. While 
officers were

Whet the Season Brings.
There is nothing gaudy about the calen

der of ihe Maine Central Railway, which 
Progress received from Col. Wood this 
week. Yet it is one of the prettiest of the 
season, and the view of Bar Harbor, which 
is its principal feature, gives an excellent 
idea of that place.

A handsome lithograph of Henry M. 
Stanley comes from Messrs. Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison this week. An ex
cellent picture of the great explorer is ar
tistically surrounded by scenes in Africa 
and attractive designs.

A large dog, a small boy and a baby, do 
much to make the calender of the Provi
dent Savings Life Assurance Society, one 
of the prettiest yet received. McKeown & 
Keerstead are the agents in this city.

Inexpensive and Suitable.
Very many of the ladies of this city and 

indeed of the province, will remember how 
eagerly the Exhibition chairs, manufac
tured by Messrs. A. J. Lordly & Sons, 
were sought for at the recent fair. Mr. 
Lordly found the demand almost too great 
to be supplied, and some idea of its popu
larity may be imagined when it is stated 
that the sale since that time has continued 
to be very large. Ladies who are seeking 
pretty things to decorate for Christmas 
will find it difficult to get anything so well 
suited to their purpose and so inexpensive 
as the “Exhibition Chair.”

being sent to find Officer Bax
ter, and rouse him out of his bed, there 
was a long wait. The magistrate vacated 
hie chair, the counsel hobnobbed with their 
friends, the officers of the court stretched 
themselves, and the humorous reporters 
went down stairs, as they said, to where 
the “stuff” was kept by the genial cap-
tpa>

papers said that Mrs. Woodbum 
had a very bad memory. Which was pro
bably a very good thing for a great many 
people who had nothing to do with the 
caae. Sergt. Covay had an excellent mem • 

, ory, as he was repeatedly reminded by 
Mr. Forbes. And so had Captain Raw
lings, with the assistance of his books and 
spectacles, which were procured for him 
by V-T subordinate. Detective Ring.

When he swore to state the truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but the truth, the 
crowd smiled ; and when Mr. Forbes 
placed his arms on the clerk’s desk, looked 
up through his spectacles, and calmly ob
jected to Capt. Rawlings’ books as evid
ence, there was a rustling outside, followed 
by a quiet spell and some curious listening 
attitudes. It was all

Nice Things In Furniture.
That enterprising young furniture mer

chant, Mr. Chas. E. Reynolds, has not for
gotten that novelties in his line are espec
ially sought for during the holiday season. 
Christmas gilts in furniture are usually 
about as suitable as any that are pur
chased. It would be hard to find a 
a more appropriate or more suitable gift 
for an old lady or gentleman than an easy 
chair. Those who intend making such a 
gift cannot do better than look through 
Mr. Reynold’s stock. He will be fouud

very interesting.
Then there were long searches in the 

committal book by Mr. Forbes for the 
name of Otto Bailey, and longer searches 
bÿ Sergt. Covay to find some ot his hand
writing there, in which he was unsuc
cessful. How much Mr. Carleton knew 
about captains and sergeants, and patrol
men, and night duty and day duty, and 
about the workings of the police force in 
general ! And how Mr. Forbes did not 
know, but was very anxious to learn, and 
wished to be quite clear on before he al
lowed the examination to go on. All this 
wee food for reflection for the crowd.

During the intervals on Wednesday 
afternoon, the spectators had plenty to

Rubber Boots For » Quarter.
Among the holiday novelties on the

is
lot of 2,000 pairs of dolls' rubber boots, 
bich are as unique as they are inexpen- 
ve. The Messrs. Mullin have found a 
•eat sale for these goods already and 
ey expect to get rid of every pair during 
e holiday season, at the low price of a

a dollar.
Corns. Corn», Come extract* d without 
ain. Prof. Seymour, Ml Sydney street.
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• THEY WILL TAKE N0 RISK
ï entirely different from any given previously, 

and that great jury, the public, was plainly 
drawing inferences.

l* And the crowd smiled. It was a habit By the Not by hi* wife-will
“ there be Night Schools A rain-One who

Ohj-cts to the Pupils as an Advertising 
Medium.

THE CENTENNIAL STEAM BOILERS 
MUST BE ATTENDED

that crowd had. And no one could blame it.
Since the investigation began, its education 
in that particular line was better than that There is a suspicion of trouble ahead 
of the famous “Mary Ann.” Mr. Carleton'» over the way the steam beating boilers are 
humor was of such a high order ! and when run in the Centennial school. Those who 
he combined his talents with those of Mrs. take an interest in these matters will re-
Woodbum at the beginning of the case, member tbe forced resignation of janitor 
the crowd cultivated a sense of the ridi- Dormen, some time ago, and the 
calous that caused .Sergt. Owens some quent change. Dorman had been janitor 
uneasiness, more especially when it looked of the Centennial building, and took 
as though he would have the painlul and more than a jmitor's interest in what 
arduous duty to perform of driving the was going on about him. This eventually 
public down stairs and out into the street, made his position too uncomfortable ; but 
so that the court and its officers might while he was there, the boiler was attended 
enjoy the lesson all by tkemselves. A too sharply, and there were no complaints 
little thought on the amount of noise so on that score.
much of the public was capable of making It appears that this much cannot be said 
on its way down stairs, might have caused at the present time. The man who is sup- 
the sergeant to wear a more wearied look, posed to attend to this boiler, has been 
Some reflection as to the opinion of the ployed by Secretary iMareh in his workshop 
publie in regard to its being ejected for —or rather, that of the school board, and 
giving vent to feelings over which it had no while he was absent from the Centennial 
control—but were governed entirely by the building, his wife attended to the boilers, 
humor of the counsel for the defence, and In consequence of this fact there were 
Mrs. Woodbum, or the court itself, which some parents who objected and protested 
allowed them to exercise that humor with that it was not right to run the slightest risk, 
so much freedom—might have turned some The complaint went to the ears of the

school trustees, individually at least, and 
But the smiles on Wednesday afternoon they were o* an inquiring turn of" mind. The 

did not rise higher than the clock. In fact feeling was that the parents are right. There 
they did not break the silence, but should not be 
were probably very deep. Whether officer accident, in such a building. The results 
Birchall or Sergt. Covay. or both of them, would be too horrible. If there is a janitor 
had wings on a certain night in June was employed and it is a part ot his duty to 
another matter that was hard for the pub- look alter the boiler and see that the build- 
lie to digest.

attention to another quarter.

the possibility ot an

ing is properly heated the secretary has no 
But the Chief was not there. He had business taking him away from bis duty, 

gone to Fredericton to bring home a pris- Progress is also informed by one ot the 
oner that the celestial “bobbies” had cap- trustees that the insurance people are look- 
tured, but whom the chief had “traced.” ing into the matter and that it is quite pro- 
As a “tracer” the chief is without a peer b&ble that the boiler will undergo an in- 
in the business, and were a few Fredericton spection at an early date, 
policemen located in this city, his fine 
talents in this line might not make it neces 
вагу for criminals to go to the capital to 
get arrested, which several have done 
lately. A number who did not go to 
Fredericton are still at large. The chief 
“traced” them until they were lost on the 
horizon.

No Advertising In the Schools.
A correspondent is quite indignant over 

what he terms is “the use of the school 
children tor advertising.” Progress prints 
the letter for what it is worth. Readers 
can draw their own conclusion :

To tub Editor op Progress : Will you kindly 
inform your leaders what uuw regulation has been 
made by tbe school trustees whereby tbe schools 
are made the vehicles of dissemiuatiug inforiuatiou 
about programmes of concerts, schools, auli-tobacco 
societies, etc. People think their children are pro
tected by the teachers, hut this Is a mistake, any 
person who has a fad or society or private class can 

the police business pretty thoroughly, go into the public school- and take up valuable lime 
sends PhOGHBSS the following extracts ьт Ule projet. «“J “И"Ц young minds their 

, . Г.М ... , theory, even bestowing advertisements gratis. Can
and comments. They speak tor them- ,ш^іие .„a ,hi. се шпу кіш? Ркмс
selves :— print the new regulation.

ACCOUNTS WILL DIFFER.

A Citizen Comments on the Two Stories 
of Sears’ Capture.

A well-known citizen who has followed

Anti-Nonsense.
Fredericton, Dec. 17.—Chief of police Clark 

and the proprietor of Elliott’s hotel, 8t. John, ar
rived on this morning’s train in search of John . ,
Sean., who h.d .toien воїне w«ehc. .nd other I he night schools have not been reopened 
article* from Elliott’s hotel in that city some time this winter, and some ot the people who 
ago. Detective Roberts, who had been made aware took advantage ol them last year, have 
of the theft at the time, had Ids man spotted and was 
only awaiting instructions from St. John to arrest 
him. On learning of Clark’s mission. Detective rangement by which all the Schools were 
Roberts immediately trok charge of the thief, and transferred to the Odd Fellows building 
be will be taken to St. John by tide afternoon'. „„ U„jun Btn.ct_ greatly decreased the at-

tendance, it is claimed that the classes

Why Not Open Them?

been asking the reason. Although the ar-

Another account alter some information 
about tbe movements in St. John has this to were fairly well attended. Under the for

mer system, of having the schools in dif
ferent parts ot the city, they were more 

chief went directly to Col. Maunscll, who with Major than ordinarily successful, and it is asked 
Gordon very kindly lent their services. Sergt- 
Vandlno of the Fredericton police was also made 
acquainted with the fact*. In an hour and a half 
after the chief’s arrival lie had his man. The latter lndiantown and Other remote points of the 
had traded the gold watch taken from the city, and who wished to Study, found it 
Elliott hotel, for a silver watch which was traced to 
a soldier in the Infantry School Corps, who on learn
ing of the circumstances surrendered the ill gotten Street every night, but wanted tOetake ad- 
plunder. The result i* the chief now has three vantage of the night schools, just the 
watches besides a small sum of money and a new

say in a Fredericton dispatch :
Fredericton, Dec. 17.—On arriving here the

why this arrangement is not brought into 
effect again. Ijast winter, people living in

inconvenient to make the trip to Union

rasor, all taken from the prisoner. He will take 
the prisoner down to St. John by this afternoon’*

A well known citizen of the United

In No Wise Unbecoming.
Among the welcome visitors to Progress

• . . , ,. office this week were Councillor FowncsStates, the proprietor of a leading news- ... ... ,
paper, allows none of the staff. Irom the antl Mr- Michael Kelly, of bt. Martins, 
editor-in,chief down to the devil, to reveal Both of these gentlemen had read the last 
their identity in connection with any ar- issue of Progress, and appeared to be 
tide or item that appears in its columns, 80mewhat aulustU an(l a щ,1е grieved at 
on the principle that he pays the staff to . , , a, . .....
build up the paper, and tile handa have no ,he aCL'ount ol th“ sl,8ht business differente 
more right to pocket the glory than they in the Baptist congregation of their town, 
have to pocket the type. The result is that It appears that they were present at the 
all hands feel they are working for a com- business meeting of the congregation to 

they pull together to that ,. , e 6 , , ? ,
J 1 ° which reference was made and they deny

the other i° a somewhat emphatic fashion that such 
Folks” or “Us

mon cause, and

When Chief Clarke
side of the line in pursuit of American expressions as “Toney 
ideas, preparatory to taking °ver the seacls Middlins” were used in the discussion.

While they admitted that there were elrong 
•II the credit reflected, reflecting, and to differences of opinion in regard to the 
be reflected upon Ihe St. John police force selection of a pastor, yet Mr. Fowncs stated 
would be diffused over the whole, and not anj Mr. Kcllv Ьаскйі him np in his asser- 
locused upon one .pot in the middle. that bia /.„gunge wa. in no wine on-

becoming a member of the church.

The Wine Came Back Short, 

gentleman alluded to the great changes Hanington & Wilson are acting on be- 
which bad taken place in the personal of half of Mrs. Dumont in her endeavors to 
the deanery since he first joined it, stating find ollt „here the remainder of her liquor 
that there was not a single member of it • „ .... ei07 eM,L „„„now living bat himself of those who com- ,e' She th*t ovcr *127 ,ortb
posed it at that time, and in alluding to ee,zed» and wh»t came back was short to 
tie own failing strength and infirmities the extent of $50. Twelve bottles of wine 
touchingly implied a probable farewell.

The Only One Left.
In Rev. George Schofield’s address at 

the recent deanery meeting the reverend

were seized and only two returned, and the 
rest of the stuff, she says is not like that 

Those who have not had an opportunity which was seized. Mrs. Dumont’s solicit- 
and the pleasure of a visit to Miss, ora will bring the matter before the police 
Bowman’s Art display in Climo’e Building authorities and take action to recover the 
on Germain street,. will be glad to know ]jqaor< 
that her rooms will be open up to Christmas. 4
Miss. Bowman’s art sale this year has been 
even more successful than ever.

More Successful Than Ever.

Uleermted Iogrovn Nall» treated without 
pain by Pref. Seymour, Ml Sydney street.
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peace H And the young man who had 
supplied the armory, wae heard to remark 
afterwards, **I would not go through that 
again for a fortune. 1 tell you. the Lord 
has gone to church with me every Sunday 
since I have been here ! but the hero ol 
Paradise Lost sat behind me to-night !”

Geoff.

1 A SMALL BUTS ANTICS.from its moorings! l>o you blame me 
that I keep a gun for agents ? Then listen 
to this which is only a diluted sample ol th- 
stuff that poured from the hose-pipe ot 
that machine and percolated through my 
larboard auricle during the awlul hours of 
that night.

“My learned Iriend—buzz. boom, crash—
Now Yeronner I object—ray learned friend, 
my learned friend—crash, rattle, bang—
Well, I think my learned Iriend—Pardon 
me a moment, now pardon me—Well,
Yeronner my learned friend—Order, order, ary smile il it were to be served out tous
bow_wow—wow— My learned Iriend— at an opera bouffe will call lorth storms ot
squeak, squeak, squeak—my learned Iriend I merriment in church. Therefore, the 
did not make his objection-but pardon me 1 mother who contributes her little cherub

PHONOGRAPH IN COURT. HOEGC’S TOMATOES.THE ГОГ NO LADIES В I. UAH KD ASD 
THE OESTLEMES EELT QUEEtt.BILDA f> MAKES AM ЕХЕЕШІМЕХТ 

WITH QVEEE MESULTÊ. THE FINEST BRAND IN THE MARKET.
There are CHEAPER Brands, but these are acknowledged 

the BEST.
ASK FOR THEM AT YOUR GROCER’S.

NEXT WEEK WE WILL TELL YOU WHERE THEY CAN BE HAD WHOLESALE.

Be Played Soldier la Church With a Cane 
for a Horae, and Attracted More Attention 
Than the Min later—The Guardians Pain
ful Duty.
Church is a solemn sort of place, *nd 

one does not, as a rule, go therebe 
amused ; but. at the same time, a tbing 
which would not call forth even a mdment-

Tbe Transmitter, the Vibrator, the Funnel 
Their Gay and Pest Ireand the Hoaepi 

Gamboling*—A Rattled Jury and a 
Diminished Judge.
I told him 1 did not want to buy the 

machine—1 did not want it at all. But 
the agent was an agent ol that homeless 
and motherless brand, whose barber is 
adversity and whose tailor i, neglect, and. 
as the sun shone on his pallid brow and on 
his low-necked panls, and on his eyes that 
rested on mine as those of a spring call 
might rest upon its execution
er. ’twas hard indeed to east 
him forth upon the cold and 
jagged world.

clasped together in such 
g frenzy of appeal and his 

consumed

Kill Two Birds With One Stone.
The fine winter weather of the past week 

has been thoroughly enjoyed by all who 
prepared for it. But there were some 

who could not take advantage ol the snow 
as they might wish, and others to whom the 
cohl snap was anything but welcome. The 

fortunately too crisp for snow-snow was
balling and the small boys missed one of 
their lavorite pastimes, but it made the hills 
excellent for coasting, and hundreds ol 
them got their hand sleds out and enjoyed 
then e Ives thoroughly. But the boy without 
a sled was “not in it.” And it he is with
out a good warm overcoat or reeler his case 
is a great deal worse with the thermometer 
at zero, and the other boys warm with the 
excitement of coasting. A good warm 
overcoat or reefer and a hand sled would 
make such a boy happy. But his parents 
might be able to get one of those articles, 
and not the other. A sensible person would 
buy the coat. If they bought it at Oak Hall 
they would kill two birds with one stone, 
for this establishment is giving away sleds 
to their customers. They have the choice 
of either a board sled or a clipper. When 
you an* passing the corner of King aud 
Germain streets, drop into Oak llall or 
look at the display in the window. A coat 
is necessary and a sled is a “luxury.” What 
better present coaid you make to your young 
friends ?

MHis hands

Hi
fragile form was 
with such a fcarlul passion 
for my welfare, lhat it seem
ed like tempting late 
him Iron. Illy door.

lie , id there was nothing 
this side ol the grave that a 

needed like a

J; this cold weather, good warm , > 
Clothes for your boys. A 
Reefer is good for a boy to 

rough it in. He can get more wear out of one of F raser 8 

Reefers than out of any other coat made. A Cape Over
coat for your boy looks- well, wears well, feels well, 
your boy skate. If he doesn't, he ought to. Fraser gives 
a pair of the best quality Skates to boys who trade with 
him.

Wantedmi t
ill

; m ■
У

■:fov-V
court reporter 
phonograph, lie said 
not bom lor t/d. 'I oil was Does

■ degrading to a man 
Nature had mculdes lor com
mand. T. і was my bele nuir.

Îі

Toil was seeling up my na- 
tuiewhi.h wa, jocund and 
juicy into a Sahara waste ol 
mental desuetude, 
lieved he had a divine com
mission jtocome to 
this machine, 
would gobble up everything 
that was said like so much

і
"*4

He be- W. J. FRASER,
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,

me with %Ho said it
Some Qualification*. 

Experience has a good deal to do with 
in business. Something is learnedTHEIR FIRST SMOKE. success

every year, and perhaps every day. Mine. 
Kane has been pleasing the ladies of St. 
John with her millinery lor six years, and 
today her business is larger than ever. But 
her experience is not confined only to St. 
John. She has done business in New York, 
where she located lor five years. In her 
handsome store, in the new Opera House 
building, she is at present offering remark
able inducements to Christmas buyers.

ONE DOOR ABOVE THE ROYAL HOTEL.bait—it would not sweat
in August, nor freeze in Jan- ------

would never stick nor

ONLY.
U to the general amusement lund tor inatten

tive Christians, by sending him to ehureh 
before he has learned that repose of man
ner which should stamp the easte ol Vere 
de Vere, but «lues not always do so— con
fers a benefit on the congregation which 
calls for more recognition than it generally 
receives.

There was a young gentleman attended 
devine service at our ehureh last Sunday 
evening, who had not yet celebrated his 
fourth birthday, but so strong was his indi
viduality that before he had been in church 
lilteen minutes the attention of the con
gregation was evenly divided between him 
and the clergyman. In half an hour the 
clergyman was utterly distanced, and the 
congregation were beginning to be rather 
impatient with him lor interrupting the en
tertainment. The new favorite was a 
handsome fellow, with big blue eyes, fair 
hair, and an amount ot aplomb which 
would have made the fortune of the lead
ing soubrette in an opera company. He 
was in charge of two young ladies—that is 
to say, he was taking charge of them—and 
lie made them feel their bondage bitterly. 
According to Hoyle, he should have been 
an undressed kid, and slumbering peace
fully in his crib long before, but he defied 
nursery etiquette, as Ajax defied the 
lightning, and he came out ol the conflict 
rather better than Ajax did. First be 
promenaded upon the seat ol the 
pew, varying the performance by an oc
casional effort to climb over into

if you please I did object—Now surely my 
learned friend—bang—my learned friend 
—boom—Gentlemen—buzz, boom, bang—

uary—its pen
ita ' pencil break — it could take 300 
word, per minute and die* gum—it 
didn't matter whether the witness was this is really—creak, creak, bang-out-
lrish Scotch, French, or Micmac — it rageous—sneeze—Il I am obliged to listen
could take down a women's sewing circle -bow, wow. wow-to such baldcrdssh- 
or a hen convention without turning a crash—Mr. Sheriff—yesstr—really we must
hair—it would never get mad, nor hungry, have order in the court-ha, ha. ha.— 

homesick—it would masticate old please put that red-headed man out tmmedt-
Blaekstone and ltoseoc and Chilly and at,Iv—buzz, crash-or tell hnn to keep 
blacusioni, a.,u . , „„ et—rattle, hang, buzz, boom—Order in
Odgers et hoc like so many links o ^ ,'g.y jUr!”
sausage ; and when it had taken it all And so it went on and never have 1 
down it would retire with me to some beard a clock »ii-k since that night that it
secluded snot by the side of a murmuring did not say—“My learned Jrjend-my
seiiucieu spot y = lvarned friend—my learned friend—my
•anal, and disgorge. learned friend !” And I am very anxious

Eloquence and truth are seldom found tQ #e|j 
under the same hat, but, 1 think, now that 
I ought to have thought of that before, 
think now that I should have known that 

man who was born to command

Й

11

I
«

■ Try It and See.
It is telling on a woman to be rubbing 

away at an old washboard, and many times 
they are worn out before the board is. 
How simple it would be tor you ю let 
your wife send her laundry to Ungar’s this 
winter and let him do it for her. Look at 
the facts broadside, and know that it is 
cheaper and better to let him rough dry 
her washing. Send next week’s to Ungar’s 
Steam Laundry.—Adot.

COAL VASES, 
FIRE IRONS, 

NURSERY
.
r і
H

my learned friend, the agent.
Bildad. andIà A Pleasant Itesort.

There is no keener pleasure for a great 
many people, residents anil non-residents, 
at this season of the year, than a look 
through the well-known establishment of 
Messrs. J. & A. McMillan. Proorkps 
will not attempt to go into any details in 
regard to the handsome holiday volumes 
which have been imported, especially for 
this season's trade. The facts that there is 
a market tor such books, and that any 
house is sufficiently enterprising to run the 
necessary ri.-k of purchasing such expensive 
volumes, are in themselves h great credit 
to the city. Messrs. J. & A. McMillan 
have always been abreast, and if anything, 
ahead ol "the times in these and all other 
directions. Their supply this year is 
simply a complete eolh etion of the wonder
fully beautiful productions of the best 
English ami American publishers But 
while they have catered thoroughly to the 
expensive tastes of the epicure in hooks, 
they have by no means neglected the in
terest of the masses ol the people who . . . -
prefer something more popular and at less I under the seat to secure it in spite of 

The latest childrens and youths strenuous opposition on the part of his 
books, the newest designs of Christmas guardians. Onue possessed ol a weapon, 
cards, and every lancy article aimable lor . pfcnie began simullancoualy with
this season to be sought for in a book 1 , ...store, can be found on their tables ami the sermon. And from that moment t.ll 
shelves. In addition to the complete the curtain fell upon the final act of the 
variety and beauty ot the stock. The in- drama the life of the former owner of that 
variable hearty welcome awaiting a visitor, 
and the unlading courtesy of the attend
ants. make this store one of the pleasantest 
resorts in the city.

Christina* Present* In Plenty.
Any person passing by the Colonial 

Book Store, on the corner of King and 
Germain streets, will note that it presents 
an unusually busy aspect just now. They 
will be, perhaps, surprised to learn that 
but half, if as much as half, of the store is 
visibie. In order to accommodate the ad
ditional rush at this season, Mr. Hall 
found it necessary to trespass upon what is, 
during the rest oi the year his wholesale 
department. He has fitted it up in an ad
mirable fashion lor the display ot holiday 
goods and his numerous visitors find ample 
opportunity to walk about and inspect bis 
stock at their leisure, l'raise ot the goods 
to be found here is almost super 
Everything in a stationer's line and many 
other handsome Christmas articles, which 

would hardly expect to -find in such a 
store can be purchased in Mt. Hall's 
establishment. The location of the store 
will make it convenient, and a visit of a 
few minutes or longer will repay any lady 
or gentleman.

FIRE GUARDS, 
ASH BARRELS

the same
could not be born to make a monkey of 
himself for agents. I think now that I should 
have sent him where the woodpile smileth, 

of the slack ol his raiment and

A brigh family and cheerful home de- 
extent on the cook and andpends to a great 

cooking, but lor her to accomplish this 
she must have the best materials, and es
pecially at this season ol the year, such as 
apples, dried fruit, pure spices, eider, lard, 
mince meat. etc., etc., and the place to get 
them is at 82 Charlotte street, Irani J. ti. 
Armstrong & Bro.

by means
• the fulness thereof. But I didn t. 1 

temporized ; he emphasized; we frater- 
I consented to take the machine

SIFTERS,
_ STOVE BOARDS,

Mica, and all sorts of Seasonable Goods.
PRICES VERY LOW.

ШШ0И1 FISHER, Ї5ІГРШЕЕ тшм ЯВИ.

on trial.
The thing looked queer and eerie-like, 

I thought, as I lugged it into the court
room next morning. The funnel stuck out 
and brooded o'er the scene like the ex
haust pipe of John McPherson'» sausage- 
mill. It had a crank which revolved in a 
slow and threatening manner, and a dial 
that glared upon the prl 
liosu was coiled up on the box which con
tained the battery, with a tentacle to hook 
onto the flexible lobe ol the transcriber. 
There was about a peek ol spools reclining 
to starboard ol the thing which 1 was sup
posed to Iced into it, to keep the vibrator 
happy. The crier was awe-struck, the jury 
gazed at me in abject reverence, and the 
prisoner threatened to make a confession. 
Even the judge, I thought was conscious ol 
an over shadowing presence. I settled 
back in a majestic, but graeelul degage 
manner to watch the procession. Once or 
twice in a while I oiled the machine, and 

time it fired out a spool, I fired in

XMAS PRESENTS.J
LADIES’ AND GEN I'S'

P S -Special Cash Sale of Heating and Cook Stoves during 
December, to reduce Stock, previous to the New Year, 
Come early. _________________

Dressing Cases,І і A joint of the pew behind him ; then he spied a stout 
cane, which a young gentleman sitting 
directly in front of him, had thoughtles.-ly 
provided for his entertainment, and crawled

Plubii and Leather.

П WHA-T SHALL I GIVE POdor Cases Cut Glass Bottles 
Celluloid Combs, Brushes 

and Mirrors,

'

1
■ Шmm 8:

A FULL LINE^OF

CHOICE PERFUMES Is a question which, at this season of the year, interests every-

WARE SILVERPLATE and SOLID SILVERWARp, 
which are always well received, and from their very usefulness, 
revive memories of the giver every day. In this way a pre
sent succeeds in its mission. Just as a hint : “ Low Prices.

By the bottle.und.ounce;* also ina burden. The way that cherubcane was
manipulated his prize would have delighted 
a graduate of Kingston Royal Military 
College. He shouldered arms, presented 
arms, grounded arms, and finally passed to 
sword exercise, during which he swung 
sabres wilh such vigor that he several 
times narrowlv escaped spattering the walls 
of the sacred edifice with the brains of the 
silent hero who sat camly in front and

FANCY BASKETS,
By Нісквгсксг.

F. E. CRAIBE & C0„another. All day long the funnel gnrgleil 
and choked, and the vibrator hummed 
away, and all day long the jury gazed upon 
it wilh eyes that threatened to leave their 
heads. Not a word did they hear ol lhe 
evidence. They found the prisoner “Not 
Guilty,"' though the evidence was strong 
enough to kill a horse.

1 had the apparatus carted home on a 
on the

;

і ■ Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

BATH Носив—9 30 to 10M ». m.; 2 to 4, and 7

T. McAVITY & SONS, 13 and 15 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.t
і

made no sign.
At last, standing drill became irksome, 

and the young cadet pined for a wider 
fii ld. So he started for the middle aisle in

SUCE шт SEPTEMBER Warm Enough!I have not spent one day with
out Intense suffering, until I ob
tained a bottle of SCOTT'S 
CURE FOR RHEUMATISM. I 
have used part of my second 
bottle, and consider It the 
Greatest Cure for Rheumatism 

discovered. I would re-

order to practice field exercise, and have a 
cavalry parade with a cane for a horse. 
The elder of his guardians heartlessly re
strained him, and a wrestling match ensued, 
in which London prize ring rules obtained, 
and both combatants left the ring in dis- 

“I will go,” said the would-be

truck, the vibrator buzzing away
blocks and a half.last spool for over two 

When it was portashed up into my den I 
assimilated a few viands, then hauled out 
the hose, strapped myself onto the phono
graph on one side and the typewriter 
the other, and pulled out the plug. I 
have never been able to call to mind that 

family was remarkable for deafness, 
but that agent must have thought so. Ol 
all the growls and howls, and grunts and 

and moans that ever

That’s what you can say if you 
have one of the ART COUNTESS 
Hall Stoves in your house; the 
NEW SILVER MOON is as good, 
all say that have them. They heat 
well; burn little coal, and look 
well. The nickle-plated trim
mings make them an ornament 
to any house. COLES, PARSONS 
and SHARP have them always in 
Stock; all sizes. 90 Charlotte St.

fluous.

soldier. “I will, I will, іліі me go !” And 
his panting and crestfallen antagonist did 
let him go. She divorced him from the 
cane, and escorted him down the aisle, 
amid the regretful glances of the specta
tors, her pretty face flushed with annoy
ance. and her lip і compressed with a silent 
resolution that the next time she brought 
that bird to church he would not only be 
much older, but roach less enthusiastic 
about military tactics. Stangely enough, 
as the door closed behind bis sturdy little 
form, the clergyman, who had been ex
horting his congregation to seek for peace, 
during all these war-like demonstrations, 
wound up a sentence, with these words— 
“And thus, my friends, we shall have

£ і ever
commend anyone to try it who 
suffers as I did. I was unable to 
work, or even walk, and now en
joy better health than I have for 
years. Yours truly,

І
grinds, and groans

Irani hog, dog. or frog, that vibrator 
when it humped itai'H up was the worst. 
It had been corked up and waa

A Wonderfully Cheap Book.
І Among the attractive holiday hooka in 

Mr. Allred Morrisey'a store is one entitled 
The World's Worship in Stone. It ia 

illua-

now un
blessed E. B. GREEN,Л.П. J, ’90.

Price 50c. per bottle 1 Six bottles for $2.50.
For sale by *11 Druggists.

loading on my tympanum every 
noise that had occured in the court room all 
that day. I heard the sneezing ol the judge, 
the wheezing tones ol I he crier, the snoring 
of the constable, the roaring ol the lawyers, 
the barking of the judge's dog, the banging 
ol the door, the coughing ol the consump
tive juryman—it was 
and hang, as though all Inlemo had broken

handsomely bound and splendidly 
trated. The greatest structure» of 
in the world are pictured in its pages. To 
look over it is quite an education in itself. 
The descriptive letter picas is all that is 
necessary to complete the interest for the 
reader. Mr. Morri.ey celle the hook a 
“Leader,’’ ami sells it for the wonderlully 
low price ol $1 60 It certainly is remark
able value lor the money.

S
'■ Prepared to Caned» only by

I. C. ВОШАХ ШАХ.'
snort, crash, buzz King Street (West). St. John, N. B.

Wholesale by McDIABMID.
T. B. BAUKEB А ВОЯВ, sad S.

proof that this 
ceut sump to

OK'ingthe use of K. D. C. is von 
For sample package send

Тне важ at number OF CURES SFFMTSD BT 
moelale with oar guarantee sent to any addrew.■
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A CHRIST1
By Phi

It is ж wonder wl 
In all the ages whit 
as year by year bat 
of the birth of < 
sprung np again ? 
now. when, on an 
mg, the shepherds 
tale, there is nu 
does not feel апи 
For it declares tl 
while everything 
sdenied to promise 

(Shepherds, watvhii 
fields near the old 
hem, were startled 
the sky suddenly fi 
words which were i 
when one heard th< 
them, told the sh- 
for the world had 
the City ol Davit 
starting up, went t 
that what the angel 

Сіріє, and that the і 
had expected, and 
world was wailing. 
His mother's arms 
town. This was tl 
herds told along tb 
the early traveller 
Thev opened th. 
awakened them wi 
They spoke to і 
chance, strangers 
they commonly v 
to speak, and p 
the tale of this 
everywhere the mt 
wondered.

Can we tell at al 
wonder was ? Cai 
at all into that win 
Bethlehem, and rut 
the jxeople's faces ?

We must remem 
kinds of wonder, 
which is perfectly i 
waa not in the leas 
could not have bee 
is the wonder who* 
the fact that wh 
anticipation, or h< 
own mind has lorin 
kind of wonder hat 
wonderlulness ol ll 
is that it is not tot 
in some unexpectvi 
nation which has b« 
[edged in your bea 
some foreign city, : 
from a dark corner 
grotesque figure wl 
peculiar lile, and 
dreamed ol Irom ai 
have ever had. Y 
the wonder of enfin 
as you walk on, yo 
friend whom you L 
while his familiar 
mind, lo ! there he 
foreign street—the 

hat stream of st 
ing down to meet yt 
is the wonder of re 
you here ?” you cry 
which be has inet y 
ing in answer to yt 
that seems lo you i

Which kind of v 
story of the shephi 
tell? The Gospe 
The waiting Jewi 
women—nay, the 
seen peering into 
some light is com 
Simeon, Anna, He 
—every man and » 
is ready for the wo 
wonder which соті 
their dreams and 
cannot doubt thaï 
which came into th 
whom the shephe 
“Can it be that thi 
dreamed of has r« 
this which has seen 
ing in the world ha 
Has God really coi 
possible that now i 
and in Bethlehem, 
more wonderful 
came and told th 
broken and the sti 
wonder of the lon< 
ted. hall-despaired 
in human life, at It

1 said that the 
mornni

of I

g in Bethl 
Men have

birth of Jesus. T 
ml it is tiue alst 

the same sort^Kat first day ot C 
is so marvellous tb; 
the world would h 
of the Nativity lu 
lief, and given it 
mythologies and fi 
that something ot 
its perpetual wor 
finds man waiting 
the wonder which 
which makes the 
f|£/ltind which mal 
marvellous event.

Of the two kind 
spoke, these are al 
encies. 'The worn 
nition in it dispost 
disbelieve if lie can 
has recognition ii 
if it be possible, 
event. It ia becau 
herds has seemed 
much in their ow 
they have clung to 
reluscd to let ,t g

1 want to bear a 
ing as thu story ■ 
Here we are, all 
and pleasures, soi 
sorts ol life and 
would seein to lea 
events as those ot ( 
it that those ever 
all of us, and will 
sand pretty picture 
a thousand legends 
historic elements 
dead, labelled am 
curiosities of the m 
quarian. But this 
session ot the dee

Did you ever bay ж 1 
giving* a* to bis polnu 
Nor. so wilh Ayer's 8. 
of It at the start. It 
give It » fair aud persb
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !
BEFORE YOU BUY A CHRISTMAS PRESENT, CALL AT

W. H. THORNE & CO.’S l

STORES,
And see for yourselves the wonderful collection of

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL GOODS.
I “ Raymond's ” Eitensioo A lot of "WMpley's” Old

Style at 50c. pair.
"Acme” Skates. 

"Loot Reach” Skates. ||
“Force’s” New Skate,

Self-Adjusting, Skates.NO WRENCHES, NO BOLTS.
------------ A. MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OB’------------

Solid Silver and. Bleotro*r*lated Ware ;
SLEDS, CARTS, TOOL BOXES, JIG SAWS.

NEW RATENT MACHINES
For Mincing Moat; for Stuffing Sausage*; for Pitting Raisins; for Sharpening Knives; for Sweeping Floor*; for Slicing ami Coring Apple*.

, BAKE DISHES, JELLY MOULDS, TEA POTS, BltOILBUS, PATTY PANS, 
• SOUP DIGESTERS, VEGETABLE BOILERS, EGG BOILERS, FRY PANS. 

ALsO, LAMPS, CLOCKS, CARVERS, IVORY KNIVES.
COOKING UTENSILS

W. H. THORNE cfc CO.
и»иини»»»жминини».і.ин»«»ни».»»і.«.».ні.нит.н».>.н«.і^

------------RADAM’S H tMICROBE KILLER tЇ Tt :tШ was introduced into the Maritime Provinces only last July. The great re- 
w putation it had attained in the the United States and Upper Canada, where

it had effected many miracu
lous cures, assisted materially in introducing ♦ 
it here. Before it could be got in St. John £ 
there were many individuals who sent to New І 
York for it. It has had a wonderful sale in the •

t«
:I: 1l St. Joint, N. B., Oct. 20,18U0.

Dear Sir,—A friend and myeelf got a jug of your “M icrobe Killer" 

between un, and my share was in a bottle in the house. One night I had

♦ a bad attack of dyspepsia and my wife wanted me try the "Microbe

♦ Killer." Having no faith whatever in any patent medicine, I was not 

£ inclined to comply with her request, hut she induced me to try it. The 

& first dose relieved me and the half jug cured me, so much so that I have 

- not lelt better for the last nine yearn. During all that time I have been

more or less unwell, and last spring had made up my mini that I was 

H not fit to do any more work. Nothing I could get would give me any 

2 relief, and the fact that I am as well able to do as much work as I ever 

2 did, makes me feel under a great obligation to the cause of my cure— 

2 "Microbe Killer.” I can fully recommend "Microbe Killer" to any one

♦ troubled with chronic dyspepsia—Sincerely yours,

І
$Lower Provinces, and its great reputation is 

entirely owing to the remedial qualities it con- 9 
tains, being such as to CURE ALL KNOWN 5 
DISEASES. The price is $3.00 per wine gal. t 
All Orders addressed to і

C. H. PENDLETON, |
General Apt for N. B„ N. S„ and P. E. I., *

ADELAIDE ROAD, NORTH END,
SACSTT JOELTST, N. B. *

і 'і

i! і

À5 Georue В. Спом-wei.l.S
1і чAGENTS WANTED.

$
the Gospel to a crowd of savages, the 
wonder mat I should most of all love to 
growing in their faces as they listened 
would be the wonder of recognizing, in their 
glorious perfectness, in Him whom I preach
ed to them, the same divine impulses which 
they bad felt dimly moving in their own 
savage hearts, “Ah, so 1 gave myself for 
my children.” “So my lather gave him
self for me.” “Ah, so 1 once tried to love 
the man who hated me. So I once spared 
the enemy who lay beneath my club.” 
That. 1 am sure, would be the heathen’s 
noblest tribute to the Gospel—the percep
tion of how wonderfnl in its perfection was 
that same condition wbicdi, in his imper 
showing of it, had seemed so insignifu 
and mean, and yet had always hinted at a 
glory far beyond itself.

Is not this the relation which the Incar
nation of Christ holds to human character? 
It is the great authoritative declaration that 
man belongs to God, and that God can come 
infinitely near to man. It announces that 
in his wildest dreams of self-conceit man 
has not overestimated, however he may 
have misconceived, his own humanity. 
What degenerate Roman Emperor, perch
ing himself upon the paltry throne, and, 
with a crown upon his head and a sceptre 
in his hand, making believe that be was a 
god, has begun to get any such conception 
of the true glory which a human being may 
attain as is set forth here, where, in a 

without the least change of the

mu<it come to something, it we only per
severe. The assurance of complete hum
ility, the brave, happy, earnest spirit of 
work and trust—that, too. belongs to him 
who hears with all his heart the tilings which 
are told him by the shepherds ot the birth 
of Christ.

Charity, Independence, Hope—these are 
the true fruits of a true fa.th in the Incar
nation.

I must not keep you longer. Those of 
you who will, are to come now and at His 
table are to celebrate the love of Him who 
gave Himself for you. Do it by giving 
yourself anew to Him. Lift up yourselves 
to the great meaning ot the Day, and dare 
to think of your Humanit» as something so 
sublimely previous that it is worthy of being 
made an offering to God. Count it a privi
lege to make that offering as complete as 
po*sihle. keeping nothing back, and then go 
out to the pleasures and duties of y«»ur 
life, having been truly born anew into I lie 
Divinity, as He was horn into our Human
ity, on Christmas Day.

conceptions—all the views 
distinctively religious— 

bear witness to man’s irresistible conviction 
that he belongs to God. The conception 
ot sin is steeped in that conviction. It is 
man’s unescapahle assurance that wrong
doing is something more than unwisdom— 
something more than mischief and mistake 
—that it is ingratitude and offence to One 
whom we are bound to serve. The idea 
of forgiveness could never have been horn 
except in the heart ot a humanity which 
seemed to itself to need a personal release 
from that which had been personal disobe
dience. The idea of goodness has always 
tended to transform itself into the other 
idea of duty, which is debt or obligation to 
a benefactor and a friend. And, noblest 
|M*ooi ot all, at the height of man’s out
reach after hippiness, when, starting from 
the mere delights of animal.appetite, he 
has gone up and up from spiritual to more 
spiritual, always, at the top, аз the su- 
premest happiness which the humanity 
most capable of being happy ever could 
attain, there has stood, in the imagina
tion of the religious мни, the possibility 
of intimate communions with the God to 
whom he so entirely belonged ; that not 
merely in obedience but only in 
ion could he claim God as he hail a right 
to do. This is the great religious con
sciousness of man. It belongs to no one 

It is the soul of all

great religious 
of life which

J
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commun-

race. to no one age. 
religions, of every altar’s sacrifice, ot every 
eeremonialist's ritual, of every dogmatist s 
creed, of every mistic’s dream—that un
quenchable, unanswerable guess that man 
belonged to God, that struggle of man to 
realize and assert his high belonging.

And now once more comes Christmas 
Day. Once more, borne abroad on the 
words of simple-minded shepherds, runs the 
story. God and man have met, in visible, 
actual union, in a life which is both human 
and divine. God has been able to come 
down to man. Humanity has been able 
to take in the entering God. How shall 
that tidings be received by men full of this 
old, inspiring, ineradicable guess ? With 
wonder, certainly ! Thrilling the soul that 
hears it through and through, wonder must 
fill it when it hears the story. But what 
kind of wonder ? Surely not simply, the 
wonder of surprise ; surely the other higher 
wonder—the wonder ot recognition. Surely 
not the mere wonder which says : “I never 
could have dreamed of anything like th.s !” 
but rather the wonder which cries out: 
“This is what my soul has dreamed of a 
thousand times. Behold, here is just the 
fulfilment of my dreams. How wonderful 
it is !”

It seems to me that that is the noblest 
welcome that the soul of man can give 
to any truth of God ; not blank amazement 
that a thing could happen which contra
dicts all human expectations—but satisfied 
delight at such complete and undreamed 
ot fulfilment of man’s highest dreams. 
Men say: “How strange that Christ should 
be willing to die for human sin.” Yes, it 
is strange ; and yet the innocent has been 
willing to die for the guilty, and the loving 
for the beloved, everywhtye and always. 
The wonder of the sacrifice of Christ ie not 
that it contradicts, but that it overtops and 
finishes all man’s idea ot sacrifice for man. 
If I were privileged to stand and preach

manger,
circumstances from the lowest and most 
sordid, the Divine Spirit joins itself to 
human flesh, and the Son of God and Son 
of Man is born ?

If a man so understands that miracle, 
then, my dear friends, and only then, has 
he reached the real wonder of the Christ
mas story. It is a wonder which does not 
offend, but tempts his faith. All his best 
dreams about himself make him more ready 
to believe it. It draws him onward into 
belief as the infinite sky draws on the eagle. 
It is to him the light by which he under
stands his brethren and understands him
self, this possibility which the Incarnation 
has revealed to him—that his life and the 
life of God should come close together, this 
assurance issuing from the birth 
Godinan, that his Humanity and God’s 
Divinity belong to one another.

There must be in the man who tfius un
derstands the Incarnation a lofty charity ; 
no supercilious pity of fellow-man, no cold 
and hard duty-care, no fastidious choosing 
of the poor men who most please our fancy, 
but an honor for the human nature ot the 
least and lowest, and a thankful acceptance 
of the privilege of setting any burdened 
and hindered nature free. This must come 
to any man who sees the Divinity of which 
Humanity is capable in Jesus Christ.

And theu, a humble independence—a 
quiet, calm insistence on our right to live 
our own life, to think our own thought, to 
choose our own way ot working out our 
work. Oh, believe me, my dear friends, 
there it no way so sure and permanent in 
which all this can be made ours as through 
the faith in, the honor for, our human 
nature which the Incarnation brings.

And than a hope which never Hags, a 
nuirt and settled certainty, lasting right on 
tnrough every disappointment and mistake, 
that we can come to something, that we
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A CHRISTMAS SERMON. CARPET
SWEEPERS.By Phllllwn Brooke.

“Awl .11 Ih.j thu h..rd It wi.nd.ml .t th™» 
thing* which were toldthem by the shepherds.”— 
Lake ii. IS.

It is a wonder which has never died away. 
In all the ages which have come between, 
as year by year has brought back the story 
of the birth oi Christ. the wonder has 
sprung up again as fresh an 
now. when, on another Christmas morn
ing, the shepherds come again to tell their 
tide, there is no listening Christian who 
does not feel anew how wonderful it is. 
For it declares that, on a winter night, 
while everything was still and nothing 
sttenied to promise any marvel, some sleepy 

tjdp-pherds, watching their sheep in the 
fields near the old Jewish b >wn ol Bethle-

ever. And

m'Mhem. were startled and amazed by seeing 
the sky suddenly filled with angels, who, in 
words which were so rich and sweet that 
when one heard them he never again forgot 
them, told the shepherds that a Saviour 
for the world had been born that night in 
the City ot David ; and the shepherds, 
starting up, went to Bethlehem and tound 
that what the angels bad said to them was 

iirpe. and that the Messiah whom the Jews 
had expected, and the Lord for whom the 
world was wailing, was even then lying in 
His mother’s arms in a poor lodging ol the 
town. This was

[jy
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the story which the shep
herds told along the streets. They stopped 
the early traveller and made him listen. 
They opened their friends’ doors and 
awakened them with the strange tidings. 
They spoke to men whom they met by 
chance, strangers and men to whom 
they commonly would not have dared 
to speak, and poured into their ears 
the tale of this wonderful night. And 
everywhere the men to whom they told it 
wondered.

Can we tell at all what the nature of their 
wonder was? Can we put ourselves back 
at all into that winter morning long ago at 
Bethlehem, and read the feeling that is in 
the jieople’s faces ?

We must remember that there are two 
kinds of wonder. There is the wonder 
which is perfectly amazed with that which 
was not in the least anticipated, that which 
could not have been foreseen. And there 
is the wonder whose surprise comes from 
the fact that what occurs meets some 
anticipation, or hope,, or dream that your 
own mind bas lonned before. This second 
kind of wonder has recognition in it. The 
wonderlulness ol the thing which happens 
is that it is not totally unanticipated, 
in some unexpected way fulfils the antici
pation which has been waiting half-acknow
ledged in your heart. You are walking in 
some foreign city, and. in an instant, out 
from a dark corner starts some brilliant or 
grotesque figure which belongs to that city’s 
peculiar life, and which you have never 
dreamed of irom any experience which you 
have ever had. You start back. then, with 
the wonder of entire unprepareduess. But, 
as you walk on, your thoughts run on some 
friend whom you have left at home, and 
while his familiar picture is bel ore your 
mind, lo ! there he stands before you in the 
foreign street—there he conies in the midst 

hat stream of strange life which is pour
ing down to meet you. Your wonder, then, 
is the wonder of recognition. “How came 
you here ?” you cry. It is the strange way in 
which be has met your thought ot him, com
ing in answer to your dreams and wishes, 
that seems to you to be wonderful.

Which kind of wonder was it that the

5?
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earnest thought of man. The shepherd 
part of us, the simple soul of our race, 
repeals it to the intellect, and the intellect 
receives it and wonders what it means, but 
wonders with a sure and certain sense that 
it means something, that in it there is some 
clew and key to the deepest desires and 
profoundest guesses of the heart and brain 
ol man.

Here is the real phenomenon of Chris
tianity. The record of Christ has held 
the world’s faith, because it answered the 
wo Id’s soul. Remember, that does not 
abolish the necessity for the historic truth 
of the story of the Nativity. The world’s 
soul must not dream its dreams and then 
write its stories to match them. That is 
mere mythology, and sooner or later the 
historic sense of men finds that out, and 
sends the unbelieved story to dwell in the 
shadowy realm of parables and myths. 
But when the story is first true, the power 
of it and the permanency ot it come with 
its acceptance by the human soul as the 
fulfilment of its wishes and the interpre
tation ot itsedreams. Without such accept
ance, the proved truth of the story could 
never rescue it from death and burial 
among the exhausted facts of the history of 
mankind.

What are the dreams and hopes, then, in 
the heart of man which the Incarnation 
satisfies ? 1 think that we can easily group 
them into two classes, and speak, first, 
about the meaning of the world, and then 
about the character of man.

1. Think, first, about the meaning of the 
world I do not know how clearly any two 
men think alike about this puzzling, fasci
nating mystery ot human life ; but it does 
seem as it there must he some most general 
convictions which will be common, in their 
most general statement, to very many sen
sitive and thinking men who live under 
the same conditions. And one of these 
convictions, one that the whole history of 
man has always seemed to play around and 
illustrate, is the conviction that this world 
is, somehow or other, the scene ol hindered 
intentions. Do you not know what 1 mean? 
To conceive of the world as a mere lifeless 
thing, which had no intention underneath 
its moving processes—men have always 
found that impossible on any large scale. 
A lew men here and there, sometimes, in 
some places, have believed it. but the mass 
ol men have always found it impossible, 
and they always will. On the other hand, 
the effort to persuade themselves that the 
world was all right ; That every plan was 
moving just as it was meant to move ; that 
all the appearance ot disorder and hinder- 
ance had its source and explanation in our 
feebleness and comprehension—men, how
ever they have struggled to believe that, 
have always found that, too, impossible. 
Back and forth between these two efforts 
at belief men’s faith has practically swung : 
sometimes trying to think that the world 
was all a hopeless snarl of chance ; some
times trying to think they thought that the 
world was all an orderly and recognizable 
success—but, on the whole, practically 
thinking that the world had a purpose, 
which was really struggling to its result, 
but which was being hindered and ham
pered and oppressed by countless circum
stances which were, for the moment, too 
strong for it—so men bave actually lived.

This is not only a conviction about the 
world at large, got from great views of 
history. The little worlds in which we 
live give us the same idea. Look at the 
various interests for which we care. For
ever trembling on the borders of a rich
ness which it never reaches, and yet which 
we are sure that it will reach some

thing forever holds it back, and 
yet of # which it never can despair—tell 
me, is* not that the record of your social 
life ? Learning, always just going to put a 
sceptre into man’s bands to rule the earth, 
yet always just withholding it! Govern
ment, always just going to glorify the world 
with peace and happiness, but alw 
ping its chariot wheels at some unseen 
obsacle! Everywhere, in the little and 
the greater view of it. this is the world ; 
the scene of hindered intentions—of inten
tions certainly, and no less certainly of 
hinderance.

And now, suppose that through that 
world there runs the story of the Incarna
tion. Think what it is. The God. who 
made the world is there ; the very divine

of I

story of the shepherds excited ? Can we 
tell? The Gospels leave us no doubt. 
The waiting Jewish race—the men and 

the whole world which iswomen—nay, 
seen peering into the darkness, sure that 
some light is coining—Zacbarias, Mary. 
Simeon, Anna, Herod, Veter and Andrew 
—every man and woman of whom we read, 
is ready for the wonder of recognition, the 
wonder which comes with the fulfilment ol 
their dreams and hopes 
cannot doubt that this 
which came into the faces of the. men to 
whom the shepherds told their tidings. 
“Can it be that this which we have so long 
dreamed of has really taken place—that 
this which has seemed the one thing lack
ing in the world has really been supplied ? 
Has God really come among men, aud is it 
possible that now and here, this morning 
and in Bethlehem, it is all true?” Vasily 
more wonderful than if the shepherds 
came and told them that the skies had 
broken and the stars bad fallen was this 
wonder of the long-imagined, long-expec
ted. half-despaired-of manifestation ot God 
in human life, at last come true.

1 said that the wonder ol that winter 
morning in Bethlehem had never died 
away. Men have always wondered at the 
birth of Jesus. They are wondering still. 
Дпгі it is tiue also that their wonder is 

«^£9 the same sort as the old wonder of 
Viât first day ot Christendom. Indeed, it 
is so marvellous that we may be sure that 
the world would have dropped the story 
of the Nativity long ago out ot its be
lief, and given it up to the company of 
mythologies and fairy tales, if it were : 
that something of recognition mingled in 
its perpetual wonder. It is because it 
finds man waiting tor the thing it tells that 
the wonder which it excites is of the kind 
which makes the soul receive, and not of 

Lind which makes the soul reject, the 
marvellous event.

Of the two kinds of wonder of which I 
spoke, these are always the different tend
encies. The wonder which has no recog
nition in it disposes the wondering man to 
disbelieve if lie can ; but the wouder which 
has recognition in it makes men inclined, 
it it be possible, to believe the strange 
event. It is because the story ol the shep
herds has seemed to men to answer to so 
much in their own hearts and hopes that 
they have clung to it most strongly, and 
refused to let ,t go for all its strangeness.

1 want to bear a.I this in mind this morn
ing as the story comes back to us again. 
Here we are, all wrapped up in our cares 
and pleasures, some ot us committed to 
sorts ol life and ways of thinking which 
would seem to leave no place tor any such 
events as those ot Christmas Day. Why is 
it that those events hold the world, hold 
all of us, and will not let us go ? A thou
sand pretty pictures die and are forgotten ; 
a thousand legends are dissected into their 
historic elements and laid away, dr}' and 
dead, labelled and catalogued, amoug the 
curiosities ot the myth-seeker and the an.i- 
quarian. But this record remains the pos- 
session ot the deepest faith and the most 

Did you ever bay » horse and not have some mis
givings as to hie point* till they were tally tested?

and fears. We 
was the wonder
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mind and soul which, with intentions that 
were the echo of its own character, shaped 
all this earth and filled it with the life of 
man. It is all here, but it is here in a 
weak, little, human child. The will 
lies behind all action, the wisdom of which 
all thought is but an echo—it is all here ; 
but see how it is all held in restraint by our 
humanity. The unmistakable divinity is 
here. Our humanity is evidently capable 
ot receiving it and being filled with it. 
And yet the divine life in the human con
ditions is hindered and restrained.

In such a sight—the sight of the Incar
nation-does not our human experience leap 
up and recognize itself? Does it not see at 
once its glory and its misery ? Is it not 
filled at once with exultation and with 
shame ? These two truths are manifest 
there at Bethlehem. The Human Nature is 
capable of closest union with Divinity ; and 
Divinity, living in our human nature, is 
cabined and imprisoned and confined. l)o 
not these two truths together tell exactly 
the story of" our human condition which we 
have just described ? Will not the world, in 
which both of these truths are true, be just 
th-j world we pictured—a world of vast 
hopes, possibilities, and powers, and yet a 
world that moves but very slowly to tin- 
great results of which it never ceases to fetl 
sure ; a world always pausing on the brink 
ol its greatest achievement, and just miss
ing what it seems just ready to attain : a 
world into which God can come, but a 
world which, receiving Him, must hold Him 
in restraint and feebleness ?

Think how, again and agrin, during the 
life of Jesus. Ilis Incarnation set His dis
ciples to asking questions which are just the 
questions which we are always asking ol the 
world. They believed in His power, and 
yet Mis power always lingered and disap
pointed them. “Art thou lie that should 
come?’’ “Wilt thou at this time restore 
the Kingdom?” So they questioned Him. 
Gradually they learned the lesson of Ilis 

. It is divine in spite of every hinder
ance. It may he hindered even though it 
is divine. These two truths both became 
clear to them about their Master’s nature. 
Out of the first truth came truimphant cer
tainty, out ol the second truth came endless 
p vie nee ; and these two together—certainty 
about the final issue, and patience with the 
lingering means—these two together, which 
were written upon all the lilt* ol Jesus, have 
made the power of the Faith which has over
come the world.

He who looks abroad upon the world 
through the light ol the Incarnation must 
always see it thus ; and is not this what we 
need ? Both to he sure and to he patient ; 
to know that God is in the world, that Ilis 
omnipotence is pledged to the destruction 
of all evil iyi(l the success of every good, 
and yet to see evil rampant and to see 
good trampled under foot—we know how 
hard that is! We irrow used to it ; we 
struggle on in spite of the preplexity and 
discouragement into which it easts us. 
But yet how hard it is ! By and by 
Christmas comes ! God is going to enter

life

into this world ! “Now,” we say, “every
thing will be set right. Now the right 
arm of the Lord will he displayed. The 
King is coming, and this moral confusion 
and anarchy will cease.” And then the 
news arrives that He has come. The shep
herds tell their story, and what a new sur
prise their storv is ! “He is a little child."’ 
they say. “There is no active strength in 
hand or foot or voice. We know He is the 
Saviour, but Ilis power is shut up in an 
infant’s f-ehlcneas. IL. is a little child.’ 
What can we do but wonder at the things’ 
they tell u>? But, certainly, it is the won
der of recognition. The tale they tell fits 
the world we know—a world which has 
God in it, and yet in which even God works 
under the limitations of humanity, and 
where the power which is divine yet 
gers and must slowly grow. Surely this is 
our world in which the Incarnation per
fectly corresponds.

Sureness and patience—sureness, because 
it is God ; patience, because it is a child. 
Sureness and patience ! Oh. my friends, if 
you and 1 should catch them both t om the 
shepherd’s story upon Christmas Day, how 
cleai this world would grow to us. and with 
what calm and faithful energy we should 
work away at it in these lew years in which 
God has appointed us to work ; not despair
ing at anything, and yet not expecting great 
results to come at once ; glad «imply lor the 
chance to do our little share in that long 
labor which was going on ages upon ag- s 
before we came, which will be going on 
and on ages upon ages alter we have done 
our little work and gone our way ; welcom
ing most cordially the younger men whom 
we see coming up to take the work which 
we feel growing too heavy for our hands 
even while they are yet in their prime ol 
strength ; scanning the young men’s taevs 
as they come, in genuine and eager hope 
that they will be stronger for the work of 
their day than we have been lor the work 
of ours ; satisfied, perfectly satisfied, if we 
can help the new Incarnai ion ot Christ 
(which is the gradual embodiment ol Ilis 
divine soul in me life of a regenerated 
world) toward its completion, as Mary and 
Joseph tended and taught the Divine Child 
who was in their humble house. Can we 
picture a life more soberlv enthusiastic, 
more patiently devoted—a life more truly 
“without haste and without rest” than that 
life must be?

O that we tod 
heights of the tr 
from thence look out upon the world ! 
Men say the world, or this or that good 
cause iu it, is hopeless. 1 know that they 
are wrong, because God is in the world. 
Men say : “The good must conquer in
stantly. The end of all things is at hand.” 
They, too, are wrong, for God in the 
world fulfils himself by human ways, and 
that means hinderance and delay. O that 
on Christmas day each ol us might take up 
liis own task, aiid work at it at once in 
new, inspiring assurance of its ultimate 
success, and yet in new and strengthening 
patience with its long delay, both caught 
troin the Christinas truth, the truth ol God 
manifest in the world in Christ the little 
child.

2. Turn to the other of the two great 
regions in which we were to look 
for the light of the Incarnation : namely, 
the region ol human character. There, too, 
man’s best dreams and suspicions about bun- 
sell are taken up and clarified and certified 
by the coining of God in Christ. Let me 
try to show you briefly how this is. What 
is the best that man has ever dared to 
dream of his own life P Never contented 
to live in simple slavery to the earth on 
which he walked, and to fellow-man and 
to himself, he has always lilted up him
self and claimed that he belonged to God. 
That is what all religion means. All the

tin-

ay may mount to the full 
uth ot the Incarnation, and
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l .nre rhiirch, wÈuiwiu* * very 
lin*. MU* Mike, a bride, looked her bn*, in while 

He cmaouiery Ion* veil end orange 
blossoms—of course, it we* Mill of her e* of ell 
bride*—“how charming the took*," ebe we* attended 
by Mi** Likely who tookeji exceedingly well b 
white In n drew. Mr. Dam-an made a very happy 
looking groom ami Mr. A. H. Rowley dfcl ttie 
honor* for bno, Mr. H. Tait acted as

(berth scene “Old Age" wa* well taken by 
Мім Ramsey and Dr. Prake. The violin solo, “IL 
Trovaiore,”by Mi** Alice Gibson, wa* beautifully 
rendered, Mi** Hibson play* with mock rase and 
henuony. Mi** Ram*eyV son* “Darby ami Pan" 
(in co-tutor) was well received.

swear that he had picked a quarrel with 
ami assaulted her husband !

There are rivalries and jealousies,' it 
seems, even within the charmed society 
circle. Mrs. William Astor, Mrs. Lather 
Howntze, Mrs. Brockholst Cutting, Mrs. 
Adolph Ladenbnry, and Mrs. William C. 
Whitney have organized a set of dantes to 
be held at Belinonjco'e on December 23rd 
and January 28th. Thp subscription fee 
is only $10 a bead, but the numbers are to 
be kept down to two hundred and fifty. 
Someone must be left out, therefore, and 
the fashionables who have not been invited, 
feel themselves slighted, and are not a 
little indignant. Happy are those who 
like the undersigned, who can please them
selves with humble excitements and 
plebian amusements, to which are attached 

ol these heart-burnings and disap-

ронмп мгміггкл essh ••гмоонісаа.”TALK OE THE TH ГАГ НІС.IK MUSICAL CIRCLES.PROGRESS. A Christmas Carol.
Ring oat ye midnight bells. 
And sound o'er dii-tsot tells, 
The heart with rapt are swell». 

The Christ Is born.

binstion occupied the 
Institute last Monday evening, and a* the ahow 

free one, of course there was a fall house.
On Tuesday the ladies who believe in the sup

pression of home comfort», and the men who never 
could learn to smoke had a high old time and gave 
an entertainment which was fairly well patronized.
It was cheap, there being no tickets on sale, and a 
five-rent piece fills the bill when a silver collection 
is taken up.

I see that the Palace Theatre opened its door* on 
Thursday evening with that mos* grown antique 
Uncle Tom'a Cabin. I was unable to attend, but I 
have no doubt the performance was equal to the 
usual run of entertainment* given at this house.

After resting most of thi* week Mr. Lytell will 
present Поті man Blind on Monday evening.

РвоесЕНіиж.

Tlijs week everything in connection with the 
Charlotte street theatre has been changed. The 
name lia» been changed from the Lyceum to the 
Bijou ; the management ha* pa«*ed from McCann to 
Ilayden; the statues are gone, the blondes are no 
more, and an entire new company takes their pian*. 
The hall itself U got up in stjle, having been newly 
painted and fre«coed; long lace curtains on the win 
dows, new scenery, bright and clean : and humorous 
little nick-nacks, make it hard to recognize the old 
place. The floor lias been graded and this gives a 
much better view of the Mage. Indeed it is a cozy 
little theatre, and if the show i* kept up to what it 
was this week, should be popular.

The only and impressible II. Price Webber opens 
his season in the Palace rink, next we. k with the 
Boston Comedy Company. Webber has never failed 
to draw good average houses in this city and there 
is no reason to doubt that if his show is a* steady 
and reliable as ever, that he will do as good business 
this time as usual.

How It Is Done In Fredericton.
Fredericton, Dee. 17.—The ups and downs of a 

local manager in the dramatic line at the Capital is 
not alwaj* a delightful one, and the many obstacles 
and rebuff-, which lie often ha* to contend with might 
be counted by the score. There are “all sort* and 
conditions of men'' who patronize theatricals, ami 
among them may be mentioned first; the man with 
an overabundance of gall; the mail who almo*1 
before the plan is shown for an attraction wants 
about three of the best seats in the house, doesn't 
want to pay lor them just then, but wauls them 
re-erved for hiiu and no uil-iake.thcu lie has the 
ner» e to walk in or telephone at the last minute and 
say : “I don't want those seats, you can sell iliom." 
Just imagine a man having the privilege of engaging 
a reserved seat at A. Cliipiuau Smith's, and not 
pax iiig the rash down at the moment, lie would be 
laughed at if he asked such a prhilegc. Neverthe
less if such favors arc granted this treatment is the 
common reward. Then there is the uiitii who kicks 
at the scale of prices; he won’t pay seventy-five 
cents. No, siree, the show is not going to 
have bis patronage. He wants a seventy-five 
cent show for thirty-five cents. Now, lie's the man 
who kicks up to the last minute, tluu comes 
in and wants three or four scats and xvouders why 
і he price is not higher. Then there is the man win. 
is always ou the alert for something sensational 
about the company, and is always ready with ques
tions something alter this style, “They say the 
show ain't all here." “They say there's a 1.
John fellows in this show ; is that so?" “They say 
they're going to eut the play short tonight; is that 
so?” “They say there won't be any orchestra to 
night; is that so?" and a thousand other suspicions 
агз aroused and questions arc asked, and the big
gest and most numerous kicker* of all 
who know that the local manager is going to make 
too much out of this thing and lie's no right to it. 
This is only a few of the little matters which engage 
the attention of a local manager, as far as tin- pa
tron-or ilu-theatre arc concerned. Then it сощсй 
to satisfying the little wants of the property man 
connected «vitli the show, lie want# a basket, the 
shape must be so-and-so, the cover inu*t be so-and- 
so, the length must be thirteen inches—if it'* twelve 
and a hall hwon't do. He also wants a half dozen 
glasses—must he so-and-so in shape; must have 
six, five won’t do; then lie wants a ccr-

Ingh— it it’s two 
won’t do—and so on in a hundred different articles 
which hi* formidable list includes, lloxv different я 
face this puts on the aspects of the great tun and 
soit snap which a manager has who engages a com
pany of fourteen or fifteen people to play a night or 
rtvo, and yet let an) one who simply has to buy » 
ticket, xvalk into a place of amusement and get his 
money’s worth and go home. Try it for experiment, 
and see how they will like the lint.

PEN AS It EH ES».

The Lanrier-DavtesMy Christmas work is running uly music hard 
this week, so I r ally hare not had time to go 
around and hear as much as I wanted to for this 
letter. Among other thing* I had hoped to have 
been able to bare given more ol the lists of Christ
mas music to be snug in our different cliarrhcs, but 
the fates Interfered in one way and another, so I can 
only give what I have. Ol coarse it is swftaily 
early to expect all the organists to have their pro
grammes made up. The Centenary church choir is 
doing an immense amount of work ; I don’t see how 
they are going to sing it all, even if they do keep 

of it over for the Sunday after Christmas. 
Among the selections are the following anthems : 
“Sleep Holy Babe," by Rev. J. B. Dykes; “There 

Shepherds," Chas. Vincent; “Drop Down, ye

8иввсшптіо*в, SI a year, in advance; 50 cents 
for *ix months; *6 cents for three months; free by 
carrier or mail.

NET ADVERTISING RATES.
One Inch, One Year, - 
One Inch. Six Month*. r 
One Inch, Three Months.
One Inch, Two Months, - 
One Inch. One Month. -

The

No praise shall be deferrM,
V Bat joyful hymns be heard.

And may our hearts be stirr’d. 
The Christ is born.

- 015 OO 
- 800 

5 OO 
- 4 OO 

8 OO
The “Courtship of Miles StandMi,” (Longfellow) 

wa* exceptionally good, with Mr. Tait as Mates 
Standish. Dr. Brake as John A Men, and Miss Stella 
Clavton making a charming “Priscilla.” Misa Jane 
Robinson in her song, “Camomile Tea," waa re- 
c. і red with round# of applause. She gave ae an 
encore, “When I was Young." Mr. Duncan in hte 
Irish song, “Eoniseoethy” fairly brought down the 
hou-c, a* on eqcorc he gave “McNsmarra’s Baud." 
Messrs. Lint, Rowley, and Stevenson’s readings/ 

iugiy fine. In the last tableau, “лг#*у 
Ir. Arthur Gibson «» Artist, mast have*

The shepherd* lowly bow.
In Bethlehem's manger low, 
And humble reverence show. 

The Christ is born.

The edition of Рвпеввяа is now so large that it 
is necessary to put the inside pages to press on 
Thursday, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver
tisers will forward their own interests by sending 
their copy as much earlier than this as possible.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel- 
but all communication* should in* signed.

will be re-

The blessed mother pure. 
Rejoices to endure 
Neglect, for »he is sure 

The Christ is born.

Heavens, from Above," J. Baraby ; “Sing, O Sing, 
this Blessed Morn," Henry Leslie ; “O Zion, that 
Bringest Good Tidings," Sir John Stainer; "Be
hold 1 Bring yi.u Good Tidings," Rev. E. V. Ilall. 
There will also be carols sung at the children's 
service, as follows : “O Merry, Merry, Chiming 
Christmas Bells," by A. F. Loud ; and “Christmas 
Bells,” by Morley McLaughlin. At present it has 
not been decided how the different pieces will be

were exceed 
Dreams," Mr. 
had very pleasant dreams, 
virions of loveliness, were 
before him. several murical 
during the evenlug by Miss 
Pi of. Cadwalladvr. violin. This 
give* by the dab, but I hope it may 
as I’m sure it ha* been proved that 
tains much talented material. The pro» ed* of the 
concert so towards helping the sick and needy in 
tlie parish.

Rev. Mr. Chapman 
“alone."

as the young ladies as 
xm*tantly appearing 
selection* were given 
Alina Gibbon, piano; 

Ids is the fir*t concert 
’ not be the last.

Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose 
turned if stamps are sent. The wise a star behold. 

To them the news is told ; 
They offer gifts and gold. 

The Christ is bom.

the 
the clnh 

ed*
EDWARD 8. CARTER. 

Editor and Proprietor,Щ
point mente.

The Teacher’s Bazaar which is being
Office : Masonic Building. Germain Street.

Rejoice ye Gentiles now 
And humbly, lowly bow,
With praise and prayer and row, 

The Christ is born.

returned on Friday evening— 
SCRIBBLBB-distributed-

Thc Oratorio Society had a fairly good rehearsal 
for the Messiah on Monday evening. The orchestra 
wa* present. There were very few men in the 
chorus (I suppose it l* hard for them to get off just 
now), but such a lot of soprana! I wonder where 
they will put them all in Trinity chancel?

Apropos of the Messiah 1 waa shown a pro- 
g amine of one of the old St. John • Harmonic So
ciety's concerts. The work performed was the 
МгчніаЬ with Signor De Ant lis conductor, and Mr. 
Card organist. It was glv.-n in “the hall of the 
Mechanics Institute" ou Thursday evening, April 
2d, 1857. Unfortunately the name* of the soloists 
and chorus are not given. There is one thing, if 
any one came across one of the present Oratorio 
Society's programme* a hundred years hence, lie 
would not have any doubts as to wlm took part in 
the concert, soloists, chorus, ocliestra, conductor, 
piani»t, orgMiii-t. aiid besides that the board and all 
the honorary members thrown in. The only person 
not meinioned, that I cau think of, would be the 
organ blower, and if I were he, I would protest. 
No, the future musical historian of St. John will find 
Ids work very easy as far as the Oratorio Society is 
concerned.

In the last American .1[tuition I happened to see 
a parag apli station that llcrr August Audi-r-en had 
assisted #t a musicale given by Mr. W. O. Fnr*ytli 
and Мив Smart, sometime last week in Toronto 
Someone told me that Herr Andersen intended 
returning to St. John, but I cannot say whether it 
is true or not.

tin Tue«day evening last the “Old Musical Club" 
met at Mrs. Geo. Matthew's, Hillside. There wa* 
a very good attendance, and besides theineuiIters of 
the club, quite a number oi Mr. and Mrs. Matthexv's 
li lends were present, and 1 am sine they enjoyed 
the very excellent programme. The selection* 
from Chopin were as follows: Piano solo, “Ber
ceuse and Polonaise in G,” Miss May bowd<n; 
•Nocturne,” Miss limner; "Iinprompicau," Mis*
M. Jarvis. S'mg*, ‘A Maiden* Wish" from the 
sixteen “Hungarian Songs." Miss llalliday, and 
‘•The Bird liny," Mr. G. Ludlow Robinson. There 
were more of llaxdu’s works snug than those of 
Chopin. Mr“. Gilbert sang “Despair," Mrs. Car
ter “With Verdusecead." Mrs. Carter, Father 
Davenport, and Mr. Geo. Coster gave the let telle 
I rum the Creation. “Most Beautiful Appear; Mr. 
T. Daniel sane “Now Heaven in Fullest Glory 
Sliouc.” Father Davenport, the recitative, “And 
God Created Man," and the tenor ana ' In Native

Mrs. Carter, Father Davenport and Mr. Daniel 
then gave the trio “On Thee each living soul awaits.” 
The last selection from the Créa Hon was the due 
“Graceful consort" sung t»y Mr*. Carter and L 
« oster. The instrumental work* performed were a 
duet for'cello and piano, Misses Hossic and May 
Bowden, and a piano solo, Mr*. Tiros Walker. The 
next musicale lakes place on the third Tuesday in 
January at Mr. Forbes’, Duke street. The pro- 
gramme will be a miscellaneous one.

On account ol the small number of treble voices in 
the Mission church choir, I believe tin y will not no 
anything very elaborate for Christinas. Their 
anthem will be Bcrtlmld Tou s, “Sing, O Heaven*."

St.John’s church choir hits an addition in Mr. J.
N. Rodger*, (formerly choir 
nut will lose another member

held in the Lenox Lyceum, Madison 
and Fifty-ninth street, from De-ST. JOHM, H.B., SATURDAY, DEC. 20.

CIRCULATION, 9,000.
THE PALACE !

QUEEN SQUARE.

avenue
ceraber 10th to 20th, is promising an un
qualified success. The object of the 
bazaar is to increase the funds of the 
Teacher’s Mutual Benefit Association, \ 
thereby making it possible to help teachers j 
in time of need. The 150.000 children in I 
the public schools of the city have each 
contributed an exhibit of their handi-

O may we all rejoice,
And with the heart and voice 
Proclaim aloud. Rejoice!

The Christ is born.gyTms Paper goes to Press every 
Friday at twelve o’clock.

May every reader of Progress, and all 
read it, have a joyous

і BOSTON COMEDY COTTo Him we’ll praises sing, 
Who good to ue doth bring, 
With healing iU his wing, 

The Christ is born.

tf. PRICE WEBBER, - MANAGER.
Supported by the Favorite Actress,

ji І

who do not
Christmas. EDWINA GREY.and proficiency to the fair. 

There are specimens of carpenter 
work, hand carving, drawing, modelling in 
clay, needlework, and even loaves of bread, 
fresh from the cooking-school. By men 
who have seen both, the exhibit in the 
Lyceum is said to be far superior to that 
given at the Paris Exposition when the 
medal was presented to the Boston schools ; 
Mayor Hewitt had refused to send over 
the work from the New York schools for 
fear it would disgrace the city. The music 
is supplied by the Hungarian orchestra, 
that Rudolph Aronson has just brought 

here, and the Hebrew Orphan Asylum 
Juvenile band, who have proffered their

To Father, Spirit, Son,
The eternal Three in One, 
Be cudless reverence «lone. 

The Christ is bora.

CHRISTMAS DAY. Deo. S»th, 
1890.—Mali nee, comme no і rug at 
2.30 o’clock, the beauttf-al play.

THE POLICE INVESTIGATION.;

Whatever is the result ol the investiga
tion now going on bulore the police magis
trate, there can be but one opinion in re
gard to its good effect upon the protective 
force of the city. So loi g as any 
pany ol persons in the publie employ im
agine that the people have no interest in 
their aurions beyond paying them every 
month - no matter whether they are ill or

The 24th of December.
Evening, fast falls the snow; a merry throng 
Goes up and down the city's va-t extent;
The sleigh bells sing a cheery, silvery song.
The multitude on pleasure i* intent ;
Tomorrow they will crowd the festive board.
And celebrate the birth-day oi their Lord.

Why is it that the brighter side of life 
Is ever tempered with the sober grey?
He only knows, xvho stilled the wild waves strife, 
And xvho cun bid the bowed down, be gay.
Turn now with me from that glad scene and see 
The other side—a city's poverty.

One word will tell the tale, Starvation; see 
Two children in an attic lying—dead;
While half the world, is bent on revelry,
Here have they died, for laek of daily bread. 
Alas! can such things be?—what a disgrace 
That this should happen in a wealthy place.

I

EVENING, at 8 o’clock,

LEAH, THE FORSAKEN.і
■ MATINEE PRICES—25 cents to all parta of the

EVENING PRICES—Admission 25 cents; Re
served Seats, 35 <•

Tickets for sale 
street, and at the D«

well governed—they are apt to step out
side the lines of their duty and eonlound 
their personal advantage with the public 
good. It is not stating too much to say 
that our city police appears to have been 
in this condition for some time. The evi
dence that has been given under oath, this 
week, is sufficient to startle even the most 
indifferent, and to prompt the question, 
"Are these the kind ot men upon whom 
we depend to protect our property and, it 
may be, our lives P”

It is regrettable that when the charges 
made and published in this paper, the

at Morton L. Harrison’s King

■

Bijou Theatre,
■ Formerly the Lyceum.

1

services. Everyone has been most gener- 
in donating beautiful tbingsj to this 

most praiseworthy object. Mr. Waters 
sent a piano, Mrs. Harriet Hubbard Ayer, 
as many of her preparations as one booth 

sell, and the Jaeger Sanitary Woollen 
System is represented by a contribution of 
twelve sets ot fine white wool underwear, 
and a soft, warm travelling rug. There 

hundreds more contributions,

A GREAT SUCCESS!
Cnwia to the Durs Nithtl; !

Oh ! man 'tis great to be a millionaire,4 
But greater is it 
They, yesterday,
Experience today the “better part.”
Tomorrow, in high Heaven, they, adored,
Will celebrate His birth day, with the Lord.

J. H.M. R.

A NEW SHOWto have a heart; 
o here in sorrow were

yet
Mr!

For week comuciug Monday, Dec. 22.
-

chief of the police force did not think it 
wortli his while to institute a proper 
and adequate investigation into them. 
That we were quite justified in calling 
his alleged inquiry a perfect farce has, wpr 
think, been conclusively shown by the 

testimony presented this week. It

Grand Xmasmgramme
MB. EUGENE WARD,

are many
and all are arranged artistically and attrac
tively. Many hundreds were turned away 
on the opening evening, because of lack of 

, and, I think, there is no doubt that

December 15th, 1890.
.>

KISH' YORK LETTER.
Si

• of St. Pauls), 
lime xvitli Mis* 

Utils’ vis

The Fooi less Wonder.New York, Dec. ICth.—Father Ignatius 
is attracting a good deal ot attention just 

llis mission services, held in the
the teachers will raise the $50,000 which 
they wish for their annuity fund. One ol 
the most interesting features of the enter
tainment is the Journal of the Fair, which 
is printed on the spot every day. There 
are boy editors, compositors, and reporters, 
who will gather up and publish everything 
of moment that happens from day to day.

The Herald is responsible for the follow
ing little parody :

master

It, for a two IUO
HAYDEN&HETHEBTON, 

JAMES IRWIN,
MACKIE & WALKER, 

JAMES DAILEY,
HORACE E. WARD.

kl*ie MaitlieWfwAni It* 
New York, ou Fri»

onic Society of Monl 
to give the Jlessiah, and h ive made 
to have the orchestra us pel feet us 
trumpet purls will full to n 
Niki-ch or the Bo*tun Symphony 
klwtty allowed Mr. E. Lafricuu to 
ifugvuient, and. it is expected that lilt* lia 
“ і lie Trump-1 shall Sound," xviili trumpet 
puiiiment, will be one of" the principal feu

sworn
is also worthy of note that every statement 
made by us has been sworn to by one or 
another witness during the progress ot the

Cooper Union hall on Ninth street in the 
aiternoon, and at various churches in the

quite an vftoit 
possible. The 

master hand», as Mr. 
lphony Orchestra has 

cau tii accept tins cn 
ed that tlie bass solo, 

Hccom- 
atures of

Saen’s Noel arc coming 
ke in enviiiir that it xvnuid

ltreal are alib І !H

evening, are crowded with earnest and ap
preciative listeners. Father Ignatius calls 
himself “an evangelist monk ot the British 
Church,” and his home is in a Welsh 
monastery. Our good bishop of this 
diocese (it is scarcely necessary lor me to 
say his name). in striking contrast to the 
action ot his colleagues ot other dioceses, 
sent Father Ignatius a license to preach in 
any church within the limits of his jurisdic
tion. The monk’s somewhat peculiar 
views on some points of ecclesiastical doe- 
trin і have been the means of excluding 
him from many churches whose spiritual 
lord was not so liberal minded as our 
charming Bishop Potter.® The holy father 
is holding an advent mission, and it any 

could rouse indolent and indifferent

inquiry.
It is not our place at the present mo

ment to forecast the résuit of the inquiry, 
but we will say this, that whether Cova$> 
is found guilty, or whether, through any 
freak, evidence or technicality of law, he 
is declared innocent, the people, with their 
knowledge of past facts and present circum
stances, will have but one conclusion— 
and that will be the correct one.

AND
tin* eveuiug —Moi 

The rehearsals! lor Saint PROF. G. SCHALLER.. on finely. I made a mistake in saying that it would 
lie given on New Year’s eve. It will he pei forim il 
on the 30th of this moiit'i. Next week I hope to he 
ni rie to give the names of the soloists ami other par-R Thursday and Saturday 

moons.
Family Mating»,article; it must be' just three feet 

feet eleven inches it A 8WINBURNBT E.
I have buililcd a house for ray fair, pale wifeletWednesday evening I took in the Public Recital 

of і lie M. John School of Music and Elocution. The 
programme was prefaced by a quomtiou from 
hliakespenre, "Price out our imp- rfi-clions with 
your thought." 1 will try ami <lo accordingly. 
Most certainly If Miss llitehoin had as much talent 
a- -lie lias energy, she would he u prima donna by 
ibis time, hut I cannot truly say any more in favor 
oi her method of singing than when I last wrote of 
the school- All her singing pupil* seem to use » lie 
lalsctto altogether lor their note* above U, ami the 
mitlillc register is very poor, xvh'le the chest tones 
are nowhere at all- t will make one excepting, 
Miss Phlgeon, who gives promise of having a fine 

and say .-lie i* the only pupil xvlro had any 
stxlc in her singing. She took some sine- 

eu to notes in her song (“The Flower Girl,” by 
Uievagiii) very prettily, ami her voice ill the upper 
register wa* very sweet aud elear. It would trot be 
a mul idea to have Mrs. Parker give the vocal 
pupils a few lessons in correct pronunciation while 
singing, for while tin* elocution pupil* did rematk- 
ably well in their sell crions, those in singing murd
ered the Queen's English most dreadfully. 1 be
lieve Mr*, ilitelieii* intends importing a violin 
teacher who will be able t» accept e 

ide ol the school of oiu-ic.

MISS SABA J. FATTEN,ЇЙ Up on the long, straight avenue ;
I have filled it with every imaginable triflet 

That money could buy. Mv dollars are few 
Now the bills are paid ; but there’s only one life 

And we'll merrily live it together, we two;
For she is a niillionnairess—my wife—

And ran run that liduse on the avenue.
Next time 1 will give my lady friends 

some descriptions of fine dresses and bonnets 
by rich New York dames, some ol

і
of Emerson (formerly Munroe) Col

lege of Oratory, Boston.
Graduate

PUBLIC HEADER
<)пе of the possible results of the polit

ical meeting of the week is the formation 
of a young mens liberal club. Those who 

interested in the welfare of that party, 
appear to be of the opinion that there are 
a large number ot young men in this city, 
who have not allied themselves with either 
side, and it might reasonably be expected 
that such a c lub would galber in a consider
able portion of them. We understand that 
the advantages and disadvantages of a 
political club are being informally discussed 
by the active younger members of the party, 
and that it is not only possible, but 
probable that such an organization will exist 
in the near future.

— AND-

TEACHER OF ELOCUTION.
Dramatic. Humoron*. I’uihetic and Dialect. 8e-

1 Є<ЕїїiriqwiMeute"m ade^ withChurches and Soctrtiea 
on reasonable terms.the costumes that one sees every day on 

Filth avenue are very striking. I wish I 
had time in this letter to tell you of some ol 
Miss Zerega’s dresses, she was married on 
Wednesday last to Sir Frederick Frank- 
land, and her entire trouseau came Iront 

Sophie M. Almon Hensley.

nerve nr
The Christmas number of the Halifax Chronicle 

if, without doubt, a credit to the paper and the 
city in xvliich it is published. The stuitliugly gaudy 
cover i* apt to gixe one a had impression, hut xvitli* 
ill it there ia an abundance of good things iu letter 
press and illustration. More than this, if 
mdge from the generous patronage accorded to the 
number, it will be a fiuaucUl as well as a literary 
success.

America's holiday number shows that that un
compromising organ of Protestantism is steadily 
gaining ground. The letter press and іЬз half-tone 
portraits are a* good as they can be. Thi* paper 
should have more than an ordinary interest for many 
people of thi* province, for the bright and capable

164 PRINCESS STREET, ST. JOHN N. B.
Christians to action and well-doing, he is 
the man to do it. He is an enthusiast, a WANTED.

•ТЗЙі
Petites, et 25 per dos.; 13 Best Cabinet Photos and 
gilt Tram., $3 Oo.

Any person sending pic 
return. Cash with order.

well read man and an eloquent preacher, 
with a sympathetic manner that is wonder- 
lully attractive. He preaches the Christ 
ot the gospels, condemns fashionable 
Christianity, unsparingly denounces mam
mon-worship and frivolities, and with a 
winning power ot sweet sympathy, endeav- 

to lure his hearers into love for the life 
he advocates. Though one may differ from 
him as to his theological principles, one 
cannot but wish him God-speed in his 
noble work.

Did you ever hear of a professor who 
cures black eyes ? There is one here, near 
the junction of Broadway and Sixth avenue. 
No matter what has been the cause, or

Î
i rt encage-

Paris.: uicuts outs

turc, we will copy and

Сотне Co.
98 King Street, 

St. John.N.B.

MARYSVILLE.NOUVt.LLt.8 ERAЛCAiSES.
Boston Photo and

Club"The benefit concert given by the “Sandwich 
on Monday evening, the 15th inst., proved a great 
success. The Hall was filled to it* utmost capacity. 
The programme xvas an excellent one. The 
Tableaux being very fine and well put on.

In the Four titanes of Life—The first scene little 
Alice Dav aud Sandy Tapley on tlie ‘Sec-Saw" 
quite brought one back to childhood's happy days. 
The second scene “Courtship” Vas very eflectlve, 
lioth Miss Murray and Mr. Duncan looking their 
best, the marriage ceremony in the third scene 
made one feel as if suddenly transported to some

Nouvelles Françaises. J. McClure, Agent.
Il est bien evident que Noel sc .rapproche, car 

tout le monde—tout le monde féminin—s'occupe des 
nllairee importantes dont on ne trouve pas d’expli
cation excepte dans le mot magiqije- 

Toue les iuterets ordinaries de la v 
état de suspension, personne n’est jamais ou ou 
l’attend, en un mot toute la société est désorganisée. 
P«.ur cette raison on a remis pour le present les re
unions française et allemande, car il y eu a aussi de

CA HD OF THANKS.
TSyTR. J. L. DUNN returns sincere thanks fo l в 
іуі many friends and n iglihors who so kindly 

and ably a*»lsti d in trying to save Id* laie re»id« uce 
iroiu destruction by fire, and lor the many kind- 
ues* extended to himself and family due* their 
mining to the city. 12—20—11.

If publisher is a native of Frederh-ton.
The prospectus of* new rellglou* paper The Metho-—“Noel."Some explanation is due those readers 

of Progress who expected to see a greater 
number of illustrations this week. The 
choice was between the admirable Christ- 

of that great preacher.

dint is the second event of importance in journalis
tic circles within the past week or two. The pro- 
moters of The Methodist seem to thick (and they 
advance good reasons tor their opinion), that there 
i* plenty of room in this province for a distinctly 
Methodist organ. That exceedingly patriotic aud 

man, Rev. Dr. Wilson, will have

ie sont dans un

if
cette dermere espe e, celle do vendredi soir chez 
Mme. MacLareu étant des plus charmantes possi- 
ble. Tout le monde, c’est vrai n’a pas toujours 
parle allemand car, a la fin du programme on a parle 
dans presque toutes les langues. Dans nu coin, 
par exemple, on a euteudu l’espagoual, dans un 
autre le français, uu autre cercle a parle l'allemand 
et parfois ou a pu meme attraper quelques mots an
glais et pas mal prononces nou plus, maigre la 
grande difficulté de prononciation de cette langue.

Et a propos de l’anglais y a-t-il uu Auglais qui 
puisse donner une explication quelconque pourquoi, 
dans notre bieuatmee langue, il y a de telles irrégu
larités de prononciation. Nous n’avons presque 
pas de difficultés de grammaire, mais outre la 
dureté des mus cousonantes a laquelle il est si diffl- 

etranger de s’accoutumer il faut ap-

mas sermon 
Phillips Brooks and the reproductions of 
two famous paintings. The latter can be 
printed again while the sermon would lose 
much of its interest when it is “out of sea- 

Those who glance carefully over the

I , energetic clergy 
charge of the cditoral department, and Mr. E. A. 
Powers will pul 
which will be a Xmas Presents !naze the nc 

eckly, at fil і
ili-li and ina w venture, 

per year.lour page w how bad the eye may be, the professor can 
make it presentable. He uses a tuber-like 
root, which he scrapes as one would a 
potato, and places upon the afflicted eye. 
The patient then rests on a sofa in a cur
tained alcove till the discolored part is re
stored to its original tint. Some eyes can 
be completely cured in two hours, but 

aggravated cases sometimes require 
rotessor is

■; PERTINENT PERSONALS.

Will M. Clemens, in the “Famous Funny Fel
low#,’’ has this to say of the (now) Rev. Sam

son.
advertisements will not fail to see, also, 
that our patrons have not given us much 
latitude in the matter. To them, of course, 
the most interesting column in the paper 
ie that which contains their own announce- 

Most of the advertisers in this pa
per contrive to give a freshness to their 
particular space, which, handsomely pre
sented as they are, are in thorough keep
ing with the letter press.

f
tj

— IF IN ANY DOUBT, PLEASE CALL AT —The humorous writings in the Atlantic (Georgia) 
Constitution have made that paper famous. It lias 
bi en quo'ed, perhaps, a*much as ai.y oilier daily 
newspaper lu this country. Among those bright 
journalists, employed upon it* editorial staff, none 
have added more to thi* popularity «>f the CmstUu- 
tlon than Samuel W. Small, bi tter known a# “Old 
Si." Small was born Iu Kuoxville, T. uneasee, iu 
1851. auil spent Ids youth Iu that city and vicinity. 
In 1861 he removed to Georgia wiih his parents. 
Here lie divided Ids time iu going to school and 
loafing around the railroad track*. Iu 1865 lie lived 
in New Urieaus. aud tour years later he graduated 
in,in the high school in that city. After Ins 
graduation, Samuel was sent by bis par- 
ente to Henry College, In Virginia, and he 
graduated from that institution in 1871. He then 
returned to Nashville, began the study of law, aud 
was admitted to the bar by the supreme court of 
Ti'iines*cc in 1872 Mr. Small failed to adopt the 
law as hi* profession, and turned his entire attention 
to journalism. He first became a reporter on the 
Nashville Republican.Banner, but soon afo-r re
moved to Greenville, Tennessee, where he edited a 
weekly paper, and acted as private secretary to 
ex-Frerideut Johnson for nearly two years. The 
year, 1874, found him in Houston. Texas, still in the 
newspaper business. After laboring on nearly all 
the journals of Houston, lie returned to Georgia In 
May, 1875. It wa* in this month lie became con
nected with the Atlanta OomdUuWm, In whose 
columns Ids humorous writings first came under 
public notice. The humor of Old SI, Id* worn de 
plume, began by life writing short aud spicy para* 
graphs, as coming from an rated negro. Tliese grew

an expert stenograph* r, and reports the official 
proceedings of the circuit court of Atlanta. He was 
one of the ronstltutlon'e most valued writers up fo 
March, 1882, when lie became sole editor and pro
prietor of a prosperous weekly paper In Florida, 
the Jacksonville Union.

McMILLAN’S BOOKSTORE.more
eight or ten hours. The 
visited by all sorts and conditions ot men 
—and women. The former are generally 
suffering from the effects of a night’s gay 
time ; the latter, poor things, from the 
brutality ot some scamp of a husband, 
though they would die rather than admit 
it. They have always “run against some
thing,” “fallen over a chair in the dark,” 
etc-, etc. 1 suppose as long as men are 
selfish and cruel, so long will much-endur
ing wives lie to* shield them. A friend ot 
mine once told me his experience of this 
in London. He was in a poor street in 
the east of the . city, when he saw a man 
beating his wife in the most cruel manner, 
and out of pity for the poor creature, he 
gave her husband in charge to the police. 
At the police court my friend waa much 
dismayed to hear the woman he had be
friended testify dead against him, and

Pelle pour
prendre la prononclatv n do chaque mot. Daus 
u’iuiporte quelle autre langue on peut trouver dis 
regies de prononciation en etudiant lesquelles on 
peut arriver a bien parler male, cn Anglais on peut 
ou trouver une seule regie ? Ou ne sait pas.

Mais revenant a la reunion allemande, il faut dire 
que sous la direction de Uerr von Paleske les eleves 
ont fourni un programme très intéressant et In- 
struct if. Les récitations tireee des oeuvres de 
Goethe et Schiller out cte très bien rendues, Uerr 
von Paleske lui-meme donnant comme introduction 
une causerie sur les deux poetes eu question.

Chez Mlle. Kaye samedi soir on n’a parle le 
français. Apres que une vive description d’un 
combat de taureaux eu Espagne on a raconte plu- 
Fl,rs scenes du Maître de Forge qui tire vers la fin 
mais dont l’Interet ne diminue pas- 

Apres Noel cet reunions recommenceront et il est 
a souhaiter que beacoup de inoude profitera de cette 
bonne occasion que nous offre l'ecole de langues Ici 
d’etudler les langues et la littérature Européennes.

U VE B LEVE.

i
You will be sure to find something, especially inAmong the interesting articles promised 

for Progress next Saturday will be one 
by an Old Liberal on liberal political 
meetings of the past and present. The 
subject will, no doubt, have a keen interest 
for the followers of both parties.

Books, Christmas Booklets, 
and Christmas Cards,

TO SUIT EVERY TASTE AND AGE.

1
!

We are favored by the author, J. F. 
Herbin, with a type-written copy of hi, 

entitled “Canada.” It tracée the! poem,
natural feature» ol our country, and the 
development of her people, and exulta in 
the proepect ol national greatneas. Many 
will echo it» aentiment : “My heart beat» 
strong at the sound ol my country's name 
and wellare." The poem ia ol eontider- 
able merit. Mr. Herbin ia, âa I believe, a 
student at Acadia college, and already 
hie name ia not unknown to our reader».

I

•2 98 and 100 Prince Wm, Street.
irritnblm and Itching Chilblain» cured 

instantaneously by Prof. Seymour, 91 Syd
ney street, opposite Old Burying Ground, 
St. John, N. R.
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MACAULAY BROS & CO.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Vnn»tui*B UCTIIIBHUO.. . ._ _
Mr. Wetmorr lies returned from CUfton much im

proved in hr-ulth.
Miw Helm Morrison is, 

able to walk around her mom. sou eeeu 
eplriis »ince her return from New York.

A number of young men have hired the skating 
rink and are about to re-open it. May it prove

61 and 63 KINO STREET,
One of the most Useful and Elegant Christmas Gift for a lady is

■ bride, looked her beat, in white
to know, 
in better

■ling she looks,” she wan attended 
ho looked exceedingly well la 
Mr. Duncan marie a very happy 
il Mr. A. H. Rowley did the 
Mr. H. Tait acted aa 
•Old Age” waa well taken by 
>r. Peake. The violin nolo, ”lL 

Цеє Gibson, wan biMlMHf 
nob play* with much ease and 
un*eyV song “Darby and Pan** 
rell received.
if M ilea Stand i*h,” (1-oogfcllow) 
good, with Mr. Tait aa Miles 

:e an John A Men, and Mm Stella 
charming ••Priscilla." Mb* Jane 
song, “Camomile Ten," waa re- 
la of арріаим . She gave aa an 
raa Young." Mr. Duncan in hie 
scoatliy” fairly brought down the 
r he gave “ McNalum's Band.** 
wley, and Stevenson's readings/ 
Ine. In the last tableau, “Ar*tV 
thur Gibson aa Artist, mast have 

as the young ladies as 
eaa, were constantly appearing 
ral mu»ical selection* were given 
ig by Mias Alina Gib-on, piano;
-, violin. This is the fir-t concert 
but I hope it may not be the last, 
been proved that the club con- 
rd material. The proe* ed* of the 
Is helping the sick and needy in

ЖГЖКТ8 ОГ ТЖЖ WEEK IK NKW 
BRUNSWICK AND NOTA BCOTIA. r

A SILK UMBRELLA.And tfae Happenings in Social Circles of
Mrs. Polly, who lias been vMting Mrs. Adam 

Glasgow, baa gone to the city to visit her daughter.
Mr. and Mr*. C. T. Cliach of Musquash were at 

the Wear Knd last week, en route u> Randolph.
Much sympathy I* felt lor the Rev. J. A. and Mrs. 

Fonl, in thr Illnes* of their only child.
Mr*. G. Brown returned on Saturday from Halifax 

and will spend the winter with her sister, Mrs. 
Robert Allan, Prince street.

Miss Laura Peter* returned to West End on Wed- 
ne-d іу, alt-r a very plea-ant visit to Boston.

Mr. ami Mr*. E. J. Wetinore leave the first of the 
week for Boston, where they will spend the holiday 
sea-on with their son. We will mi** them very 
much, especially with onr church decoration*.

The Rev. Mr. and Mr*. Sampson are 
congratulations upon the birth of a little 
who has cmne to brighten their home.

Master Robert Brown, son of Mr. D. Brown of 
the C. P. R-, who has been dangerou-ly ill with 
diphtheria, i* getting better, the disease having 
left lii* throat entirely. Tlie lad is still so very weak, 
that he cannot leave hi* bed.

The following voung ladles and gentlemen are ex
pected ••ouie today for the holiday *ea«nn: Miss 
Lizzy Beatteav, from the Normal school at Frederic- 
ton; Mi*s Hattie and Master 11. Olive, from b*ck- 
ville; W. O. Taylor, from Harvard; Messrs. Scain- 
mell and Elli* from Montreal. . „

Mr. Peters, who i* iu Ontario, at school, will not 
come home this winter.

Mr. Charles Tillv, Jr., gave a dance to a number 
of his friends on Monday evening. W*8i Emd.

It was with the deepe-t regret that our residents 
at the West End receive*! the sad tiding* of Mr*. 
Mare’s death at Altam*-ute Spring*. Florida. Mr*. 
Mace was the widow of the late Mr. John A. Mace, 
and sister of Mr. John N. Redfcro of this city. 
Their home for many years w»« at the West 
End, where Mr. Mace and Id* family formed many 
tie* of friendship. During the last few year*, Mr*. 
Мате, with her daughter*, ha- made her home 
daring the winter months in Florida. Mi** Annie 
Mace, who has been living In St. John, hut who 
left Monday week to speud the winter with her 
family was met a« the station with the sad intellig
ence of her mother's death. The whole family have 
many who sympathize with them iu their great 
bereavement. . . .... ..

Mrs. Gertrude Collins, with her little daughter, is 
now boarding for a f. w weeks at the Bertou house, 
ou Elliot Row, at the Ea-t End. Petits Mots.

The Special Stock imported by us with a view to the season’s 
trade is the

Calais. Etc.
Mrs. and Miss Todd, St- Stephen, spent last week 

in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hamilton returned to St.

John this week. They have taken rooms at the 
Carvill House, Waterloo street.

Hon. Wilfred Laurier, while in St. John this 
week, waa the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wel
don, King square.

Miss Louise Holden, who has been attending the 
Ladies' College, Halifax, arrived home this week 
to spend her vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. DaCosta of Barbados are in the city.
They arc at the Royal.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. James Dunn and 
family, whose handsome and comfortable residence,
Cronchville. was totally destroyed by fire on Tues
day morning last. It was a severe shock to Mr.
Dunn, who has been an invalid for some time.
He and Mrs. Dunn are staying in town with their 
•laughter, Mr*. MacIntyre, Oobnrg street. The 
Misses Dunn are the guests of Mrs. Robert Tuom-
*°M r^G.°llerbert stre«t has been confined to hie 
residence, Kiug street east, through illness, this

in connection with the Deanery of 
St. John w« re held on I uesday last at the Mi**inn 
Chapel. Rev. J. M- Davenport entertained a num
ber of the clergy at breakfast and dinner. The fat
ter wa« a quiet though enjoyable affair, as became 
a clerical gathering. Among tlio«e entertained 
were: Rev. J. deSoyres. Rev. Canon Deveber.Rev.
Dr. Brig*tocke, Rev. L. G. Stevens, Rev. Mr.
James, Rev. Mr. Eatough, Rev. R. Mathers and
0lI*have heard several of my gentlemen friends 
speak in most enthusiastic terms of the recherche 
dinner riven at the Union Club on Wednesday even
ing to the lion. Mr. Laurier. So much space in 
the dailv papers has been tak« n up in recording 
the speeches, that the minute details have not been 
given. Thr appearance of the table as the guest* 
entered was a marvel of elegance and good taste.

utely in front of the chairman's seat, wa* an inv ---------

Thi* efl»-ct heightened bv the eler-tric light, fla*ldng just now. Everyone i* quite too busy preparing 
on the colored glasses and silver appointments of |„r the holidays, and th« lc-tive season that comes 
the table, completed a scene which while greatly with them, to think of present amusement. But 
admired hv all present, reflected great credit ou Mr. judging from various rumors floating around, I feel 
Free the club steward. The different «-ourses w. re >Mfe iu predicting a fair -hare of gayety alter Xmas.

£ÏXSd‘“J ,becvot' u.‘Z
’I lie quiet little village of Rothesay wa* all a«tir on am sure all arc interested in reading the society 

Wedne-day evening last, and St. Paul’s church filled news, and it would be a great help «о the i-orres- 
willi interested spectators to witne-s the marriage pondent, if the ladies, when giving 
of Miss Catherine Parks, v«.ung,-st daughter of the ,u tlieii homes, or are having fnemfa rMttiV tlKjn, 
fate Tims. Parks and Henry Gilbert. jr„ eldest son would let her know, a* it t* very difficult lor a cor- 
of George G.G. Gilbert, Q. C. T ;e eereinon v was respondent, Ivwvver diligent she may be, to hear all

ия, s.» r zs sffwrs
On Thursdav afternoon, Mrs. John McMillan en- a committee of teachers and scholars. It was ac

main street. During the alternoon the rooms were ben, of thi 3rd class. Miss Gregory replied In a 
crowded with guest* Mre. McMillan was assisted ,ew fitting remark*, and was very mud, affected, 
iu reviving her guests by her daughter, who, to Dr. Ilarrisou, Principal Foster and Canon Roby Ms 
gvther with several of the voung ladies present, each made a few remarks. Theyrail«P™*?™
assisted in passing round tight refreshment*. A i heir regret at losiug such a valuable teacher. Mi

tr 'ітагї! «ptt, P'f ^ .
fore the party broke up. Among those present very large circle of Iriends, by whom she w univer- 
were: Mr*.and Miss Warner, Mrs. G. K. .MeLeo *,
Miss Burpee, Mrs. James Murray, Miss Kate 
Murray, Mrs. Baxard, Mi-s Ada Bayard, Mrs. L.
R. Harrison, Mrs. E. T. Smnlec, Mrs. Charles 
Holden, Mrs. C. A. Macdonald,., the Misses 
Robertson, Mrs. W Pugsley, Mrs. G. Pugsley,
Mi-s Albro (Halifax), the Mi*ses Hanford, the 
Misses Jarvi*, Miss Gertie Dever, Mrs. C1. Scam- 
inell. Miss Annie Bcanimell, Mrs. D. 4. Seely, the 
Misses Seelv, Mrs. J. Maclarcu, the Misses Mac- 
farm, Mr*, w. L. Bushy, Mr*. Malcolm McKav,
••iss Hall (Rothesay), Mrs. John Armstrong, Mrs.
\V. H. Robinson, Miss Ncalie Robinson, the Mi**e*
Turnbull, Mrs. Herbert Street, the Misses Snider,
Mrs. and the Misses Troop, Mrs. Iloword MvL. o.l,
Mrs George McLeod, Mr*. Horace King, Mrs. and 
Miss A. Tnek, Mrs. Gilchrist, the Mt«ses Nichol
son, Miss Furlong, Mrs. John Boyd, Miss Jack,
Mrs. E. I. Si monda, Mrs, Herbert Lee, Mr*. R. P.
Starr, Miss Katie Smith, Mrs. Robert Thomson,
Mrs. James St raton, Mr*. deSoyn-s, Mrs. G U.
Co-tor, Miss Jackvy Uazen, Miss Marion Jack,
Mr*. G. A. Hamilton, Mre Cutler, Miss Jones 
(England), Mrs. and Miss Walker, Mrs. Inches, 
і dies Vroom, Miss Dubcruett, Mrs. C. Smith, Mrs.
R. Cruikshank, Mrs. W. Vassie, Mrs Douglas 
llazen, Miss Carr, Mis* Harriet Uazen, Mrs L- 
Allison, the Misses DcVeber, Mis* llamilto 1, Mrs.
C. 11. Fairxveatlier, Mrs. and Miss Puddlugton,
Mrs. and Mis* Davidson. _

I aui sorry to sec the re-Klence ol Mr. George r.
Smith placarded for scarlet fi ver, but understand 
his two children have only a slight attack.

Miss -Rowe, ol Boston, is the guest of he 
Mrs. T. W. Bell, Germain street.

Oil Thursday la-t Col. Darrell 
Royal Artillery, died at ti 
Coburg street. Mr. -lag 
lor many month. «Mi 
X ears of age, and leaves a 
ter of the late Win. Mills.

Mrs. George Davenport, who has been so seriously 
ill, is but slightly improved. Shu Inis hitherto been 
kindlv nursed by ladles belonging to the Mi-siou 
chapel, lier mother arrived in St. John this week 
from Quebec to assist in attending u^on her.

•* A

Ш
fept.

x&tcn % Ibiy, 
iik aui$n£ pthist
^Logans r^j.

ІЯИ LOT OF UMBRELLAS ІШ ШЇЩШ THE CITY.§ Beautiful Mountings in oxydiséd silver, sterling silver, gold ; 
and natural wood Sticks. Many of these Umbrellas are finished 

with patent stud, or tip, to each ribb.
All Black Umbrellas, that is the silk, stick, and mountings, all 

of a dull black, for mourning.
All the above Umbrellas are adapted for rain or sunshades.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.

sJL
id loud

Our Stock will be found 
an excellent one to make 
selections of Xmas Gifts 
from. Where such a large 
variety of Goods can be 
had, shopping is made much 
easier.

ian retained on Friday evening—

made only ay
PALACE! nteiittfJoHNB

EN SQUARE.
BOSTON BROWN BREAD—Two pints of Brown Bread 

Flour, i cup of molasses, ^ cup sour milk, l % teaspoons 
soda, i y2 pints cold water ; put on stove over cold water, 
gradually bring to boil ; steam for four hours and place in 
the oven to brown over. All steam cooked breads are the 
better for the above method of steaming. Add a little 
meal if wanted.________^

COMEDY COT
FEBBER, - MANAGER.
Favorite Actreea,

INA GREY. corn
AS DAY. Deo. 2£>tb, 
ti nee, commencing at 
ok, the beautif-Л play. DANIEL & ROBERTSON,CHRISTMAS. — 1890.1890.ID! OF LYONS. 
Ж FORSAKEN.

London House Retail.BNING, at 8 o’clock,

Useful Xmas Gifts.Щ
№HCES—25 cent* to all part* of the 

RICKS—Admission 25 cent*; Bo

le at Morton L. Harrison'* King

JUDGMENT. AND SELECT SOMETHING USEFUL 
AND DURABLE. ITIRUSE GOOD

Gents Jersey Arctics 
badles’ “ , Gaiters,

In variety of styles.
R BOOTS, 

Learner Jackets, Etc.
шш- We have maile a SPECI ALLY LOW CHICK on Boy'» ltubher 

Coats and Boot* when bought together.

Rubber Dolls and Toys, in great variety.

і Theatre,
яввьт тнж Ltcxdm.

Keystone VMS,
Germain Cake Cotters, 

Better Spirts,

Chilton’s Trays,
Brass anil Coper Tea Kettles, 

Granite and Apte Tea Pots.
Cake Coolers,

XT SUCCESS!
to the Doors Nightly!

it]

:w show Electric Call Bells, se- Four yean, ago we introduced above Cut. Comm-nt not necessary.

nmcing Monday, Dec. 22. Which we are offering at our usual low prices—the lowest in 
the market. American Rubber Store, [»m

mas Programme sm65 CHARLOTTE STREET.
OPP. KINO SQUARE.

38 KING STREET.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,ÎNE WARD, Telepohne No. 858.e** Wonder.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.

DEN & HETHERTON, 
tWIN,
KIE & WALKER, 
AILEY,
ACE E. WARD.

XMAS PRESENTS
пяіЬ,впіі,іаипявіА>,
i.v gbrat variety.

PRICKS LOW.Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

lND

SCHALLER. rwiWe invite you to call and see our stock.
Thursday and Saturday 

moons. DIPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
CLOSING! _ OF1

Turner & Finlay’s
DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT,

Matinee*. PS

ABA J. FATTEN,
Emerson (formerly Munroe) Col- 
ge of Oratory, Boston.

LIC HEADER
-AND-

R OF ELOCUTION.
I Jago, late of the 

sideline of Mr*. Mills, 
« been a great sufleier 

cancer. He xvas only 51 
xvidow xvho is the daugh-

.moron*, A'uihetic and Dialect. Se
nd taught.
maile with Churches and Socfatie*

SSSTREET, ST. JOHN_N. B.
INTO. 12 K.ING STRE3ET,

Owing to the continued ill-health of our Mr. Turner.
A.NTBD.
і GIRLS to take orders for onr 
nc uf Photograph* in their own nvigb- 
iil tor sample and terms : 
r»to«, 75.*.; Minette Photos, $1.00; 
er doz.; 13 Best Cabinet Photo* and

ure, we will copy and

Comité Co.
98 King Street, 

St. JoIm.N.B.

------- OUR ASSORTMENT OF______ ____

E3LEGANT HOLIDAY GOODS
Surpasses .11 previou. своя», and 1= .dJition to our usual large a».oHu,eut ol

CHINA, BRONZES, AND ART GOODS 
1,0 “Г: Ж'У ГйгКТ.У’ІІ^М .TqU ASDBu”c. FLOOD & SONS.

іA STATEMENT. Miss Murray left on Monday lor Sackville to 
spend Christmas with her uncle, Senator Botsford, 
and his wife. The latter we are sorry to hear is 
quite an invalid.

Mr. and Mrs. James Straton intend moving to 
their pretty, new residence, on Garden street, 
directly after Christmas. Their numerous friends 
will, I am sure, not only wish them a Happy New 
Year, but that each succeeding year may briug 
prosperity and much happiuess.

Miss Blanche Drury, who has been in England 
for Mime mouths with her sister, Mrs. Curtis, ha* 
quite recently been on visit to Mr. and Mrs James 
Fellow* at their beautiftil residence "Saxon Court,’ 
Loudon. During her visit her host and hoetess gave 
several most pleasant entertainments.

sending pict 
ritli order. 
ioeroN Photo and

ally* s’ITo™«
after our sale, we would open again or "move to other 
quarters," t ic.? If our sale wa- bona-fide? It it was a 
"fake” or sensational manner of getting up a sale, as is the 
practice of some other dry goods firms.

pieces fbi

OF THANKS.
3UNN returns sincere thanks to A# 
end* and » Iglibore who so kindly 
. d in trying to save Ills late rerideuce 
ou bv fire, and lor the many kind- 
to himself and family since their

4L

[COLONIAL BOOKSTORE. Nsally beloved, asd who will wish her much happi
ness in her future home. . ' ‘ *

Mrs. Harry Beckwith is entertaining a few

ЙД SSiïSSfc***
■Й?їл5і;;жїН=5

the officers of the I. 8. C. will have 
a Christmas tree for the children of the soldier*

home Iroin England, after a very enjoyable trip. 
Cant. Campbell returned today from a moose

7.‘ asssü SK-hu h... h,,„ .pj-ding

blB|,ni.ftJohu Mn'ru^n'uee Ml»» Porter, 1» her from 

Tr-rim' Mi.8.VpolrT»"".v”"^rned from St.John,

ik«ter» to-

are going down South

I^WNCE FOR ALL, we hereby state that we are going.out 
ХЛ of business in St. John. We will not remove to any 
other building or continue business here. Such tremendous re
duction^ in prices have been made in our Dress Goods. Flannels, 
Clotift, Cottons, Laces, Underclothing, Fur-lined Mantles, Boys’ 
Clothing, Cape Overcoats, Kid Gloves, Prints, Real Laces, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Silk Handkerchiefs, Ribbons, Ladies’ Rubber 
Mantles—in fact all and every department of goods as will close 
out every class we have, and you all know that no better goods 
were ever put on sale in St. John.

HEADQUARTERS FOR XMAS CARDS AND BOOKLETS,
Oar Assortment of De.igo, »re wonderful-Engli.h, Germ.., and America. Come and See .he.

fancy goods of all kinds.

We invite yon to call and inspect onr Stock. Yon will find onr Prices right,

sents ! Ml** Elsie Matthew left on Friday for New York 
to spend Christina* among her relative* and friend*.

Mr*. J. C. Allison, who has been visiting her 
brother, Dr. King, at Arlington Heights, Boston,

evening.
The wives of

rere(&e Sessions, of New York, 
the guest of Mr. sud Mrs. James Mui

ffinS Ladie

Messrs. Bowyer Smitn, U. Paddington, L. Tilley 
and Stuart Fairxveatlier, who have been studying 
at Dalliousie College, returned home on Friday to 
spend their Chri-ttns* holiday*.

We regret to hear that Mis* Maud Brock is quite 
sick with la grippe, but hope soon to eee her about
ЧЙІ Carrie Fairwcather entertained a few of her 
voung friend* at a coasting party, after which, they 
returned to the residence of Dr. G. U. Falrweather, 
be well street and partook of в light supper.

I hear that Dr. D. J. Davidson and family, who 
have formerly spent their summers et Rothesay, 
Intend taking up their residence there permanently.

Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Starr, are receiving 
It of a son.

! CALL AT— ГГ. LI. HALL.
CHRISTMAS IS COMING!KSTORE.

AVNE of the most gratifying things to us about this Great 
ХЛ Clearance Sale is the manner in which the people 
endorsing it. We see that they are taking our statements at 
par. It is not so much that they believe their own eyes when 
they see the offerings, but their quick responses exhibit a con
fidence of which we are proud.

Now is the time to select your presents. There is nothing 
acceptable to a lady than a 1are congratu-

>n returned from Toronto on 
had to leave school before the

morelations on the birth 
Mi** Edith Robe 

Thursdav last, having
ЬГЬ‘‘гкАв8Рк™“ЇЇГ.Г:".кГГш. Leal., Mo..

spend Christmas with hi* wife and little daughter. 
He expect* them to return with him early in tdc
ПЄГііауе iieard of one or two family gathering* to 
take place at Christmas. Die quite refreshing to 
hear of such an old home custom being revived, in 
former time* such parties were the rule, not us 
now the exception. UNA.

,fS і.?Аі'і.'0тГпр« і™ ZcS. І0 ІШГ.ІШГ, «ev.r.1

Of our young ladles are taking lesson* in this very 
u-olul art. Ml** Тірін-t expects to return to the

l°Dr™Hvde“ aùdrtCoL "xiaansell are going moose

Ь Prof* Duff ' wÏÏÎ leave, on Saturday, for St. John, 
and St. Stephen, where he will *pend the holiday*.

Dr. Rankin, of Woodstock, has been spending 
a few day* with friend* here; he returned home

where he will spend the holiday*. 8TMJ.A.

g, especially in NICE SET of FURS,
and at 33 Cbarlotte Street you can
get them very low in price, and of excellent quality ; also

EEEi’jESfSs
and SUk Mufflers, Cashmere Mufflers, Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties, 

Braces, Gloves and Mitts, for the Gentlemen.

Booklets,
Cards,
3 AND AGE.

SANTA CLAUS
UAH JUST ARRIVED, AND WILL MAKE HIS APPEARANCE AT

St. John—West End.
^Dkc. 18,—Mre. Hanson of Lepreao is visiting

Mr. Albert*Wetmore’* little daughter, who has 
been spending a tew month* with her grand-par
ent*, Mr. aud Mrs. B.J. Wetmore, ha* returned to 
her home in Boston.

Mrs. G. U. Clark’* friend* will be pleased to 
know that she to steadily improving from her recent 
Blue** aud 1» able to be about the house again.

Mre. Ru«sell, who ha* been with Mrs. Walter 
Allan during the illness of her children, has re-
‘“The1worker* of* St. Jade’» and St. George’s con.

KERR’S, ■ - - 70 King Street,
TODAY.

He has brought with him many new Novelties, and will be «unrounded with host* of sweet things.

«ШКЙП.
OUR OFtellL BK>. OHRMTRTO BOX, Sl.OO-JUOT FINE.

VAMP BELL TON.

SssHSrS
school books, stationery, ftamlmre, carnage* end 
machinery. ------

give to one’sSuch Articles make the nicest present one
friends. All at 33 Charlotte Street.

can
BURLS.

m. Street. mH. C. Charters, And by all means don’t forget to get a lb. of our

DELICIOUS CREAM CHIPS. 20 CENTS. ■

;
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Pine Furs m Xmas Presents,A umber pa*tiun І ііЬч'Пгічі wa* b- mg іпіііію-d 
In l»y » iiuiulier of unow-h 1er», n«»t manv eveiiing* 
since, and judging by I tie pandemonium which 
••aim- fn-rn their ranks, they were having a jolty 
good time.

MJClAL AND PtiRbUiNAL.гhe Woelo of noo.it*.

The labors of the lexicographer have of 
late been acquiring volume, and the die 
position is toward exhaustive treatment. 
The monumental work of the Century 
Company.—which is, indeed, aphilological 
history, combining the merits of dictionary 
and cyclopaedia,—because of its complete
ness, will find a place on the shelves ol spe
cialist and the scholar. Its costliness, how
ever, will preclude its general adoption. 
But for the student in ordinary, and for 
common use in home, office, and library, 
so convenient and comprehensive a work 
as that before us * cannot easily be super
seded. The original foundation laid by 
Noah Webster, on which this improved 
superstructure is reared, has long been 
known and prized ; but, from cover to 
cover, the book has been thoroughly revis
ed in conformity to all changes in, and 
additions to the language ; and it comprises 
an ample appendix, each department ol 
which is the work of a specialist. This is 
the popular “ Webster's Unabridged,” 
under a new title, more adequately design
ated : for it is actually, as well as nominally, 
“International.” “The Londoner,”—we 
quote from the Publishers’ statement,— 
•reading a story of Bret llarte, will turn to 

such a dictionary for the slang of a California 
Mining Camp, and the Melbourne merch 
ant will consult it for the usage of the 
New York Stock Exchange. Beyond any 
other modern or ancient tongue the Eng
lish is coming to be a world-speech. It is 
in recognition of this, and of the wide use 
of Webster's Dictionary ns an authority in 
Great Britain and its dependencies, as well 
aa in the United States, that the present 
edition is distinctively called “The Inter
national.”

The revision through which this work 
has recently passed has been most 
thorough and at large expense ; no effort 
being spared to put it abreast of all growth 
in the language, and of every demand ol 
the time. “Not less than one hundred 
paid editorial laborers have been engaged 
upon it,” while, in addition to these, many 
“interested scholars have freely contributed 
in important ways to its completeness and 
value.” A list of the authorities repre
sented in its pages would include a large 
majority of the scientific names in the 
United States. The admirable and numer
ous ilfustrations are also worthy of special 
mention.

To sum all the excellencies of this work 
in a few sentences may not be easy ; but 
the commendation of Dr. Merrill, president 
of Ripar college, may be as comprehensive 
as any : “The book fully satisfies all the 
demands that can reasonably be made upon 
it. The compactness, clearness, thorough
ness, and yet fullness ol the work are 
simply admirable. The uniformity, purity 
and general excellence of our English 
speech have resulted more largely from the 
Webster dictionaries than pei haps all other 
books combined ; and this new edition 
brings with it the assurance that for the 
people at large the Webster is to maintain 
its place of supremacy.”

It is an inexpensive volume and within 
the financial reach of everybody.

* W. biter'* International Dictionary the Eng. 
Il*h hingunge, imbli-lied by Merriain & Lo., Spring- 
field, Mass., U. S A.

[Foe Additional Society Xkvs Skb Firm and 
Eighth Pages. 1

ir contingent of school teachers finish their 
services here today, for this year, and all leave to
morrow tor the county institute which will be in 

on in Moncton.
e Rev. Mr. Satin s, a Baptist clergyman of New 
; sure. Ira* been ►pending a short time here, the 
I of Mr. James Mugridge. lie left lor home

HT. STEPHEN.

Tire 
York

tlii- week.
Mr. E.J. Smith left for Rt. John on Monday to 

attend the Liberal meet mg in that city on Monday 
етніЦг.

The Misses Taylor, of Moncton, journeyed hither 
this week, to lie in attendance at the interesting 
event of Тцеміае last.

Mr. O. Percy Wilbur of Amherst, was also present 
for a similar reason.

Пите was auniln-r dance given in the divi-mn 
hall by Mr. K. Hamilton, in honor of Mr. II. W. 
Murray, on Monday evening l*«t. There being 
►wend other gaili- rings on the board* that even
ing. it wa* not so largely attended as it otherwise 
would have been, hut on the whole it wa* fairlv a 

Mr. Hamilton keiit up the fun of the even- 
was greatly appreciated and enjoyed

[Pacea*es is for sale in Rt- Stephen at the book
stores of C. II. Smith A Co., and ti. 8. Wall and II. 
M. Webber.!

We are continually adding to our Choice Stock 
of Ladies’ Furs, in

JACKETS, CAPES, COLLARS, COLLARETTES, 
BOAS, in various styles; MUFFS, Etc.

A full range of Greenland Seal Capes now ready. 
A FEW ODD LINES IN NEW FURS,

ЇЇЖС. 17.—Invitations were given on Saturday by 
Mr. and Mr*. John C. Henry, to a reception at their 
residence on Tuesday evening, the fflnl, it being 
tin-twenty filth anniversary of their wedding day. 
The card* ol invitation, are printed in silver on a 
white ground, and are very dainty affair*.

Mr*. Arthur S. Burdette, of the City of Mexico, 
Mexico, arrived In n- on Wednesday la*t, and will 
spend the winter with her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Brown. Mr*. Burdette's many friend* gladly 
welcome her among them again.

M r. W і mint Brown left on Tuesday for Riclnbucto, 
where he will sjiend several days.

Mr. R E. Ann-rrmig, of the St. Andrews Beacon,

ми. B.,lo McEIrnr. 
second daughter of Mr. Isaac Me Kirov, wa- married 
to Mr. John И. Nason. Rev. U. 8. Newnliaiu per. 
formed the marriage ceremony. Owing to the ill- 
ne-s of the bride'* lather the wedding was. xtreinely 
qui. t, the only guest* being Mr. and Mr*. MrM«m- 
agleami their family. Both the bride and gmqiu 
are great favorites among their friends here, who 
congratulate them heartily and wish them every 
happiness. ... .

A very Imppy wedding party gathered at the rcsi- 
deie-e of Mr. and Mrs. <». King,Calais, Thursday 
morning, to wime-# the marriage of Emma
K. II. v to Mr. John S. Pre-cut. The hou-е was 
hcaut'ifully decorated with rose*, chrysanthemum*, 
and wedding favors. The ceremony was performed 
l,y Rev. A. J. Padellord of the Baptist church. 
The bride was elegantly attired ill a ; ravelling cos
tume ol dark gray eamcMiair, with trimmings 
of Astrakan, with bonnet to match, and carried a 
lmnqm-t of brides rose*. 1 he presents are the nm-t 
el- gant ever presented to any liride in Valais. Both 
the hiiile and gioom have hosts of fl lend*. At 
eleven nVIock. unild the congratulations of Iricllds 
ainl well-aimed showers of rice, Mr. and Mr*. 
Pre«.-oil left in і he train lor Boston, where they will 
vi-it lor a short time. After spending a month in 
Wa-hinL-ton anil Baltimore, they will finish the 
winter in Cuba. Among the gnests present, were 
Mr. and Mis. XV. B. King, Mr. and Mrs. Fiauk S. 
Lorry, Mr. and Mr*. Howard BoarJmwn. Hr. and 
Mrs. Seymour, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred baton, Mr, 
and Mrs.E.C. Young, Mr. and Mr*. Klwell Lmvell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lord, Mr. and Mr-. L. L. 
Lowe I, Mr*. Collins, Mrs. Treat, Mi-* Mma 
Downes. Mr. I. K. Seymour, and Mr. George \V aris

ing, which 
by all.

One of the many young ladies who made a «ojonm 
in Sliediac the past summer i« one of the principal* 
in an interesting event which take* place tlii* week. 
It is said she will iu futuie take up her home in 
“the sunny south.”

Mr. t.ninlaiid, a «Indent of Mt. Allison univer
sity, filled the pulpit of t--e Methodist church here 
on Sunday la*t. The Meth-di-t* here 
unable m secure a permanent clerg* man, 
the service* of мине one once a fortnight.

The amateur theatrical company of our town will 
give another one of tlio-e delightful entertainments 
at і lie Ventral hniidiug, this evening; it deserves to 
he well patronized.

Mis* Ida Scliuruiun left town this week on a short 
vi-it elsewhere. і

A more perfect day could not have been chosen 
Ilian Tuesuay, ilie lfidi in*t , which witnessed one of 
the most pleasant affairs that lia* trail-pi red here 
for a very long time. The intimate friends and 
acquaintance* ol Dr. F. J. White and Miss Ella 
Webster assembled at the resilience ol M r. James 
Webster, “Riverside,” to wmie«s that event iu 
wli ell they were the principal participants. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. W. R. M. 
Baird, pa-lor of the Presbyterian church. The 
gr«Mnn was siipimrted by Prof. W. M. Tweedie. of 
Mount Allison University. Mi*s Jennie Web-ter, 

the bride, acted a« bridesmaid. Alter the 
ml alter jn-tire had been done to a 

sumptuous r- pa-r, the bridal party drove to the 
station, where they boar-led the St.John 

trip to that city. The present- 
umerou* and hand*.niv. Accompanied 

by the many wi-ln * of their large circle of Iriends, 
should make them “A Very Merry L'liri*f

SELLING VERY LOW, FOR EXAMPLE:
Bear Boas, $3.25 each; Bear Muffs, $2.75, $3.25 do.; Wolf Boas, $1.75 do-

LADIES’ SUPERIOR FUR-LINED CLOAKS,
In all the Newest Shapes for the present season ; black and fashionable colors. J

A NOVELTY THIS SEASON!
Satin-Lined and Wadded Cloaks, same effect as the Fur-Lined Garments, at much

lower prices.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
sister of 
ccrcmonv, я

TO PAINTERS.if*іin"dtI'xxL її! Todd, today, very generously presented 
the public library With a number ol valuable and 
interesting books.

Rev. Mr. French, of В tie Verte, spent Sunday 
in town, and pr. aeln d to the congregation ol Triintv 
church. He whs accompanied by Mr*, r reneli, and 
while here, was the gu- at of Mr. an l Mrs. George

■

F. E. HOLMAN, • - - - 48 KING STREET.
сі'А'Лїїйаїї lm
(Uges.
Soothing.^

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

HALIFAX.

Cleansing,
LlrtQ.Dec. 17th.—Rev. O. W. and Mr*. McCully have 

been spending a lew day* at Hunt-port 
Judge and Mr*. Weal he і by are returning for the 

winter from their summer residence. Grand Pre.
Mi-* Mildred St ay ner is vi*iiiug liei 

Ireland, the I Ion. Mr*. Vila*. Alexander,
Bisln-p Courtney still remain* in a critical 

lion. M is* Courtney Inis returned fiom Bo 
The amateur theairi- al* at the Acadeiu. I 

were not a* successful a* the large audiem-e may 
halve expected. Mi-* Florence Grant, who at- 
tempted the sleep walking scene Imm Macbeth, has 
written a letter in Our Society explaining her rea
sons for a failure in tlii* pari .it the performance.

A very pleasant *'at home" wa* held last evening 
at .Mrs. Donald Keith*, highs street.

The marriage took place last Friday of Mr. Alex
ander Keith to Miss Litlle, sister of Mrs. S. U.

A very pleasant afternoon "at home" took place 
at the residence «if Mr*. J. C. Maliou last Friday, 
and the young pe »ple reassembled iu the evening 
for a quiet little dance.

The Red t up Snowshoe Club
. ............і* he given early iu the new yea

A i rangements have been compl. ted ! 
vale afternoons and evenings at the rink, 
ing the 2nd January.

The wedding ot Miss An 
Sim-uiiis will t.-kc place a 
31-t December.

b]

Mr-. U. II. (Легке, and Miss Mabel Clerke, re
turned Iroiii Boston ou I uesday.

Mi-s Minnie Hear, Ol St Andrews, who ha* been 
f Mrs. R. K. Ross, returned home on

r cousin in Many eoeaUed diseases are simply ІПІ 
symptoms ot Catarrh, surh as head- Iі 1 ■ 
ache, lurtLl dcames», losing sense of pfi< 
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit- і 
ting, nausea, general feeling of de- I 
bihty, ce. If yon are troubled with A 
any of these or kindred symptoms, 1 
your liave Catarrh, and sl-ou.d lo-e no J 
time in і rootling a bottle of Nasal 
Haul Be warned in time, neglected 
cold in bead results in Catarrh, f I- 
lowed by eoiiaumutiin and death.
Nasal Balm is sold by all ftmcgi.u. 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price iflU cents and 6ІДХ) by ad-roaring

PICTURE FRAMESTo Those who like Artistic We would Say»ISioml
Mrs. G. D. Grimmer and Mi-* McKie, of St. 

Andrew*, spent Monday іи town, the guests of Mr*. 
Waturburv.

lion. James Mitchell, accompanied by Mrs. 
Mitchell, went to Fredericton, >esteiday morning, 
and will remiiu during tlii- »ve«-k.

Mr. Will Wetmorc returned from Phillips, Me., 
today, and will visit his home during tne holiday

IV v. A. Gnnn, of St. Andrews, spent Sunday 
in town, and preached to a large congregation iu the 
Presb» tcrian church.

The young ladies of the Calai* h igli Fclto 1, assisted 
IsV IrivnUs. are preparing an elaborate entertain- 
uieiit, which tlie\ intend to presentto the public 
earl» in the New Y

The і in і

pjAVING around the service* of one of the best (wilder* and Monlth-ra in the Frame line in the United
lunation pattern*—Hu sc frame* being made without joined corner*І4!lie’ newest an*1 Чагс-т'*ii*rw,^ü^ 

receiving our careful attention, д i*«i in our Framing lh-partmeiit, we einplov none but skilled workmen, 
a* well a* tt e latest improved ma-liinery for the inaiiularftire of fine Mate and Mount*. We can give our

Gokbell, Manager Gobbbll Abp SroBS, 2J7 Union direct, Op*ra Homo Block.

FULFORD ft CO., 
Brockvllle, Ont

Ferguson & Page
end* of Mr. and Mr*. James G. 

St oven* were favored, on Saturday, with tiu> boxe* 
containing chrMcuing cake, with the compliments 
of Miss Edith Gray Stevens, their little daughter, 
who was baptised oil Friday evening.

A number of la-lies and gentlemen arra 
party and drove to the Bulge, and enjoyed a 
given there last evening.

preparation

for the pri- 
J couiuieuc-

nna Fra«er to the Rev. J. 
t tit. Luke's cathedral the

iiiiiiiieur en'ertainment in aid of the church 
Ho-pital will take place at the Academy next Mon
day and will con*i«t of a tan drill, -oineihing quite 
new to IIalign ian*. a farce uu-i a minuet. The 
farce i* Arer /telle, in winch the lollowing will take 
part : Mr*. Clarkson, Mr*. Col. Clerke, Prof. Curry 
a"d XV. II. Hill, all of whom are so well known in 
amateur theatrical* a* to .u-iire a lull lmu*e.

The Mi**e* and Mr*. Mm Kinlay returned by the 
‘ Pari*ian” on tiun-lay and have taken up winter 
quarters at the Halifax Hotel. Their many fri- nda 
aie pleased to see them once more lo<ikio

Mr. T. E. Kenny and Mr*. Kenn 
II. Anderson were also |ias*e||ger>

Mra.Ja*. Morrow lm* lte>- 
at two mo-t charming dinner 
week, among tlio*e pre 
Lieut. Governor and Mr*. Daly, Major and Mr*. 
French, Dr. McDowell and Dr. anti Mr*. Morrow.

William* Lake presented a very lively scene la-t 
Saturday when our society flocked to enjoy a good 
outdoor afternoon skating. The hospitality if the 
It. A. who enchanted the scene with their excellent 
hand together with the Lot tea and cherry brandy 
added largely to the enjoyment of the afternoon.

Mi-s. Salter received quite a ducking while skat
ing on the Dartmouili Lake* last Wednesday, which 
might have resulted seriously if *he had not been 
gallaiitiv rescued front Iter pel Hon# position liy Mr. 
Fraser of the XV. R. regiment, wli i nobly jumped to 
her assistance.

I'rof. ti. Porter i* about to sever lii* connection as 
organist of St. Paul* church. He leaves on the first 
of the з ear to take up hi* residence iu Annapolis.

Mr. ti. ti. Bank in of the Halifax and Bermuda 
Cable Co. has been transferred to Berm 
said III* Irii-nd* lit the South end shed i 
at hi# di

mate Iri a dance ti
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

ARE RIGHT TO THE FRONT WITH THK(B
concert

FINE ASSORTMENT

Holiday Goods
AMHERST. &

їїfProgress i* tor sale at Amherst, by George 
Douglas, at the Western Union Tvlcgtaph office .1

our ha* it, that one of our 
mo-t popular зouug men i* soon lo take unto him- 
••-It a wile, seiectrd from die in iglihourittg province 
I u-e the word “our" advisedly aa lie is u--t all <>ur 
own. I wish In- wa*, but lie i# here so much of the time 
that w« almost claim him. A bride will he a treat, 
for we have not had one for four or five months, and 
і hat is a long time lor this matrimonial town, it 
will cau-c a litlh flutter aiming the fair sex ju 
when everything is so very quiet.

Among the guests at Mr-. Bliss' anniversary 
noticed several irmn other places, Mi-s Nicholson, 
tit. .John; Mr. Dick-on, Moncton; Mrs. Atkin-on 
and Miss Norris, Sackville; Mr. Parson*, Spring 
Hill; Miss Towiisheud, Parr*boro; Mr. Douivid-, 
Tnlui-li, ami Mis* Campbell, Scotland.

Mi** titrtcklaud left on Monday for Parr-horo, 
with the iuteution of spending her Xmas holiday*

5
—Dame ruin17.-

•uul
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, 
Clocks, Silver Ware, Canes, 

Spectacles, Opera Glasses,

g *«• well, 
v and Mr*. Geo. 
by the PiHiiau. 

it entertaining her friends 
parties during the pu*t 
were Sir John Bo**, And everything pertaining to 

; i ) legal Jewelry business

If we have not the article in 
Jewelry to suit you, we are in 
a position to manufacture it for 

you.

I

r
The Варті"- ceil, re Ration Intend in the near 

future lo build a much larger and hamWouicr church, 
and the young hull- я ol the congregation have, 
with commendable zeal volunteered ю raise $ 1,000 
towards the building luml. With that end in vu-w, 
they held a bazaar, and tea last week, w-i.-h iu spite 
of the storm an.I intense cold realized $140. Uulv a 
lew we* ka ago they maile about *40 at a social. 
These iudelaiigable workers will no doubt have the 
stipulated sum ready to place ill the baud* of the 
buildiug committee when it is required 

Mr*. Henry Uca-I, of Wallace, ha* been spending 
a few week# with her friend* in town.

o Dorchester last week

Mme. KANE,
NNETti from

My many cn«toraere will he pleased to know that 
I have made big reductions on all my goods.

Will hold a CHEAP SALE of BO 
now until Xmas at New tit-

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
u-la and ii is 

^iiihiiv a tear THE NEW STORE, Como and See Ше Stools..
"A Free Tour Around The World." eparture.

The absorbing topic ol the day is the 
Home Fascinator I’ub. Co’s grand offer ol 
a Free Tour Around the World to the 
person sending them the largest number ot 
English words ol' not less than lour letters 
constructed from letters contained in the 
.sentence “ Uoi> Save Tub Qukkn.” 
and found in either Webster’s or Wor
cester’s Dictionary in bold-faced type. 
The publishers have made arrangements 
with the C. Iі. It. (icneral Pass. Agent, 
Mr D. McNieoll, whereby the trip may lie 
made on their new palatial steamer, leaving 
on its famous globe-circling excursion 
about March 12th next. Also, in order ol 
merit, the following additional prizes are 
offered :—A Free Trip to Florida ; a Silver 
Tea Set, $(>8 ; a Domestic Sewing Mach
ine, $G0 ; Lady's or (ient’s 14k Gold watch, 
$50 Every one whose list contains n- t 
less than twenty-five words will receive a 
prize. Enclose them 50 cents to pay for 
a grand Premium Catalogue and a six 
months’ trial subsetiption to their beauti
fully illustrated family story paper. The 
Home Fascinator. As the person sending 
in the largest list of correct words may not 
be in a position, or care to make the ex
tensive trip offered, the publishers give 
such person the choice ot the trip or $1.000 
in cash. Contest closes Feb. 10th, 1891, 
and i* open to any pe 
the United Statl*s. • In ease of ties, pri
ority will be given to list reaching their 
office first, distance, etc., considered. 
Address, The Home Fascinator, Montreal, 
Que. The name of this paper must be 
mentioned by competitors.—A art.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,
UNION STREET.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦<DORCHESTER.. B. Moran returiivd i 
after a visit of several week*.

Mr*, t rune,of Baie Verte, spent a day o 
with her il. ughu r, Mr*. Tremaine last week.

Dr. and Mrs. James Trueman, of Uarcaii, left on 
Thursday lust, eu mute for San J<•*•-, Lai., with the 
intention oi spending a month or ho wiiIi Mr#. 
Trueman's parents, Mr. aiuFMrs. Gilbert Bent.

Rev. 11. 11. Hit until nllieheed ill Christ church on 
Sunday last, morning and evening, in the absence 
of the Vicar. Mr. Pitman goes to llaliiax this week.

Dr. and Mrs. Borden, of the Lauie# Seminary, 
Sack ville, were in town on Monday.

A# tin* is the sea-ou of “Peace and Good will 
toward# all Men," the Y. M.U. A. are receiving a 
good proof of it by a grau-1 eonceri given by the 
clmir of tit. Stephens church this evening, which, no 
doubt, will he a great success. Mr*. Harrison,ol 
Hie Ladies Seminary, Sackville, who po**cs*<s a 
voice of great coinpa-# and sweetness ha* kindly 
• on-euted to assist, and i* down lor a solo, "The 
Meeting," and .Xlr*. Mariner McLeod, of this town, 
who-e sweet voice has often charmed an Aiulierst 
audience, і* down for a solo also, “Love the 
Pilgrim " The Y. M. C. A. is certainly a highly 
la voted in-uiuiion

Mr. A. MacKinnon left, on Monday, for 
Island, via the Short Line and Stanley to G 
town, lo he absent two or three Weeks.

Mis. Kei-ie elite it id tied several young ladies 
five o'clock tea one afternoon last week. Meo.

[Pkourehs i# for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Fai weather's store. 1

Dec. 17.—Despair falls upon your unhappy pro
vider ot item*

“Like blackness upon snow" 
because liis task is like unto that of the ancient 
Israelites when iliey were required to make brick*, 
without straw being given them. How van one 
write, when there is naught to say? Nothing in
teresting happens, and my imagination ia not up to 
the pitch of invention.

But I am foi gelling ! Something did happen la«t 
week, namely, a most remarkable performance of 
“Tell nights iu a har-rooim” It wa* deplorable in 
the extreme, and a*itd and weary audience plodded 
iis way homeward through the snow. The “Bo-tou 
Ideal*" are a g-tod company to avoid.|

Tin-re ha* been the u«ual run of brief visits from 
variou* members ol the legal fraternity. I saw Mr 
U. FL A. tiiumu-ls. In mi Moncton, last Wednesday, 
and Mr. K. A. Bolden paid Dorchester a short vi-it 
oil Friday. XX'e, the inemln r* of the forlorn hope, 
sincerely tru«l that Moncton may never gather in 
the country township, a* iu that ca«e we should lose 
even the fleeting glance we now enjoy of any other 
than “the old laiulliiir faces." They are, of course, 
the one's mo-t preyed, buta change now and then is 
enlivening.

We have lo«t another of our girl*, but 
I hope, Mi*s Gertrude Luther, bavin 
llaiilux to spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. D. !.. Iluningfon roti 
St. John on Friday night, and Mr. Ilauii 
to Halifax on Monday. Ills visit* to 
are transient.

Mis J. Chandler ami Mise F. 8. Chandler went 
St. John Friday night to attend the funeral of 

. Besnard, who was Mrs. Chandler'* aunt. MU* 
lanl has many Iriends here, who will deeply 

ilze with her in her sorrow.
XV. Chandler returned on Saturday, 
Lit to her daughter, Mrs. R. W.

43 King Street.The OBJECT °fthis
ADVERTISEMENT

is to IMPRESS on YOUR mind 
the FACT that CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream! Wanted, a Wifeis the best Medicine you can take, if you are troubled 
with a Cough or Cold. For Whooping Cough it 

it is almost an infallible remedy. It ie 
pleasant a* milk, and for Consumption, 

Throat Affections, Wasting Diseases 
it is far more efficacious than 

the plain Cod Liver Oil.

Be sure and get ESTEY’S.

P. E. To call and see the Xmas Goods at my store.^Elegance and quality combined make a first-'-la«s

the reach of the purchaser. You don’t want to be a tuillfoiiai-e to buy from our stock. All 
callere will fiud my good# and price#

Without a Fault!
I know it would please vou to see my goods. Even if yon did not bnv, the impression would 

left, and a la*tli-g one too. >f yon don't want a dollar’* worth, come, look at the цоер*, a# 
my prices are low and attract the buyer ; the goods bciug first-class, decide the inquirer to Buy at

CHAS. E. REYNOLDS,

HAM ETON. not forever 
g gone to

trned from 
ngtou went 
Dorchester

ГГ 18 PREPARED ONLY BY
fProgress is for sale at Hampton station by T.U". 

Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. & W. Hicks. I

E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist.
And is sold by all Druggists for 60c. 

six bottles tor $2.60.___________________
a bottle, or

beDec 17.—The Hou. A. G. Blair was iu Hampton 
on Saturday.

I>r. William Bavard, of St. John, was in attend
ance on Mr. George Bui nee on Mon-lay. Mr. Barms, 
who lias been quite ill, i* somewhat improved.

Mr. and Mrs. William Crawford, ami Miss Craw
ford paid a visit to the city 3eslerday.

Rev. ti. Joue# Uuulord, of Uplittui, 
on Friday.

Miss Maggie K. Barnes wen 
day evening to attend a party 
bet Robertson, Ursiige street.

Dr. Taylor has gone to New York.
Miss Parlee.ol Boston (formerly of Sussex) was 

visiiing her cousin, Mrs. N. M. Barnes, for a few 
days la-t week.

M r. Frank Bent went to Amherst on Tuesday lor 
a brief trip.

Mi** Jennie Raymond, who is visiting friends in 
tit. John, has been quite ill.

Mr. J. Milton Barnes came to town on Monday 
evening to sp'-ud a lew horns with hi# father, who 
has been ill lor і lie past lew weeks.

Mr. A. C. Smith, M. P. P., and Aid. Baskin were 
iu Hampton on Tuesday, eu route to Siiiitluown.

Mr. John Galley and family, who have resided 
at the village for a* number of years, are about to re- 
move to the west end, tit John. They will be much 
missed in both church and «ot-iul circles. X.

аД'. Ladies’ and'Gents’rson in Canada or
syuiUathi- 

Mr*.Ue 
from her 1 
He

FINE

WIGS,was in town
Mr. I. XV. Biunev was in town on Saturday. I 

am told lie i- shortly to be a participant iu au ira 
portant ceremony.

I am sorry to have to say that Mr. Win. Back
house I* quite ill with an attack of rheumatism, 
lie is a little better today, and will soon he able to 
till Ids usual place, I ho|ie.

Mrs. J. L. Church spent yesterday in town, and 
met with iideligliilul welcome from her friend#—and 
they include even one, 1 think.

I feel that something should he said about church 
decorations going merrily ou, hut alas! like titmpie 
Simon, “indeed we have not any.” The snow is 
frozen so deep and hard upon the hushes, that unless 
a soft simp, or a “weeping rain," or something ar
rive# very soon, we shall have no spruey perfume 
to remind u- that it is Christina*. 1 think Christ
mas і* a I laud, anyway, alter tiaiita Claus forgets to 
call upon us, which he does all too soon. Stems.

House Furnlslier,it to St. John on Frt- 
givi-n by Mrs. T. Ni#-

101 CHARLOTTE STREETat the
AmekicanHair 

^*/ Store-, Char- 

. J lotte Street. 

Д Up one flight.

How It Rolled In.

Loving Wife—Now that you are ruined, 
Henry, 1 will disclose my secret. For 

I have been Having up, and now 
(poring a shining heap ol gold into his hat) 
this may tide it over.

llu.-hand—Oh, my darling, how did you 
manage to do it?

Wile—Easy enough. Every time you 
said a mean thing to me I put ten cents 
into a box.—Ex.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!

•• PLUCK IS A HERO ; LUCK IS A FOOL.”

Skates for 66c. and 76c., worth $1.00 and $1 26. Our Spring Stock of Boots and Shoes will arrive January 

every old Boot and Shoe out ol onr Store during the mouth of De«-euiher, and If you don’t get Bargains,

айаЕйй®
A large stock of OversIin *, tdieaper than the cheapest; A large stock of P. E. Island Woolen Tweeds and 
Yarns, which we are slaughtering, to clear for Imimrtatlon*.

Special Discounts for the Workluguian during the holiday season.

Crinkled Tissue Papers.
r the bat* and moles but for 

ave eyes and use them, who 
eason ! There’s a new world for 

-suffering and sickly a* they are—a new world 
created from the brain of a skillful jihysleiao—a dis
covery—the “Golden Medical Dl-covery."

Years ago Dr. Pierce found out that the secret of 
all scrofula, bronchial, throat »ml lung trouble lay 
—in the beginning at least—iu impure blood and the 
weak tone of the system ; that the way to cure these 
effects was to remove the cause, that human nature 
being the same, the same result* might he looked 
for iu nearly all case*. So confident was he that 
1-е took the risk of giving the mediciue to those It 
did’ut benefit for nothing, and the results have 
proved that he wa* right.

And “Golden Medical 
for the million I 
remedy. Yo

We are not waiting fo 
men and women who lm 
have brain* and r

In Rolls of 20X inchesThese Paper* are put up 
wide, and 10 feet in length.

Nothing 
such sa 1st

SR ED! AC.
CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician, retired from practice, having 
had placed In III- hand- bv an East Indiami-slonary 
tlie formula of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy ami permanent cure of t onsumptlon, Bron
chitis, Catarrh. Asthma and all tin oat and Lung 
Affection*, also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tested it* wonderful cura Ive powers in 
thousands of cases, has fell it 111* duty to make it 
known m liis suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a de«ire to relieve human suffering. I 
will send tree of eliarge, to all who desire it, till* 
recipe, in German, French, or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using, tient by mall 
Or addressing with stamp. Darning tlii- paper, 
W. A. Notes, 820 Power**Block, Rochetter, N. Y.

been produced which 
Its for Fancy Work as the

ha* ever 
actory re surehs is for sale In Shediac at A. Stone's

CRINKLED TISSUE PAPER.
Dec. 17.—Truly we have been blessed the past 

week, not only with mild and temperate weather, 
but with all the pleasures or sleigh-driving, which 
entices the young people lo spend their evenings 
beneath no roof except the blue orb of the firuia

All Fancy Articles such 
Head Dresses, Decoration* tor M 
etc., etc., quickly and easily made.

p Shades, Screens, 
Mirrors, Mantles,

FOB SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan, aoth CENTURY STORE,Grayness. baldness, dandruff, and all diseases of 
the scalp, and falling of the hair can be cured by 
using Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer^— 
Advt.

Opposite B*rnee ft Murray, and near the Big Market.al DDcoverr" Is the remedy 
inly guaranteed Liver, Blood 
back ü it doesn't help yon.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
98 and 100 PRINCE WK. STREET, ST. JOHN, N. В

J. A. REID, Manager.TBYON WOOLEN MFG. CO., Proprietors.
ur money

1

й
U
l

X

GROCERS.

For Xmas and H
At W. ALEX. PD

Dmp., Ko.l-.l- *PÜ C.»1».
vTSoris Ur.nr-; TrieMïLP

Jellies; a
Fige; fan 
Laid. Ac. COME AMD «S VI 
Cwo., Union -1

CONFECTION!
WHITER CONFEtiflOW 

LfijkNONG'8 CONFECT 
^ TESTER'S CON
Myles’ sa
Nuts, Grapes, Oran 

Figs.Etc

B0NNELL& 
2Q0 UHIOS STREET. ST

R. & F. S. f
12 & 16 SYDNEY і

Flour and Gra
OATS, FEED. BRAI

CHOICE FAMILY - 
AND PRO VIS

1OYSTERS!

l,500:i№№
Wholesale and I

No. 19 North Side I
J.

DRUGGIS

I have just opened i

FANCY (
AU New deslj

Dressing Cases, Sm

Manicure Sets,

Work Boxes,
Odor Baxes,
Collar A Cuff Boxes, Na

11a

Slu

THOMAS A. C
162 PRINCESS STREE'

SAINT J0HÎ

PLUSH <
IN LADIES’ A

Dressing Cases, Навісі 
Hanâtochiet Boies,
А ШЕ ASSORÎMEÜ

from the leading P-

ALSC

Choice Lot of Cut Gli
The above g-wvi* have heel 
Chri-tma* presents; intend 

well to call and inspect tl

PARKER BROS.
PADD<

Essence White і 
Jockey Club 1 

Bondeletia 
Essence : 

Heliotr
THESE PERFUMES ar 

fragrance to many ol 
and HALF 1

DEV Ш
COME a
Just opened, for the Holi<

ЙЯЯЯЙДї zsOxudlsed silver, and 
sians; Combs. Brush
An Celluloid, Ar. ; Pe
quality, fancy and ot 
dxrH.finperittr in flam

ШІ8ТМА8 AND 
COCKLE

Many new styles; prie-

R. I). Me
69 Charlotte Strcc 

St.John, Dec. 20, '90.

ENGLISH і

Hair: E
In Celluloid, Ivory .J

Collar Boxes; Gold Uea-

pern
to suit the most fastidfo

s. Mcd:
49 KINC

MOC

SOFTENING AND В
It will cure ChwMC 
It cools the skin wb

exposure to sun or win
It removes Tan, Pi 

Blackheads, and keep
blAaexceUent applies 

PRICE 26 AND 
I put up a special ; 

will forward to any at

Prepared by O'
199 В

‘N

X
CATARRH

V
<

A

i і.-Тіі5ШЙЙSS

»>i

-i:

:

-X
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GENERAL CLEARANCE GALE!

ЇЯЙЛЬ*ЯЙ: Яй£*
149 Union Street, мЛ 123 Main Street, ledtat—.

INSTRUCTION.

.■їйш—

$70 Sewifillacliine for $40 cash.
$90 Parlor Oman “ $60

“Йм* EKod examine, and save your money.

w. H. BELL,
25 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.

grocers.

NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

~ECN*ISTNAS2Hb
NEW YEAR’S

HOLIDAYS!
EXCURSION TICKETS

Win heroin at nllTIrVrt Station., » folio...

For Imas and Hew Tear
At W. ALEX. PORTER’S,

tiKSSvSSSSi 

HB5Ei.httsus:
І'"’1»*6- СОЯХ AMD PM U*.

Union titi WtiertwMd ■»"" MUI

resents. 1

A|> Jy IlAKrtY PEPPER, 
Condoetnr of Shorthand Drpmtmml, 

at. John Bb.lm.ro Collette and shorthand Inatitote

XMAS PRESENTS.Ao I Ї.^“^о^“'в.0.х"Г..,^П МгоіГго
bets, Sharing Set», at

ing rOOl-HW—in 1 
excepted), 7 to 9.

hoice Stock 50cts. a Week.
LANDRY & CO. All our Departments: F. A. JONES.:: 34 Dock Street.BUSINESS,

TELEGRAPHY.
SHORTHAND,

TYPE-WRITING,

LLARETTES, 
ES, Etc.
)s now ready. 
7 FURS,
folf Boas, $1.75 do.
і CLOAKS,

62 KING STREET,
1 SAINT JOHN. N. B.

everybodyCONFECTIONERY,sc. AT FARE AND ONE-THIRD,
------ON------

Ф03Ь. ч5гошг

Ttfyi efl>syrup- Rubber
Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates,

__Figs, Etc.

BONNELL & COWAN, D0UBLE THICK
2Q0DNI0NSTREET,ST. JOHN N.B.

SPSazSSsTXfZSrSSrZi:DECEMBER 19th TO 22nd.
AND AT SINGLE FARE,

DECEMBER 23rd to 25th;

-DEALERS IN F1UST-CLASS-

PIANOS a"« ORGANS, ANYBODYWILL RE-OPEN АГГВВ

1 XMAS HOLIDAYS,

ê Monday, Jan. 5th.
SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, <tc.

All Kinds of isiMi Musical Instruments,DECEMBER 80th to JANUARY 1st.
All eood to return nnlll January let, Ш.

For further particular, enqnlte nf Tlchet A trente.

cured lot to CENTS, with n battleA can hare it

BOOTS № blUlKUS, etc.

MRS. WARD’S111 Given Away! Everyone wlio^can sing or play f1’™1
cLlaioguni of Nvw *>i unie, Al umc Photo-, Ac., whirl, 
we until tree, on application. XV rite to us lor anj 

thing iu the musical liue.

S. KERR, Principal. 
Odd-Fellows' Hall.НУйіІїШ РНгЗі-ГтаНті

Lnm'“kcmrlnbvr 11,1- train. .«'• you nothing aud 
will make a nice Christmas 1 resent.

ISAAC ERB,
3 CHARLOTTE STREET, ;

SAINT JOHN. N. B. j

COUGH
SYRUP.

BALL SAINT JOHNishionable colors. LANDRY &, CO.

B. & F. S. FINLEY, WdgFs
12 і 16 SYDNEY STREET,

Flour and Grain Store.

Academy of Art.52 King Strbkt, ьт. Joun, N. B.

EASON! ш 23 CARLETON STREET, ST. JOHN.DOUBLE WEAR.
Most economical Rubber
Hoot in the market.
Lasts longer than any
other boot and the
PRICE HO HIGHER. A

Call and cx-
amine the JÊKjhm

Garments, at much

STUDIO BDILDIN і : ИИІШЯ.SWANN & WELLDON,гадя
OATS, FEED. BRAN and MEAL,

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 
AND PROVISIONS.

CHRISTMAS BOX,” ST. JOHN, N. B.

ALLISON. full of и....Tl.li.ut- Airtlsrt», PREPARED BY

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

ттЩ&щ
RKK. I»r only 5 «-eut-, Fllwr, f,,r *“***£• „ I

» w kivvFV, P.. V * H WOt ТИ. '

BnE The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in F. D. GILLIES & CO.

rERS. OYSTERS! 220 DUKE STREET.OYSTERS!

15oo:B“ihZWr^i as
’ Wholesale and ReUil.

No. ,9 North Side gi

mm DRAWING AND PAINTING, j
Pupil, can commence at any t.me-wcck. j fj^QREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 

month, or by the year.

SITTEltS ASSURED SATISFACTION.

Picture* of ere nr k n't copied aud finished 
p Yt BY .stifle.

For Sale by all Druggists.
FOR SALE BY

ESTEY & CO., 68 Prince William Street, St. John, 
Wholesale .ud Betti D-t'-" I" KubWr Umi-

Uir naturjdwoode, OAR^ 
toil. Ful! instructions given. * ^

- 48 KING STREET.
OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS 

AND WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY 
TUE ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER 120 YEARS, IS
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED II. C. MILES. 

QrSend for circular.
DRUGGISTS.

Some men and women sue- ÈG €

ceed without knowing more of Щ^я\Ш
business affairs than they get О ЯШ
by blundering along without С0ХР0ТІГО Д Щ ■ Ш Я £ 
them. They may be "educated : Я Я Я ^
they Succeed in Spite of their Th„,r ,.f. „«I ,nd l».'ul,.r..iml.-

education. They may be_.ll.t- 
crate; they succeed in spite of

Shall we send S;L£S|T:,«£ в
liver complaints. Solti by all Chemists.

I have just opened a full line of

MES FANCY GOODSWe would Say,
XmMoulder* in the Frame line 

•I, Antique, Florentine, Bro 
ornent, Ilie newest au I latent part 
in, we employ none but skilled workmen, 
lue Mata ami Mounta. We can give our 
.Tiestnur, Mahogany. Syamore, І Іаж-І, 
ill n-o-ive the prompt attention of B. L. 
ra House Block.

in the United 
nze ami t om- AU New designs, In

Smokerв9 Sets. 
Handkerchief and 

Glove Boxes, 
Sharing Sets.

ЩDressing Са*ея,
Manicure Sets,
Work Boxe*,
Odor Boxes,
Collar & CaffKoxrn, Sa,.kin Kina’. >»

Г
3fi

ШPage THOMAS A. CROCKETT,
PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

their ignorance, 
you a primer on business edu
cation ? Free of course. 

Snell's Business College.
Windsor. N. S. I

162
WHOLESALE AOSKT8

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED,ШШPLUSH GOODS
IN LADIES' AND GENTS’

ШТ TO TUE FRONT WITH THK(K MONTREAL.

ÏE ASSORTMENT
liday Goods

WHAT YOU’VE WANTEDDressini Cises, Manicure Sets, біоте anü 
HantecMef Boies, Dior Casts, etc.;

;..Y

For years, a place to buy Groceries for Cash 
at Spot Cash Prices.

ALSO, I »

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF PERFUMES
from the leading Perlumcn-, and a

Choice Lot of Cat Glass Met Bottles.
-і-ятаН-Е-Ніїг

mds, Watches, Jewelry, 
з, Silver Ware, Canes, 
ctacles, Opera Glasses,

Шяшя CASH GROCERY, 
73 SYDNEY STREET.PARKER BROS. - МагШ Spare.

PADDOCK’S B-
Essence White Rose ;

Jockey Club Bouquet ; 
Rondeletia ;

Essence Bouquet ; 
Heliotrope, Patchouly.

THESE PERFUMES are equal in strength and 
fragrance to many of the imported ones, 

and HALF THE PRICE.

Is to give satisfaction in quality 
and price, and this I am pre

pared to do inMY AIMft в:
і

E
Tailor-Made Clothing,G|9He Stools.,

COLLARS, CUFFS,UNDERWEAROVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS, ETC. TIES,à: 7-

№ Latest Designs.OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.■Listreet. In finest material.
I

NEW ms GOODS! CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER AT SHDItTEST NOTrCE.

K.ELLY, CLOTHIER AND TAILOR,
SQUARE.

ffi TAMEJSkrv...
NO. 6 MARKET

COME and SEE. !PI

Il №rtldSKKf-rob-.,.*e,3
оД give a healthy bloom to the complexion, 

curable.

m =s
J„t opened, for tl,e HtiW^Setion. a large a„ort.

ml шЖФ-

йяйяйгдз sssniss ях

dffilSTMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS, 
BOOKLETS, ETC.,

RESENTS ! X

ІЩ11ІЖЮЙІІI Wife m

„„ StfSSrüKÆd qualify combined make я flrst^lasa 
nn Suits tit for a king, and all within 
limitai'e to buy from our stock. All

styles; prices low to cash customers.Many new FEEDING THE B1BDLKT9.

R. D. MCARTHUR,
59 Charlotte Street, opp. King Square.

St. John, Dec.20, '90._____________________ —

ENGLISH AND FRENCH

their . -soleFault!
ou did not buv, the impression wyuld 
я worth, come, look at the доейпн, as 
ret-clase, decide the inquirer to Buy at

NOLDS,

FIRE BRANCH.ESTABLISHED 1864.Photography.THE NEW WEBSTER THE CANADA 
Sugar Refining Co. 

Montreal.

Hair-.Brushes! ' риіВЙШВІІ|

ящЛЯВН&ЯЯ
JUST PUBLISHED—ENTIRELY HEW.ewood, Olive,In Celluloid, I V°|r(:,he^Ve В Joke*

THE FINEST EFFECTS OF(Limited)

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
perfumery

» rail the most fa.Udh>u.,^ AU at my nraal reaion.
iisb.er,

E STREET OLIMO.WEBSTER’S 
INTERNATIONAL 
v DICTIONARY У

O P O A- 3>U" -A- 37> A. -
.—Г MONTREAL.S. McDIARMID, ™* « '“"Ktru,c,e ,ldl,u"r

Head Office, ____
FUNDS AVAILABLE for PROTECTION OF POLICY HOLDERS 

Elxoeed. $1,167,13 Æ.
T, f],„ow and London Insurance Co. having reinsured

in force in the Glasgow and London.
MACDONALD & KNOWLTON, 

General Agents

ŒSENTS ! 49 KING STREET.
MOORE’S COPIES, GROUPS, AND LAR6E PANELS

AT VXBY LOW BATKS.

Almond and encumber Cream,
GOLDEN Ç 
SYRUP ‘

r; IS A FOOL.” 85 GERMAN STREET,to purchaeem of Boots and Woolen», er 
ні lop, worth 32c. and 5 c.; frolld Steel 
, of Boots and Shoes will arrive January 
itock to make room for the New. Dourt 
d Clothing. We are determined to clear 
levember, and if you don't get Bargains, 
pace for a few pointers.
00; Women's Oil Goat Skating Boot* for 
ois, full flun-hetl, for fl.30, worth $2 00: 
egular price $1 76; Misées'Oil Pebbled 
Heel and Common Sense Heavy School 
pd leather, 86c. up.: Infants' Ankle Ties 
ois in Balmorals, $1.26, $1.60, $1.85 up.: 
lock of P. E. Island Woolen Tweeds and

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN. rôïSHïSKiSÈS
vised and Enlarged, and bears the na

Webster’s International Dictionary.
Editorial work upon this revision has been In 

Tforo’thraOnrSSdrad paid .dltorlti 

SSÜÏÏ1» preparation

3H°"S"HïiH?ther D,cuonw

s cé»ïdA,M«îà.c:v.'.s.Au'b*"'

Sold by all Booksellers. Illustrated pamphletffee-

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Zrati^fc’ СЇЙІТК rad 

"Excellent application after shaving.

8. R. FOSTER & SON,
cost on appui 
under polices

* SHUTACTUKXBS ОГ
nowNAILS,We are now putting up, expreealy 

for family UK. the finest quality of 
pimp ftUCAR PYRUP

not adulterated with Corn Syrup, 
In a lb. cane with moveable top. 
For Sale by all Greet re,

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE НАІІЛ, HUNGARIAN NAILS,Etn.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FEICE to AND « CENTS A BOTTLE.

Prepared by G. A. MOORE,
H druggist,

lie Brussels 8t. cor. Richmond.

which I
130 Bayard’s Buildings; Prince Win. Street.

' STORE,
e Big Market.

J. А. ВКП), Meaager-
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JERRY’S CCHKIBTMAB, 1890,
Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.

Special Notice •'•Merry Chmtmmi 
■en; es can be. en 
M’ Jim oeVn s > 
pa l mother’s in thi 
m the lock-up.—hut 

Jerry—"
And the nest ви» 

sounded with “Pno 
PnooRsss! twelrey 
sir! There, that d

Sparkle,
Shine,
Glitter.

— to —

Ladies ! NOTHING WILL LIGHTEN LABOR IN THE HOUSEHOLD LIKE A

Gold Medal Carpet Sweeper.
IF YOU HAVE ONE, WHY BUY A

HANDSOME HEARTH RUG,
K 1
?

щ _dâf®* W-Ьчмі

уош.^го now, rig!
r

-----OB,------

A. CHENILLE PORTIERE,
As these make Handsome and Useful Christmas Presents

down the little cooi 
to shelter both ears 
headlong into the ci 

In and out, throuj 
dodged the little ot 
«voiding a collision 
man, again bending 
a projecting elbow, 
pentE^ty causing : 
of some loving coup 

Up Main street і 
ran Jerry, till the 
when suddenly liis 
troubled look flitted 

In by the iron ga 
towered a tiny, mi 
bright light stream! 
sealed the poorijM 
its deformity, and < 
its silent appeal ths 
looking out of the v 
its look of pain і 
look, God help the 
longs to the deform 

As Jerry paused 
expectant light flai 
and the thin lips pa 

•‘Hullo, Joe ; ho 
“Bad ex can be 

don't go tonight ; I 
stop. I came in h 
sa1 ’—with a wistful 

“Help him, Jt 
strong,” whispered

All kinds of Dishes and Glass
ware are cleaned so easily and 
so clean with WHITE CROSS 
GRANULATED SOAP. Put 
up in 5c. pckges, and large lib. 
pckges. Wash the Dishes and 
all the Glassware, and have 
these Sparkle ! Shine! Glitter!

і A. O. SKINNER.
We have a beautiful assortment j 

of Ladies'
Fry’s

POKE COKCEKTMTED
Cocoa.

та

Kid Gloves,
at prices to suit all. fc

;— THE — Ш 8j Half a Tea-spoonful is sufficient 
» to make a Cup of most delicious 

Cocoa.
MARGAIUTE* EVERY LADY BROWN BREAD FLOUR. 

Price per Bag, 25cts.
A Glove made especially for 
our trade we can recommend 
as fully equal to the Josephine 

and at a less price.

who desires to have a GOOD COMPLEXION

Im-i1 v v FOR SALE BY ALL RELIABLE 
DEALERS.

Use Estey’s mirant РМ'.оіегша.
WBURN and

rue Mists.
It positively removes ^TAN

Curran’s funeral will take place tomorrow. Than 

'hr. Nicholson, of Newcastle, Is in town thb after- 
D Mr. Dnne*n Stevenson, of Moncton, was at the
' A concert m which the elite of the town will take 

part is hilled lor the first evening ol the New Year 
In і lie Public Hall here.

Mr. J. Neales Wathen went to Kingston today, to 
attend a meeting of the Teachers* Institute.

Miss Minnie Buckley Is expected home from 
Fredericton on Saturday. Rux.

health. He will remain un il a'tcron account of ill-1 
the Xmas holidays.

Mr. E. B. Ku. kerfield started for England via 
llalifax, on Satunlay.

Miss Marv U.ddes left this morning for Aeon, 
South < anilina, where she will remain fortite winter. 
Mr. Albert Geddes will acompany lieras far as

Mr. James Smith returned on Monday after fire 
weeks’ absence in Sussex, where he was quite ill. 
lie is now nmvales-nit.

Rev, K. B. Hooper was pre*ente*l with a valuable 
Astradian coat by hi* parishioners last week—a kind 
remimier of this festive season to a worthy and

illness. 1 understand Mr. Stevens has some idea of amuii. 
siiending the winter in the south, tliç »evcntv of Tlie Mis«es 
the Canadian dimate Iteine too great fov him to on r riilav la« 
endure in hi» present feebled state of health. ?|)VII?!,IIIR *

ітїР';^:,г.игж
A dispatch from Oshawa notes the arrival of the mas seems to gather all the wauderers home, by

£Н'!"ІН S Æ.V^J2ïïtt «55№ ÎSSS

Ims kimllr consented to look after our spiritual near prospect of their taking up their residence 
welfare lor the present, and will come in. every among us soon, or not. I cannot say. I only hope
ЙЛЯЙЙЙЯ.'Заі ГЛ.І Щ у: К мате. M .n7n JJJHW a.

wc Hre an easy generation I think, as fara« spiritual Truro, where lie will spend two or three day s, 
ma ters arc concerned, and very much іпНіпиІI to e Î^KÏÏluHî vie°J^ do^S Dentists have struck this town in foil force Dr.
take our time, and not by any mean hustle. Our ^nietwluler froma^ii^^mtovtew.t C p Doherty, of Momtou, arrived at the Eureka
souls «eem a long way off from us somehow, and be*r eitlter °Г |>*rtie« or ««Ш*. Jwrt Pe™«P» *Rer on Monday evening, ami today Dr. G. 4. Sprout of

52S&s==5SSeSS “НюЕЕгю::
•* йвияйл даядаco1'

„■Ivr, «uSHi'n'ly 'Il •« fr=l • '« “/„'Г,;! V Lliî JnuîFw™! M V «Ліuiwnon Friday, Mr. J.m.« M K,„..«lv l.« been In lovrn for »:S£:::;r.r,rr.,a^****^ sgtssa=.-s
sufficiently recovered iront his late tllnesb to be able «•*•. nmiitn чі'4ППХ Mrs. Duncan Stevenson and Mr. Frank Curran,
•«;£“r'c,,n,Hr, of Погсьемег, -hobo, — - ' "

SsSS»; zttU&ns&XTSLsrss.

It is need- 
л tee herSOCIAL AND PERSONAL.RIBBONS, e and Maggie McKeen left town 

New York, where they in’end 
with their sister, Mm. T. F.

Addi

ouie weeks
fCoirrnttrxn fro* Fifth Pane.) 

ЛІОХСТОХ.

f Progress i« lor sale in Moncton at the book- 
-tores ol W. W. Black and W. H. Murray. Main

Dec 17th.—Tite long expected and warmly wel
comed fall of snow last Friday, made merry the 
heart ol the man who owned a horse in Moncton, 
and his name is legion, because in our young city 
not to ke. p a horse is t«. he almost beyond the pale 
of civilization. Lots of people in tolerably good 
circumstances cannot afford to indulge in a dog, and 
it is no disgrace at all; hut to he unable to main
tain a horse i« u cottlession of such ahje.-t poverty 
that the alin«house must he storing the person, who 
lia» not got one, closely in the face. I don t keep a
Imrse mtself. . .. . ,__ .

To return to the snow, however, it transformed 
the entire town into a race course, with Main si net 
as the track par rrctUrnce. Indeed, last Sunday 
Main street would have been a di ghtce to a T. xatt 
town. It was crowd, d with teams racing up and 
down at frantic speed, their drivers shouting, 
swearing, flogging, till the scene was » iterfc t 
paiidemoiiiu.il, and a respectable and Got -tearing 
r. sident of St. John, who is now making his home 

------------ in Moncton, felt called upon to write to the daily
. . . |.Hpers and enter a protest, asking if I here was no way

97 King Street. HsHEHSSSàS
CD I surprised at our little ways.

a great variety.
lames Smith 
ahs4-nee in S
OW OnilTHlCS-4 
K. B. HooperCall and See our Display of

•nr.”»rti
••It’i that pesky 

muttered Jerry, has 
eoon-skin over 
“There, I knowe 
voice counselled : * 
Jerry ; Joe is noth 
long, lonely road 
get over it quickly 

The wind blew 
driving both boys 
The deformed chili 
the eager light in 
placed by a piteoi 
still, no word of e

PARRSBORO.^ihere VaT3à" surprise party at Dr. Keith’s on 
Wednesday evening of la»t week. Music ol a high 
order and first-class refreshments held lull sway.

At Mr. George Bailey’s, on Monday afternoon, 
there was a juvenile party celebrating the anniver
sary of Miss Irene’s birth, and an enjoyable célébra-

FANCY GOODS
[Progress is for sale in Parrs boro at A. C. 

Berryman’» bookstore. 1 
Dec. IS.—Rev. S. Gibbons

Ь*Dr.'rowiiThendTnade a flying visit to th« RUtee 
la*t week, returning Saturday. Mr. J. Mi die* 
Townsltenil came do

for
and Mrs. Gibbons

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
r. J. Midlev

Townshend came down wttii him fWoit^Amhem and

turned from her visit to Ainherit and Spring НІН. ^ 
Kev.c. Saddington. from Newfoundland, amvod 

here la-t Thursday and has entered upon bis duties
“мгЛ’ЬІгіе* Young, of Calais, has been spending 
several da\s in Parrshoro, the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Frank-Y

We have an excellent assort
ment of Ladies’ and Childr&i’s 

UNDERWEAR. ^

Advertise in “Progress.” It pngs.
Up*.

Every boy of nil 
Jerry wavered, etr 
listened once more 
Out for yourself, m 

••1 hope your il 
try down by the el 
Aad he fairly ran 
tear-bright eyes at 

••Merry Christ 
passer-by to a irie 

“It ain’t half e; 
tered Jerry. “Tl 
m much.”

“Go back, Jerr 
they”11 fairly blai 
m his right ear.

••Go ahead, Jer 
■elf,” resounded і 

••Joe is detormt 
Jerry,” whispered 
deep down in his 1 

“Three on ’em 
whimpered Jerry, 
as it apologizing t 
to be a hog jest tl 
see hogs is happie 

“Go back, Je

I... SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, • • • |
Â ....... ............................ ......................................................................................................................піші....... ..................................................... ....................................................... MiHimii^itiimiiiiiniiiHiiititim.imiittiHiiiiii ..................... A

I Brass, Copper, and HicklePlated ] Potato Masher, Fruit Press,» Strainer, The uDAIST CONDENSED | 
Hot-Water Kettles. ш Combination. «цщ” o

ф Handsome, iîi" the4 bestS ^ssible is by fa^ the^Hand-

Late ting, \ / This '^s "the” largest, economical, and odor- У(іідРЦ
Ш Cheap. most convenient, rapid, less lamp ever in vented. /V I
% T>T) A Qtt VETTT Ж and powerful press єуєг^ЩВВ^ It burns ordinary
^ Ê constructed for family use. coal oil, and from one N»'
m With the Lamps. ШEach Press is complete with one fine perfor- filling will burn 30 hours without odor 
% tho AA ated cup for Jellies, lams, &c„ and one coarse lamp is provided with 22 inches of wick ; with
% ÎDO.UU UD. perforated cup for Potatoes, Fruits, &c. ordinary care this wick will last several years.
Щ ________ _ The cups being removable they are easily The lamps are made of brass, handsomely

і FANCY COAL HODS, II ІАЖІЗГ on“ “beob' nick"'pl,"d'
I English
I “
P Vases,
I VERY LOW 
I PRICES.

LIST.
i“ ENTERPRISE ” VEIT і 

CHOPPER.
Chopping Knives and іEach

Trays. voice.
♦*Bti a hog, Jer 

«•^Hhk of the 1 
the graveyards wi 
fust like ghosts— 
tonight : Christmi 

What boy of i 
tempter P Little 
marsh, a mile and 
twos8rraveyards, c
ro(i fading to 
calkw. ome, wer< 

the ti

Granite Iron Pudding I 
Pans. і

German Cake Cutters, J 
Egg Beaters.
Pudding Moulds,
Bread Boards and Kmres'P 
Pastry Boards and Bol-1 

iers. I
Everything thatawoman | 

wants or canuse about | 
the house. Useful an" 
Ornamental Articles.

A WONDER..

Keystone 
Whips

-BEAT ALL FOR-

I Beating Eggs.
Churns Butter, 
Miles Bread

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

The “Jewel.” ft*
.» f.

Гк

іпмаїмйе 

içfitltaad sid*.

і
young life *, 
trick of moving a! 
one broken colun 
he seeming effort 
ther-wom railing 

“You can’t be 
boy. “Their liv 
about whose chur 
uns take a hand ; 
an1 help Joe.” 

“Help Joe,” e< 
For answer, t 

another block, tl

: ;I 111

•» * m
1 Sponp,1 Ornamental,

Durable. Whips FBUIT into 
Jelly;

Sauce, Cream, Vene-
I і* GET ONE FOR YOUR PARLOR : AND AL80 A

I Hearth Brush
Fire Shovel,

and

A Fire Set,

.7

A Range that is a Range 
to COOK; to HEAT.

(re hydrant, turn 
bil atepa, exclai 
imaginary foe, “ 
Lanigan was lyi 
actin’ hog "

The light* wen 
and the Irosty ail 

“Quaker" qui 
by the Slip.

‘•Here Joe, t 
warm up at a pe 
out yer stock—ai 

••Just an accid 
ef delight runuir 
Hunger and cold 
bare a friend di

!

bâ&:'£*ÊÈ£L Mates Soaps,Over 200 sold since introduced. Liked by all 
who use them, and cdmplaints are never heard 

about
11

Salads, and Ice Créai.
THE “JEWEL.”і What more would you have it do. Try one.I .................................................... ...  тниишшшшкшшшмяятшм ._______ ______ _____

38 KING STREET, OPPOSITE ROYAL HOTEL
A Comfort and a Joy.THEY’RE A NECESSITY.
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©©Jim, tell your brother 'bout the stroke ol 

lurk's come our way."
Mis' Daare's been here. Mann's to get 

knifin' from the Women's Exchange, an’
I'm goin' on next week as driver ol Camp
bell's express," explained Jim, briefly.

“Yes,” said marin, drawing the coon- 
skin off Jerry's tousled head, and striving 
to brush the stubbly hair in the right 
direction, “it's all true, my boy. Mis' 
Deere paid me in advance 1er the first 
doxen. Jim'll have stiddy work: so you 
needn't sell env more at night. I'm very 
thankful to the Lord 1er all his favors, but 
more'n all 1er givin' me rich boys."

“Pshaw, marin !” began Jim.
“Don't, marin,” pleaded Jerry. “Jim 

deserves it all, but yer little boy come near 
turnin’ hog tonight.”

Then inarm heard all about Jerry's 
struggle with self, and signified approval 
by patting the tousled head buried in her 
check apron.

“Big an’ jolly-looking.” mused manu. 
“Jim would have looked like that. Sakes 
alive, children, who or what's that !”

Rat-tat-tat ! what a rousing summons it 
was, to be sure ! No wonder both boys 

to the door; Jerry threw it open, and 
in stepped crusty Tim's friend in need.

How his eyes glowed as they rested on 
the quiet little woman in the old rocker ; 
with a quick swinging step he.crossed the 
floor, holding out his arms to inann.

“Found at last, Maggie У
“Jim, oh Jim !”
And there was the big man actually kiss

ing inarm, not once but many times, while 
her thin arms clung round his neck, and 
the sobbing “Jim, oh Jim !” added to the 
boys' surprise.

“Marm won't want us eny more,” mut
tered Jim. “Mebbe it’s a stepfather like 
Tony Watson got. I wonder who the duf
fer is.”

As it in answer, marm raised her head 
from the stranger's shoulder, and ex
plained, “It’s yer uncle, boys, yer 
uncle Jim, an’ my twin brother.”

Impulsive Jerry’s welcome was almost as 
warm as marin's, and James junior atoned 
lor his rash judgment by extending a 
hearty welcome to his burly uncle.

“But there, marm—supper's spilin’ ; set 
in uncle Jim—here, this cup has a handle ; 
fall to Jerry, you’d orter be sharpset.”

But no one proved “sharp set,” excite- J 
ment had destroyed appetite, and then 
there was so much to tell. Despite Jim’s 
courteous efforts to make the meal a suc- 

uncle Jim soon lifted the old rocker,

ah well, it hurt sorely. No wonder the 
grey eyes shone a* he repented, “jeet an 
accident, Jerry."

“Why didn't you shout it, you muff? an 
accident alien sella.”

Jerry didn't know how to be cyncical, 
and spoke merely from his knowledge of 
trade.

ОпЛег by itself ’a flat, but, “raising liis 
strong, young voice : Оижкег ; all about 
the accident, there, “disposing of two 
copies." “I knowed it would.” “Then, 
roughly, to hide his real feeling, “No, 
this is a one handed game. Be off, Joe, 
will you, you're stoppin’ trade, ОмАег/”

For the next half hour the sharp cry 
rang up and down the street. The coon-' 
skin cap was shifted often, but the trouble
some voices were no longer heard.

“What a merry Christmas, Jerry !” rang 
in both ears, and was echoed by the tiny 
voice down in the warm, young heart.

“Hooray, there goes the last paper; 
an’ I'm glad to see its heels.”

“Jerry's imagination was lively and gave 
heels to the dusker as readily as it set the 
monuments moving.

“An’ now fer Joe. I wonder if crusty 
Tim let him come within half a mile 
of — hulloo ! blest if he ain't rittin' on the 
three-legged stool, an' his old boots right 
on the roaster,” pausing in wide-eyed 
wonder. Even the most daring of Jerry's 
newspaper friends never ventured nearer 
than the curb-stone—Tim's temper was too 
well known. But the big, jolly-looking 
man helping Joe to peanuts was not crusty 
Tim!

“Well, I never,” muttered Jerry. 
“They're ex thick ex thieves.” Then, 
stepping up softly and laying his hand 
gently on Joe’s shoulder, a mild substitute 
for the resounding slap with which he 
generally greeted his other friends, “Here 
you are, old man ! all sold out ; there, shut 
up will you !” as Joe tried to thank him. 
“Any feller'd have done the same, I ain’t 
quite a hog.” Then, turning to the big 

“Say Mister, what’s wrong with

JERRY'S CHRISTMAS.S, 1890. ©m"Merry Christmas ! an’ ю "til jrat ex 
шагу t* cm be, era it Maim ia laid up 
ta' Jim out’ll a job; "by Larry Laai- 
gtm't mother's in the hospital, an'his dad’s 
m the lock-up,—hot you’re forgitrio’ bust- 
BM, Jerry—"

And the next moment the frosty air re- 
eoended with “Progress! twelve pages! 
PeoGiusss! twelve pages! Here you are, 
nr! There, that dears me out, an' now

©©©©©©©©©©Varerooms. m
Boys! Boys! Boys!

YOU CAN GET A SLED FREE.
The Oak Hall Clothing House 

offer to every Boy buying a Reefer, 
Overcoat, or Ulster, a handsome 
Sled. Get one. The sale is booming, 
and we are glad to see it. e have 
an enormous stock, and want to 
sell You can’t go away and not 
buy, if you want anything.

©HOUSEHOLD T.TKR A ©it Sweeper.
RTH RUG,

©© ©tUY A

©- ©if j,- W-h-e-w, how cold it is. It’s 
уоеДго now, right ear,” and jerking 
down the little coon-akin cap that reluaed 
to shelter both ear* at once, Jerry plunged 
headlong into the crowds of passera-by.

In and ont, through the shifting throng, 
dodged the little news-boy; now clererly 
■raiding a collision with a atont old gentle- 

under

©3RTIERE, 
il Christmas Presepts

В© ©
©вГ INTER. © ©©again bending double t j pxss

with true, boyishFry’s s projecting elbow, or 
pcranctjty causing a temporary separation 
ai some loving couple.

Op Main Street and across the square 
raa Jerry, till the market was reached, 
when suddenly his pace slackened, and a 
troubled look flitted over his ruddy lace.

Ia by the iron gates, under the archway, 
towered a tiny, misshapen creature ; the 
bright light streaming into the 
sealed the poorly-clad figure, so pityful in 
it, deformity, and even more eloquent in 
ita silent appeal than were the gray eyes 
looking out of the white, childish face, with 
its look ol pain and premature age—a 
look. God help them, that peculiarly be- 
louge to the deformed.

As Jerry paused before the 
expectant light flashed into the gray eyes, 
..I the thin lips parted in a smile.

••Hullo, Joe ; how’s yer luck?”
••Bad ex can be, Jerry. The Quaker 

don’t go tonight ; lolks seem too busy to 
stop. I came in here to warm up a hit, 
an'1_with a wistful smile—"1 lost a five ”

-Help him, Jerry; you’re hale and 
Strong,” whispered a voice in Jerry’s right

©© ©©
©
©
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вГса-spoonful is sufficient 
t a Cup of most delicious 

Cocoa.

© Oak Hall Clothing House, ©©
©© SCOYIL. FRASER & CO.

Corner King and Germain Streets.
©©ALE BY ALL RELIABLE 

DEALERS. ©©
recess, an

©
©er*l will take place tomorrow. Than 

Ison, of Newcastle, is in town this after* 
sn Stevenson, of Moncton, was at the
mi which the elite of the town will take 
frtr the fin>t evening ol the New Year 

c Hull here.
*h-s Wat lien went to Kingston today, to 
rtingof the Teachers’ Institute, 
line Buckley is expected home from 
on Saturday. R*X.

©©Ш# ©I ©©
crusty Tim ?”

As the honest, brown eyes were raised to 
his, the man dropped the measure he was 
filling, and drâwing the boy to him, gaxed 
long and earnestly at the wondering, up
turned face.

“He must be Maggie’s boy ; that's her 
face over again.” muttered the stranger. 
Then, eagerly. “What’s your name, boy?”

Jeremiah Jenkins on Sunday, sir, an’

Chasable, and it was ever a thorn in the 
flut-h to the estimable Salina, as wife, that 
her husband was not allowed to take pre
cedence next after the Prince of Walee 
atid that she herself was officially styled 
Missis Wunkle, instead ol Your Lade’»hip. 
Altogether the Nicely a were people of con
dition. Of course they lived in a hall. 
Nicely Hall, and almost equally 
the hall, having been in old times an ab
bey, was reputed to be haunted. Those 
monks of old must have been a bad lot to 
bo so often condemned to revisit the 
glimpses of the moon, or perhaps when 
alive they were so fond of their cloisters 
that they cannot tear themselves away now 
they are dead. 1 live in a haunted house 
niyselt and have never seen anything, but 
then my house was never an abbey.

Nicely hall was pleasantly situated oa 
the margin of a lake. The lake was not 
as is this Ontario of ours. It was. in tact, 
a mere mere. On looking to the left you 
did not see the Thousand Isles, those little 
pieces cut out of the. fable of Arcadia, with 
many a greenwood bosque in them, and 
many a miniature vale of Tempe. So 
delightful are these eyota on a freshwater 
sea that they, true itisulœ foriunatcc, will 
be the favorite haunt of the coming Cana
dian poet’s muse. Indeed, one enthusiastic 
youth, not long escaped from college, 
glorious poetic fervor not yet stifled in 
him, did write a Pastoral of the Isles» 
(earliest in date of Canadian pastorals,) 
which lie intended to he a mixture of 
“’Adwria Zosrai” of Theocritus and 
Tasso's “Aniinta” with a dash of Allan 
Ramsay’s “Gentle Shepherd.” In it he 
peopled one of those lovely water-girdled 
spots with brightest forms of classic idyl ; 
shepherds and nymphs, with sly fauns 
peeping at the white limbs ol the naiads as 
they dabbled in the sunny wavelets within 
easy swimming distance of the beach. Till 
one day, a coarse-minded, practical man, 
owner of the Isle, came with a hand of 
choppers to hew down the trees, and burn 
down the brush with fire. Whereupon the 
tine beings transplanted from the Golden 
Age, daughters of the gods, with nymphs 
for mothers, and begotten under Idumean 
palms : Clitoris, Daphne, Ægle, and the 
rest, with Greek names, soft as satin, 
sweet as honey of Hymettus, and that flow 
on the lips, smooth as—as melted butter, 
fled with a wail of ai, ai, towards the set
ting sun—I do not know where—perhaps 
to Asriniboia, where Eos conveyed Nicholas 
Flood Davin. Yes! the fine creatures, the 
tricksy spirits, the imported Ontarides fled 
before miscalled civilixation, and it would 
be as vain to look for them now as for 
last year’s bank cashiers. Yet, our poetic 
friend’s eclogua was a noble one—so idyllic 
as to be almoht fatuous—but was declined 
with thanks by a hard-hearted editor, which 
so affected the poet that be neglected his 
shirt collars, and applied to political friends 
for an appointment as private trooper in 
the mounted police.

The Hall, as I have said, stood grey and 
ancestral on the margin of a mere not wider 
than many a Canadian river,leaving the great 
St. Lawrence out of account. Survivors 
of the lake school of poetry, if any survive, 
would have become Wordsworthian about 
this pocket piece of water, embosomed as 
it wss among low wooded bills ol altitude 
to match, and with dells stretching inland 
with little havens for punts at the end of 
cultivated fields. As in face of the girl- 
child may be seen in little the varying ex*

A CEB1SIIAS GHOST STORY.ear. heard him talk about his triend Jerry. I 
was gittiu’ anxious to see seeh a wonderful 
chum, when along eomea this young man, ’ 
laying his hand on Jerry's shoulder. ‘‘An 
the minute 1 looked at him my heart give 
a great jump, an’ sea I to myself, ‘Jim. 
yer hunt's ended'—an' that's all, Maggie, 

tit to

••It’s that pesky coon-skin cap ticklin ,’ 
■altered Jerry, hastily adjusting thu ragged 
«оп-skin over the unprotected ear. 
‘•There, I knowed it was." as another 
roice counselled: "Look out lor youreell, 
Jerry; Joe is nothing to you; you have a 
long, lonely road ahead, uty boy ; better 
get over it quickly.”

The wind blew sharply into the recess, 
driving both hove back to the iron gates. 
The deformed child shivered with cold, and 
the eager light in his gray eyes 
placed by a piteous, pleading expression ; 
still, no word ol entreaty fell from his thin

PABBSBOBO.

is is for sale in Purrs boro at A. C. 
bookstore. 1 
-Rev. 8. Gibbons 
ie«l Iroro New York.
shend made a flying visit to th« State» 
returning Saturday. Mr. J. Midley 
came down with him from Amherst and 
mil Monday. Miss Townsheial also re- 
і her visit to Amherst and Spring Hill, 
addington. from Newfoundland, arrived 
tursday and bas entered upon bis duties

1. Preparatory.

Climate baa much to do with veliicular 
travelling, consequently it waa not a sleigh 
but a podtehaiee fitted with a brake to

and Mrs. Gibbons

prevent “alueing” that drove up with a 
grinding noise one Christmas eve to the 
porch of that respectable English inn the 

From it dea-

eept that we'll start ex soon ex yer 
travel. You an’ the boys’ll make a great 
change in the ranch—it’s a sore thing, my 
girl, to have no folks !”

“Uncle Jim,”— how the brown eyes 
shone!—“Joe has no lolks.”

“Plea number 1 ; well, what next,

of course

• Swan-with-two-necka.” 
vended a young man clad, not in a buffalo 
robe as he would have been in the more 
bracing air of Canada, but in an outer 
garment composed of a succession of di
minishing capes, on the principle of the petti
coats that, 1 am given to understand, are 
worn by the women in Flanders. The 
cape-clad young 
public room of the inn and imperiously 
called for the landlord by the pet name of 
Old Tunbelly. A waiter having divested 
him of his superabundant frieae the stranger 
stood forth a fine agile young fellow, with 
a merry but somewhat reckless expression 

The landlord waddled

e* Ynung^ofC*luL«, has be** spending plain Jerry week-days.”
“And your parents P Where are they 

livin’ ?”
How the big man’s voice trembled !
“Dad’s in Heaven, an’ mam’s out the 

Marsh,” was Jerry’s concise answer. 
“But,” returning to his own question, still 
unanswered, “What’s wrong with crusty 
Tim, sir P”

“He twisted his ankle on a cobble stone 
an’ bad to be driven home. The poor old 
chap worried so over the Christmas trade, 
that I offered to run the stand till he could

with marm in it, back to the warm corner, 
and drew his own chair close to it.

“An’ now Maggie, let’s hear your story

was re-

ie «* “Propre**." It pop*. Jerry ?”
“Couldn't you make room fer Joe P” 

boldly.
“Well,” with a pretence of considering 

the matter, “1 might take on a few more 
acres, an’ build another wing to the ranch, 
yer friend is sech a huge feller, What do 
you say, Maggie ? would you be willin’ to 
look after Jerry’s giant ?”

“Both willin' an' glad, Jim ; he’s a dar- 
lin' chile ; an'” so softly that no one 
heard, “Pm feared it won’t be long before 
he’s called where there allers room for one

lips. first.”
“You heard about, John ?” began marm 

with an odd break in her quiet voice.
“Yes, the little lad told me tonight. 

What a struggle you must have had, my 
poor girl.”

“I didn’t mind that, Jim, 'twas the loss 
ex made mo sore. I was that selfish an' 
pinin’ fer him, even when I knowed that 
he’d never be well more that I prayed ex 
he might be spared; but the Lord was 
good to him an’ denied me.
John was called, an’ I jest wanted to go 
too, but there were the other two lookin’ 
to me, so I struggled on, an’ alter a while 
comfort came in work. But I couldn’t 
thole workin’ where everythin’ reminded 
me of John, so I jest moved round till I 
settled here. I made out well with fine 
ironin’ an’ sewin’ till my health give out ; 

then, the boys had all on their

Every boy of nine can't be a hero ; poor 
Jerry wavered, struggling hard with sell ; 
listened once more to the tempter’s “Look 
Pet for yourself, my lad,” and tell.

hope your ill luck ’ll change, Joe ; 
try down by the slip. I’m off, old fellow.

from the

ШШШШШ strode into the one

© ©
Aad he fairly ran to get away 
tear-bright eyes and quivering lips.

••Merry Christmas,” shouted a burly 
peeeer-by to a friend over the way.

••It ain’t half ex merry ex it was,” mut
tered Jerry. “The lights ain’t flarin’ half

send some one.”
“Is he your dad, or brother mebbe P” 

ventured Joe.
“No ^relation,” laughed the big man. 

“Do I look like him P”
“Oh no ! not a bit,” politely. “Only,” 

with a shrewd estimate of Tim’s character,” 
it’s a wonder he trusted you, sir.”

“It was Hobson’s choice if you know 
what that is. But little lads like you should 
be warm an’ snug at home by this time. 
Out the Marsh you said, Jerry P Run 
along lads. Good night an’ merry Christ
mas !”

“The same to you, sir,” said Jerry with 
quaint courtesy. “An’ many happy returns, 
sir,” added Joe with the oddest little 
bow.

DENSED I of countenance, 
into the room with as much agility as 
rotundity would permit, and, after having 
gaxed dubiously at his visitor for a time, 
exclaimed, “Bless my soul !

Then little

more ”
“That's settled then. Joe turns rancher, 

an’ now boys be off to bed ; yet mother an’ 
I tint begun to talk yet, but,” as the sound 
of sleigh-bells was heard, “first give me a 
hand with that express.”

Never before had such parcels been left 
at the old house on the marsh !

A fur-lined cloak and the gayest of bon
nets for marm made the little widow won
der, “If I couldn’t wear that out west 
without showin' disrespect to John.” 
A real gun and a box of tools for 
Jim, a wonderful sled with steel-shod run- 

for Jerry, skates for both boys, and

* much.”
“Go back, Jerry : give Joe a hand, and 

the voice1ST. I Master
they”ll fairly blase,” whispered 
m his right ear.

••Go ahead, Jerry ; let Joe shift forhim- 
§eli,” resounded in his left ear.

"Joe is deformed, and hungry, and cold, 
Jerry,” whispered a new voice, a tiny one, 
deep down in his heart.

"Three on ’em at me, an’ two agin me,” 
whimpered Jerry. "It ain’t fair." Then, 
as il apologising to the tiny voice, “I want 
to be a hog jest this once. Larry Lanigan 
sea hogs is happiest."

••Go back, Jerry,” pleaded the tiny

••Be a hog, Jerry," advised the tempter.
• ••МЬк of the lonely road, my hoy, and 
the graveyards with their tall monuments 
just like ghosts—they'll be all on the go 
tonight : Christmas eve, you know.”

What boy of nine could resist such a 
tempter? Little Jerry lived away out the 
marsh, a mile and a half from town. The 
two graveyards, one on either side of the 
tof ,-iding to the wretched dwelling ho 
caUtp. ome, were the special terror of his 
young life ; the tall monuments had such a 
trick of moving about in the moonlight, and 
one broken column haunted the child with 
Ha seeming efforts to topple over the wea
therworn railing and advance upon him.

••You can’t be up to ’em,” groaned the 
boy. "Their live folks is allers squabblin’ 
about whose church is on top, so the dead 
ans take a hand ; only fer ’em I’d go back 
an’ help Joe.”

“Help Joe,” echoed the tiny voiee.
For answer, the boy ran swiftly along 

another block, then vaulting lightly over a 
fire hydrant, turned suddenly, and retraced 
his steps, exclaiming, as he lunged at an 
imaginary foe, “G’long will you ; Larry 
Lanigan was lyin’ ; there ain’t no fun in 
actin’ hog ”

The lights were beginning to flare again, 
and the frosty air did not feel so very cold.

“GusAsr,” quavered a weak voice down 
by the Slip.

“Here Joe, hand ’em over; go an’ 
warm up at a peanut stand, while I clear 
ont yer stock—anythin’ speshal P”

“Just an accident,” gasped Joe, a thrill 
of delight running through bis frail body. 
Hunger and cold were hard to bear, but to 
have a friend desert one in time of need ;

Charles !”
Another person, a little elderly man, in 

a suit ot old-fashioned black, was in the 
seated at a table with a modest

with

I
modicum of some potable before him. To 
this sole guest ol the house our stranger 
strode, and exclaiming “hillo! Pother !" 
•mote him on the back with such vim that 
it nearly knock'-d him over, and caused 
him to shuffle his seat back into a comer 
in alarm. "You have the advai tojeol me 
sir," cried the little man, rather wrathlully. 
"Glad ol it, Pother,” said the new-comer, 
"what are you drinking? Iley ! landlord ! 
waiter ! another for the doctor, and ono 
lor mo. And, waiter ! tell my fellow to 
put up the chaise and fetch in my traps,— 
"What P” exclaimed the landlord, who 
waited in person, "Chrbtmis eve, and you 
not go up to the hall, Master Charles! What 
will Sir Nokesand My Lady say?" "Bot her 
the Hall !" cried the irreverent young man, 
"and now doctor I had the advantage of 
you, hey ? took me for a foreign count or 
a lanz crusado or something, ha P Four 
years’ travel cannot surely hare changed 
me so much." “Ah 1 Charles, Charles, you 
are not changed at all,” replied the worthy 
practitioner, recognizing him, "you are the 
same lighthearted, reckless boy. I saw 
you brought into the world, and if you 
don’t mend your manners I will see you 
out ol it." “No you won't," said Charles, 
"lor I’ll pitch your medicines out of the 
window. And now let ns tit down, old 
friend. I want to have a long talk with 
you about how matters have gone in my 
absence. And especially about,—you 
know whom. Is she aa lovely as ever, and

shoulders—only fer ’em, I’d have starved 
or gone on the town."

••An’ you never told me, Maggie,—”
PER.
; Knives and I “I did write, Jim. I was heart-hungry, 

cravin’ you in my trouble, but all my let
ters came back, so 1 gave you up 1er dead. 
You musn’t take it so to heart. Jim—it’s 
all over now, thank the Lord. I’m gettin’ 
stronger, an’ work’ll be plenty.”

“Not fer you, my girl—you’ll never 
work another stroke ’cept fer yer own 
folks. I’ve enough an’ to spare—it’s mad
denin’ to think ex you ever knowed want. 
When I lelt home ill-luck follered on my 
heels. Other fellers prospered, but I kept 
goin’ down. I promised solemn never to 
write home till I had good news, an’ years 
passed ’fore it came. I worked in a mine 
an’ saved, but the savin’s were small. I 
was jest about givin’ up when my luck 
turned, an’ everythin’ I teched prospered. 
I went West, an’ stocked land fer cattle 
raisin’. It was hard work, but there was 
money in it. Still I wa’n’t conten ; I was 
heart-hungry. So I wrote to John—not 
knowin* ex you’d

out with you an’ the children to 
make a home out’n the ranch. When my 
letter come back I started out to find you, 
an’ failed. Still I wouldn’t give up. Every 
year I came, an* allers returned as I went. 
I struck this town jest by chance, the train 
stopping over for an hour. While I was 
wanderin’ about killin’ time, an old man 
fell and was shook pretty bad. I felt so 
cut up over my own dis’pintment that I 
came near turnin’ hog.” Here Jerry be
came so excited that be wipéd a plate on 
his coat sleeve. “But the poor beggar 
groaned so over bis luck that I turned to 
an’ gave him a hand—an’ mebbe I wa’n’t 
rewarded. ’Fore I waa there ten minutes 
the oddest little chap showed up, an’ 
begged 1er a chance to get warm—not ex 
he said a word. Oh, no ; he jest looked 1 
an’ thanked me ex polite ex if the rivketty 
old stool was a throne. You should have

Main streetAnd away they went; up 
again, and across the square till the market 
archway was reached, when Joe stopped.

“Г11 jest dodge down Market alley, it’s 
a short cut to Drury’s Lane. An’ Jerry,- 
no-,” as Jerry prepared to run, “I ain’t 
goin’ to thank you s’longyou don’t want it. 
1 jest want,” drawing up his stunted little 
figure, “to wish you the complimen’s ot 
the season.”

“All right,old feller,wish away. An’Joe,” 
awkwardly, “I’m sorry I didn’t help you 
sooner ; an’ I’m sorry you lost that nickel ; 
an*,—“casting about for some other ex
pression of good-will, “I’m sorry your 
boots ain’t better.”

“They ain’t too bad,” answered Joe 
with bis wistful smile and a sigh of perfect 

“There ain’t no use in a feller

books filled with delightful fireside storivs 
that must have been bought for Joe. And 
then such an array of eatables ! beginning 
with a great fat turkey, and ending in 
heaps of oranges, candy, and grapes. No 
wonder that Jerry looked bewildered, and 
that sedate Jim forgot himself to the extent 
of trying on marm’s gay bonnet ; while 

herself, was trying to “reason” with

i.

take Cutters, marm,
Jim for spending so much money, but 
always broke down into a happy, sobbing, 
“Oh, Jim!”

“An’ now, boys, be off in earnest. We 
have work ahead tomorrow ; we’ll go after 
Joe first thing, and I’ll have my three boys 
rigged out from top to toe—an’ boys, take 
yer uncle’s advice—if ever yer feel like 
turnin’ bog. don’t do it : allers be what the 
Lord made you.”

Waa it any wonder after that, that Jim 
dreamt of whole droves of hogs building a 
railway out west with hie kit of tools P or 
that Jerry saw marm and uncle Jim danc
ing, while a chime of bells, all rough and 
hairy like bis coon-skin cap, rang 
“Merry Christmas ! Merry Christmas !”

M. B. St. John.
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content.
wantin’ too good a time, an’ the belt of 
everything."

How cheerily the weak voice floated 
back trom the alley ! 
bright eyei and quivering lipi to run away 
from now. What a merry Chriitmai it 
wai to be sure, and how the lights flared ! 
The big ball light over the archway 
seemed to reflect its brightness on the 
child's heart, and radiated over the lonely 
road, till even the broken column lost its 
terror, and before he was aware oi it Jerry 
had crossed the Marsh and was at home.

Marm smiled a welcome from the old 
rocker in the corner by the fire, at which 
Jim was cooking—too busy to raise his

lost him—askin’ him to

There were no tear-

|
ia she married yet ?"

Charles Nicely, only son of Sir Nokea 
and Lady Nicely, was heir to the Nicely 
Hall that he affected to despite. The 
Nicelys were a nice family and well con
nected. They were related to the Dun
derheads and the Mildews, also the Pumph- 
Guggleses, and could trace a haay collat
eral with the Grundy-Malaprope. One of 
the women of the house (Selina Anastasia, 
yon may remember) married into the peer
age in the person of Nugent, Baron 
Monldiwarp. Another espoused Rev. 
Aaron Wunkle, afterwards Lord Bishop o

A Rained Eflfeot.
“There was an annoying hitch in the 

great ocean scene in my play last night*” 
said Bronson Hoyt with a sad smile. 
“When the hero jumped off the raft to save 
the heroine he got off in the wrong place, 
and one of the waves kicked him in the 
stomach. It seemed to knock all the sense 
out ol him, for he got right up and waited 
ashore.”

“What did the heroine doP”
“She sat on a wave and laughed.”—if*.

■

head.
"It never is, Jim !"
-It jest is, Jerry! Fresh pork an’ 

liters. We’ve had great doin’s sence. 
Ain't we, marm."

“That we’ve had. Jest move my chair 
forrard, boys, an’ while I make the tea,
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ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

ERBINE BITTERSH Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies’ Friend

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS
For Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 4-81 St. Paul 
Street, Montreal.
■ Sold in St. John by 

MAHONEY, ln.ll.mi
s. McDAIRMin, and E. J.

PALE FACED

Can restore the blouui ol lu-aitli to the sallow 
cheek, replace melancholy with vivaciousness ol 
youth, and renovate the whole system, by the u«e of 
Напіпціоп’* Qui ni nr І Пив and Iron, and 
Ionic IHnncr Ptlls, used according to the 
directions. Beware of Imitations, always get ILan- 
inoton’s, the original and genuine. For sale by 
all Druggists, in Canada.

WEDDING INVITAMS
— AND —

WEDDING CARDS.
Г HAVE in stock a splendid assortment of the 
1 latest and roost fashionable designs In Wed 

ding Invitations and Wedding Cards, with Envelopes 
ro match.

Special care Is taken in printing the above class ol 
work, in a neat and artistic maimer.

Orders from all parts ol the Provinces will 
diate attention.

— I have every facility for doing—

PRINTING
ОГ EVERT DESCRIPTION,

And keep in stock a large assortment of Papers for 
the various grades of printing.

E. J. ARMSTRONG,
STEAM

BOOK and JOB PRINTER, 
85 Germain. Street,

St.John, N.3.

----WHAT ABOUT1-----
LADIES’it MISSES'---------------------
GENT’S and BOYS’____________

RUBBER BOOTS, WOOL-LINED,
(All Sixes).

Ladies'
Misses’
Rubbers, 40c. and up. ; Strap Rubbers, 

—fob—

CLOAKS,K,COATS.
Xmas Presents !

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
17» UNION STREET.

P. 9,—We keep everything in the Rubber linef 
and ako keep the prices bight.

BRONCHITIS
Is an inflammation ol the bronchial tubes — 
the air-passages leading Into the lungs.

' Pew other complaints are so prevalent, or 
call for more prompt and energetic action. 
As neglect or delay may result seriously, 
effective remedies should always be at 
hand. Apply at once a mustard poultice to 
the upper part of the chest, and, for Internal 
treatment, take frequent doses of

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

C. O. Lepper, Druggist, Fort Wayne, Ind., 
writes: “ My little sister, four years of age. 
was so ill from bronchitis that we had almost 
glvefeup hope of her recovery, 
physician, a skilful man and of large 
ence, pronounced it useless to give 1 
more medicine, saying lie had done all it was 
possible to do, and we must 
worst As a last resort, we

Our family

re for the 
mined to 

Pectoral, and I can trulytry Ayer's Cherry 
say. with most happy results. After taking 
a few doses she seemed to breathe eas 
and, within a week, was out of danger, 
continued giving the Pectoral until satisfied 
she was entirely well. Tills indisputable 
evidence of the ;
Pectoral lias g___
deuce in the preparation, and I recommend

point tlv

We

great merit of Ayer's Cherry 
riven me unbounded confl-

customers, knowing it cannot disap- 
em."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of a had 
cough and my partner of bronchitis. 1 know 
of numerous eases in which this preparation 
has proved very beneficial In families of

Young Children,
so that the medicine is known among them 
as ’the consoler of the afflicted.*Jaime 
Rufus Vidal, San Cristohel. San Domingo.

“A short time ago, I was taken with a 
severe attack of bronchitis. The remedies 
ordinarily used in such eases failed to give 
me relief. Almost in despair of ever finding 
anything to cure me. I bought a bottle of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and was helped 
from the first dose. I had not finished one 
bottle before the disease left me, and my 
throat and lungs were as sound as ever."— 
Geo. B. Hunter, Altoona, Pa.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

PRUGHESS PICKINGS.

natriums turn outGlass houses and gym 
tumblers.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Man always likes to have his innings ; 
but be also enjoys bis outings.—Puck.

Primus—vUoes he loot his wife’s bills P” 
Secuodus —“I ve seen him kick at them.” 
—Epoch

You can generally get a point on insect 
life by makiug yourself familiar with the 
bee.—Texas Siftings.

A girl should remain under her mother’s 
wing, particularly it she is a little chic. 
—Richmond Recorder.

The fanner Is icuileles*, ho-ho ! ha-ha!
But lie knoweth several tricks.

And turkey bring* twenty cents a pound 
While shot costs only six. — f Ex.

Susie—U, dear. 1 haven’t a cent of 
money to spend. Sallie—Neither have 1. 
Let’s go shopping—Minneapolis Journal.

“Hark ! Somebody is playing a de
lightful bit from Wagner ” “Oh. that’s 
only James shovelling coal into the fur
nace.’’—Ex.

Mrs. Bingo—My dear, why did you get 
two brushes for this bottle ol mucilage ? 
Mr. Bingo—1 got one to dip in the ink
well.—Puck.

If a man serves him faithfully six days 
in the week the devil doesn’t care much 
whether he goes to church ou Sunday or 
not.—N. Y. Herald.

Smiley—“Now, remember. I don’t want 
a very large picture.” Photographe 
“All light, sir. Then please close your 
mouth.”—Boston Traveler.

Set Right.—“Do you belong to the 
church?" inquired the clergyman of the 
janitor. “No,” replied the janitor ; “the 
church belongs to me.”—N. Y. Sun.

More than she asked for.—Mrs.Spooney 
—“Will you love me just as much, tlarlii g. 
when 1 am -old ?” Mr. Spooney—“More, 
Lydia ; you won’t be so silly then !”— 
Puck.

“What a pretty girl Jimson’s typewriter 
must be,” mused Watts. “1 never saw 
such an outrageous lot of misspelled words 
iu a business letter belore in all my days.” 
—Indianapolis Journal

A Solicitous Daughter—Old Gentleman 
(at head ol stairs)—“Sally, ain’t it time to 
go to bed?” Sally—“Yes. father, dear, 
don’t put it off another minute, your health, 
you know, is not robust.”—Life.

newspapers are forever 
“the blushing bride.” Well, w 
fleet upon the kind of husband nut a lew ol 
the brides marry, you cannot wonder that 
they should blush—Boston Transcript.

“flow docs it happen that Dr. Worldly 
performs the marriage ceremony lor so 
many old maids ?” “Oh, he always asks 
them in an audible tone if they are of age, 
and they all like him.”—New York Herald.

An Unexpected Answer.— Mrs Bob 
Tayl—Bob, what did you mean by talking 
ill) our sleep last night about chips and 
three of a kind ? В Tayl—Why, we’d 
been playing poker at the dub all the 
evening.—bx

The force of heredity.—,’u Ige—“Y"ou 
confess tohavi igstolen the money, do you? 
Well, have )ou any exonerating circum
stances to otter ?” Culprit—“ les, your 
honor, my grandfather was an alderman.” 
—St. Joseph News.

Pat’s little joke.—Mike—“I'hwat wages 
do you be gettiu’ now. Pat ?” Pat—“Une 
houndred dollars.” Mike—“Phwat? One

speaking ol 
hen you re-

The

houndred dollars a mont?” Pat—“One 
bound red dollars fur one hoondred days.” 
—New York Weekly

Foggs—“I have never yet been able to 
stand up to a New Year's resolution.” 
Boggs—“1 am proud to say my pledge 
lor lSUU has been kept sacredly." Foggs 
—"What was it, pray?” Boggs—“1 quit 
quitting.”—Harper's Bazar.

Old Brown (bringing out the strap)— 
“Do you know why Pin going to whip you, 
inv son ?” Little Johnny—“ ’Cause I’m 
small. If 1 was as big as that man next 
door who called you a liar, last night, you 
wouldn’t put a finger on me.”—Puck.

Editor of the Bazoo - Does it pay to 
advertise in my paper? Well, 1 should 
say it does. Look at Smith, the grocer, 
lor instance, lie advertised lor a boy last 
week, and the very next. tUv Mrs. Smith 
had twins—both of them boys !—Et.

The Pastor—* Ueniieiiiuii, you have 
heard the subject under discussion. What 

your views ?” Deacon UpgrilF—“lv'e 
nothing to say." Deacon Cud back—“Nor 
I.” Deacon L 
con Crimes (absent-mindedly)—“Let’s 
make it a jack-put. ’—Ex.

Tbit ty-seveii young ladies of the congre
gation had in mind 37 pairs ol slippers lor 
the minister lor Christinas. But one young 
lady made known her intention. And 
when the day arrived young Mr. Thumper 
received one nair of slippers and 8ti dress- 
ing-gowns.—Ex.

Distracted

utnworth—“Nor I.” Dea-

wotnan (at the police station) 
—Oh, sir. 1 have lost my poor old father ! 
This morning lie wandered away, and і 
fear fur his safety, as he is totally deaf. 
Police sergeant—in that case, madam, we 
will soon find him. lie is walking on the 
railway track.—-Ex.

Met hall way.—James (to Mr. Mont- 
moragony, who lias called upon Mrs. Ben- 
thousand)—“Mrs. Benthousand has sent 
me down to say that she is not at home, 
sir.” Mr. Montmoragony, having swal
lowed his gri--t)—“Say to Mrs. Benthous
and that 1 didn’t call.”—Puck.

Alt’s Fair in Love—He—“You consider 
engagements binding, you sav ?” She— 
“Yes." He—“And yet you confess that 
you were engaged to two men at the same 
time. How can that be possible ?” Sh 
“The engagements were binding on them, 
but not on me.—Munsey’s Weekly.

Miss Igvnue (just Iront school)—“Cousin 
Tom, won’t you tell me what the mistletoe 
is hung under the chandelier at Christmas 
time for ?" Cousin Tom (politely)—“Cer- 
tainey ; just step over here, and I’ll show 
vou. Now you see that large dull-green
leal jusl above vour head !----- No, not
one—just a little to this side”----- and then
she knew !—Ex.

Rather Tangled—But it Goes.—“I say, 
Blobson, me boy, do me a favor !” “ What 
is it now. Jack?” Let me have the loan 
of that ‘fiver’ again I paid you last night. 
Brown wants to lend it to young Chuinly. 
so as Chuinly can pay the ‘Vі he 
I’ll make it О. K. with vou tomorrow eve 
—does it go. old felP”—Smith, Gray & 
Go’s Monthly.

Mr. Wildwest—Л suppose It’s all right, 
but 1 can’t help feeling that this continual 
presence of a chaperone is a reflection on 
my character. Miss Two Seasons—O non
sense ! It’s lots more fun this way. Out 
west you are on your honor, while here you 
shift the entire responsibility tor vour con
duct upon the chaperone ; she’ll be asleep 
in a moment.—Life.

that

owes me.

although certainly democratic, but was a 
genuine exclamation of surprise and en
quiry. 1 put it candidly to the sweeter 
sex that has the finer sensibility, if any 
sudden cry coming unexpectedly when 
nerves are at tension, does not make the 
frame shudder and the blood run cold? 
So it was now. Mr. Peeper’s ear, accus
tomed to the doings of ghosts, had heard 
a rustling on the wall that he could 
attribute to no known physical cause. He 
brought his right forefinger near his ear, 
and tipped his head on one side as believers 
do when trying to catch a message from the 
spirit world. Every ear was, like his, on 
the rack. Then wss plainly heard a scratch 
ing on the wall ou the side of the closed 
passage. It might have been a rat. But no! 
the scratching became louder and fiercer 
until it grew as loud as if some wild 
animal, such as a tiger, were clawing its 
way through the partition. By this time 
the bravest heart stood still, and faces were 
very pale. Sir Nokes seized the poker 
and threw himself into a warlike attitude, 
like Ajax defying the lightning. Words 
fail to depict the awesomenuss of the mo
ment, but when with the scratching came 
three prolonged diabolical groans, the 
scene became wildly hysterical. “Ring the 
butler’s bell ! Ring everybody’s bell !” 
shouted Sir Nokes, and every bell was rung 
like an alarum. Only a minute or two bad 
elapsed, when a crowd ol frightened ser
vants came rushing in, headed by Meggot, 
the butler, with his usually red face paled 
to a ghastly whiteness, and carrying in his 
trembling hands a bell-mouthed blunder
buss which he pointed so directly at Sir 
Nokes, that had it gone off, the conse
quences would have been fatal. Young 
Tom Millard, less flurried than the rest, 
struck up the barrel of the piece, when a 
terrific exp’osion ensued, and the chande
lier fell shattered in a shower of glass, 
leaving the company in total darkness. 
Then arose shrieks upon shrieks that might 
have been heard at the distance of a meas
ured mile. The same Tom who had struck 
up the blunderbuss, bellowed for lights, 
which when brought, disclosed a series ol 
tableaux that, to say the least, were fetch
ing. Meggot was found on his knees, 
partly from the recoil ol his piece, and 
partly from a vague idea that he wanted 
remission ol his sins. One group of two 
lithe young damsels twined around a youth 
ol the Y. M. C. A., was eminently classic, 
and suggestive of the laocoon. And there, 
in the centre of the stricken groups, stood 
Charles Nicely, feeling he had gone too 
lar, but putting a bold face on it. For he 
was the ghost of the corridor. Had it 
not been that the prodigal had just re
turned from a four years’ absence, his 
father might have been justly incensed, but 
he was forgiven, more or less willingly by 
everybody, and speedily lull into his proper 
place of hero ol the evening, relating tales 
of" his travels.
Of quarries bills and rocks whose heads touch 

heaven,
And of the cannibals that each other eat,
And anthropophapl, and men whose heads 
Do grow between their shoulders.

It was observed that the returned heir 
made all due haste to range alongside his 
half-cousin Lucy, with whom he held a long 
conversation in a low earnest tone. Now 
it happened that the boy Geoff, who fanci
ed himsell in love with Lucy, got behind 
the window curtain and overheard Charlie 
say something about “ ineffable love.” 
What Lucy’s reply was the eavesdropper 
did not catch, but the precocious lad went 
to a side table where lav a copy ol Webster’s 
Unabridged of the period in which he look
ed up the word “ineffable” and found it to 
mean “incapable of being expressed un- 
sp' akahlc, unutterable.” As soon as the 
young Romeo got a chance he drew the 
object of his boyish passion aside and 
whispered, “O Lucy ! do you think you 
could love me like that ?”

“Like what ?”
“Ineffable, you know, — unspeakable, 

unutterable,—lor, Lucy dear, I have loved 
you for years.”

“How many years ?”
“Ever so many.”
“Silly boy ! you were not born then.”
“Wasn’t I though!” retorted Geoff, justly 

galled by the aspersion, ‘‘you just look in 
the family bible and see if I wasn’t ? But,
I say Lucy, if you cannot 1 ,ve me inapplic- 
ably,—ineffably, I mean,—do you think 
your sister Fan would ?”

“You had better try her,” replied Lucy, 
“she jjp simple enough for anything ” 
Were this history to roll on a few years 
till her frocks were longer it would be 
seen that Fan was simple enough.

There is a moral attached to this story. 
And that is that Christmas ghosts are 
always good ghosts that do their spiriting 
kindly in aid of mirth and harmless jollity. 
When the veriest misanthrope of a modern 
Timon looks back through his long stretch 
of years, he must admit to his own heait 
that there hangs a pleasant and peaceful 
remembrance of many Christmasses, from 
the one when his mother gave him his first 
gilt of a penny toy, to the present one in 
the year ninety, when he buys for his 
grandson a $200 bicycle, and for that pet 
of a grand-daughter (so like Lucy,) a 
$600 bracelet. Blessings on all Cbrht- 
maFses say we ! And there is another 
moral, too, and that is, that if a bad boy 
will only reform and repent and do well, 
the time may come for him to have a dear 
Lucy of his own, even as Charles had to 
carve his Christmas pudding for him.

Hunter Duvar.

The Star shone down on the village greet).
Hie, hoe.nonny.

And O, it was a lovely star,
An three gay king* came trom afar 

In gswns of bull, and blue, and green,

And every king did bring with her 
Bed gold and frankincense and myrrh.

pressions of the nature*! beauty, so the t ny 
imitated the moods of a great lake or 

ol the ocean. Shadows of clouds drifted 
on it like rafts. When glints of sun 
straggled through its marginal willows its 
face became reticulated with a fine network 
of lace as it Arachne herself had done the 
weaving with alternate lights and shadows 
for threads. When Kurus, with his rage 
modified bjr being filtered through trees, 
struck the miniature sea it raised little 
billows that would not have shipwrecked a 
pearly nautilus. It was a place on summer 
days for wildroae petals to float like the 
boats of water fays, until when autumn 
came the crimsoned maple leaves fell and 
gleamed on the surface like patches of 
blood. In winter it lay quiescent amid its 
leafless trees. Mists shrouded it. and the 
undines, it any there were, retired into their 
eaves.

To return to Charles and Dr. Pother in 
the common room of the Swan-with-two- 
necks. From the worthy doctor, Charles 
learned that his father Sir Nokes Nicely 
was bluff as ever, and My Lady as finical : 
that second-cousin Lucy was the belle of 
the county and still unmarried, although 
young Tooms followed her like her shadow. 
Also, that it was rumored the family ghost 
was about again, and that the rector (Rev. 
Cleophas Bang), on being begged to allay 
it, had stated this kind goeth not out but 
by prayer and fasting. The landlord, 
moreover, informed the young man that a 
carriage had come from the hall three 
times in the course of the day to meet him. 
until it had at length been decided that 
with his usual carelessness he had missed 
the train. Whereupon young Nicely 
threw on his coat of many capes, and 
with a malicious expression of countenance 
set out to walk to the hall. “Doctor,” 
said be solemnly as he left, “dost remem
ber the words of our greatest dramatist iu 
reference to Hamlet’s father ?

Be it a spirit ol health or goblin Dee Dee’d, . .
I'll cross it though it lib-bust me.

Setting off at a brisk walk he speedily 
reached his distination. Entering by a 
private door and avoiding the side where 
the servants were carousing in honor of 
Christmas, he made his way to the pantry 
of Meggot the butler, where he found that 
functionary, in rather a hazy condition, 
regaling himself with a special bottle £i 
wine and surrounded by unwashed plates 
from the dinner table. Cheeking Meggot’# 
amazement and sttrnly commanding him 
not to announce his arrival to the larnily, 
Charles demanded the keys of the haunted 
corridor. This was an unused passage 
leading by closed doors past the main 
apartments and running the length of the 
house, but the fears of the servants had 
caused it to be locked up and disused. No 
one believed more firmly than the butler 
himself that there was something “behind 
the arras", although he had lived there from 
boy to man and had never heard anything. 
Very reluctantly he gave the keys to his 
young master, who, taking a lamp in his 
hand, remarked, “Now I am off to bed,” 
and disappeared in the haunted corridor. 
Meggot looked alter him dully, and mur
mured, “Same as ever is Master Charles 
Never had no steadiness. And never will 
have none, I’m a feared.”

Hie, hoe, (and so on for a doxen

And now in the evening they had music, 
with a carpet dance or so, and a few games 
of blindman’s buff and hunt the slipper, 
until near midnight when all were 
seated in a semi-circle around the wide 
open fire. Then it was that Buddie Bligh 
demanded a Ghost Story. The proposal 
was received with acclamation, and bald- 
headed Mr. Peeper, a noted raconteur, 
kindly consented to state the legend ol the 
House of Nicely in which they sate. 
This gentleman was peculiarly qualified 
for narrator, inasmuch as he was affiliated 
with “The Society for the Unghosting ol 
Haunted
Tennyson is a member,—and on one oc
casion had been very nearly seared out of 
his wits by a cat-fight in a London slum 
where he was watching for a reappearance 
of the Cock Lane ghost.

“Sir Nokes, My Lady, Ladies and Gen
tlemen,” he began, and (with a glance more 
than paternal at the younger fair ones) 
“and you. My Dears. Once upon a 
time----- ”

“Was it very long ago. Sir?” asked that 
forward minx, Cissie Meggs.

“Ever so long. It was in the days of 
bluff King Hal,—you have all read about 
him in your compendiums,—how he cut 
off seven of his wives’, heads----- ”

“How horrid,” said Buddie
“Wasn’t it?” resumed Mr. Peeper. 

“Well, he not only quarrelled with his 
unfortunate wives but he had a row with 
the monks and seized all their abbeys and 
gave one of them to an eagle-eyed hawk- 
beaked follower of his,—your common 
ancestor. Miss Lucy,—one Funnidos de 
Noseley. since corrupted into Nicely----- ”

“How kind ol him!” sneered sharp 
tongued Miss Brake, a rival of Lucy’s. “l’iu 
sure I quite love Henry the Eighth, but he 
didn’t give us one, you see. It was real 
mean of him.”

“Now, Sir Funnidos de Noseley, or 
Nicely, had a companion-in-arms, one 
Brian Dunshunner that he had been kind 
to,—had sold him horses, occasionally en
dorsed accommodation kites tor him, and 
had frequently given him sucks out ol 
his canteen on the field ol battle. In fact 
they were quite Corsican Brothers with an 
ideal friendship for each other, like as 
Damon had for,-er,-for the other gentle
men whose name at this moment has escap
ed me. Yet this Brian was a very schem
ing man. Sir Funnidos found that his 
trusted friend was coining too much after 
Miss Nicely------”

Here Elderly Penelope TIritsey was heard 
to murmur, “how shocking ! what depravity. 
We live under a better dispensation ”

“----- too much alter Miss Nicely. Or
it might have been the dowager Lady 
Nicely he was after,” resumed Mr. Peeper, 
“at all events it was one ol the larnily, ami, 
of course, the head of such a house as this 
could not lor a moment entertain the 
thought of giving his daughter, or even Iris 
mother," to a man who had nothing but a 
lieutenant’s pay----- ”

“Certainly not !” exclaimed Sir Nokes 
Nicely with great decision.

“Things went on in this way for some
time, notwithstanding that the house-ser
vants were instructed always to say, ‘not at 
home' when Dunshunner called, and it was 
hinted to two stalwart grooms that if they 
kicked him next time he came it would be 
half-a-crown in their pocket, lie would 
persist in dropping in every, morning to 
ask how the ladies were? This exasper
ated Sir Fannidos so much that he one day 
drew his rapier and ran his tonner triend 
through the midriff. The unfortunate man 
had just time to breathe forth, ‘look here ! 
Funnidos, I wouldn’t have thought it ol 
you.’ Then his body rolled down the 
area steps, even a, the decapitated head 
of the doge Marino Falieri rolled down 
tin- Giants’ stairs. “Thus did Brian Dun
shunner give up the ghost.”

A shudder here ran through the assembly. 
Jessie Lamb ton and Phenrie Miles sobbed 
audibly. More than one of the old maids 
wiped their poor eyes. I am sorry to say 
that some of the young men, especially 
Tom Millard, sniggered. Sir Nokes, as 
the head of the house, drew from his coat
tail pocket a very large yellow bandana, 
and blew his nose violently in deprecation 
of the inexcusable act of his ancestor.

“But no,” continued Mr. Peeper, 
gravely, “the murdered man did not give 
up the ghost—he merely died. Sir Funni
dos had great trouble in disposing of the 
corpse of Iris friend. There was no rail
way, nor parcel post, in those days to send 
it away by, and he did not care to bury it. 
So he dragged it into the corridor that 
rune just outside these apartments, and 
locking the door gave the key to the butler 
with orders, never to part with it. But 
here comes the dreadlul mystery ! Some
times at midnight—just about this hour, by 
the way—Brian is heard in the passage, 
scratching and groaning— Good gracious ! 
What's that!"

Premises" — of which Lord

[Exit.]"

II. The Ghost Story.
Dinner was over in the long, low dining

room of Nicely llall. In old times the 
apartment had been the refectory of the 
monks, where they had held many a jovial 
carouse, else tradition belies them. But 
never in monkish times, even in the absence 
of the abbott had so innocently gay a 
social party sat around, and risen from; the 
hospitable board. There were some of 
the Dunderheads there, good people who 
always tempered the too high spirits of the 
young folks with an agreeable shade ol 
dullness, also two or three lively Mildew 
girls, longing to change their surname lor 
a less suggestive one. Some ol the Pumph- 
Guggleses would have been there, but 
Jemima bad a headache and could not 

I must not omit to mention three
or four nice old maids belonging to county 
families, all ol whom, it was apparent to 
the eye, wore whalebone in their stays, 
even if it had not been betrayed by creak
ing when they moved ; one or two poor re
lations thrown in for make-weight ; a due 
proportion ol average fair ones, intelligent 
or stupid as the case might be ; and one 
sprightly widow who was there in virtue ol 
having made a runaway match with a dis
solute far-off' scion of the baronial house of
Mondiwarp. As to the men, why should 
I tiro my pen by describing the kind ol 
persons we meet at our club every day ? 
Besides the guests were the genial host, 
Sir Nokes Nicely and his narrow wife, 
Lady Nicely, and that darling hall-niece 
Lucy, with her school-girl sister Fan, 
whose frock only reached to her knees ; 
and cousin Geoff, who at fifteen labored 
under the delusion that he was a man 
Cousin Lucy, be it whispered, confessed to 
her heart that her wild half-cousin Charles 
was very dear to her, and, if angels can be 
cross (can they P) she 
he did not put in an appearance. Most ol 
the other girls shared her disappointment. 
“It was so like thoughtless Charles to miss 
the train.” So they all said.

In the early part of this pleasant day, 
the gay houseparty had rambled about ; 
and, among other amusements, had assisted 
the rustics in practising a new Christmas 
Carol, the work of a local poet :—

was cross because

III. The Denouement.
Terror and horror held the breath of 

everyone suspended. The cry of Good 
gracious! What's that ? was not affected,
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BM OF МОЛИШ
ICAPITAL, - 

REST, - -
$12,000,000
$6,000,000

A Savings Department baa been 
opened in oonneotion -with this 
Branch. Internet allowed at 

rent rates.

ÜH

S

ISE. C. JONES,
SAINT JOHN BRANCH.

її- 25c. e------THE------
Tti LATBSTTIILCITY FUEL CO.

Are prepared to receive orders for

A. J. LOHARD or SOFT WOOD FUEL,
Bawn, Split, and delivered at residence.

HARD WOOD, - - $2.40 per Lead.
SOFT “ Kindling, $1.50 “ t

Factory: 62 CITY B0AD, НШЇ-НAdjoining McLean’s Foundry.
Telephone. 11-

Men’s, Yout
ELECTRIC LIGHT l

THE CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts 

with their Customers lor either dm

1000 Pairs (

ARC or INCANDESCENT, SPECIAL
at Rates as low as it is possible to prodwee 
the same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best a* 
present _ in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction. CITY MARK

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

Room 2, Pugsley Building. S0VEI
A. B. BLISS, " Having given 

American powders li9 CANTERBURY STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Electrical Expert, Contractor 
and Manufacturer.

Complete Electric I.iirhting Plants; Motors of all 
sizes; Incandescent Wiring.

Impel

CRJAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.
Л.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
bandied 

in pat
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable tor first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
or cash.

P. O. Box 803.

STEI
k

RECEIVEDLf

ExS.S. Gt£

V Cord, aid Вії. !
If(I1 CARLOAD ABOVE

HIGH-CLASS OIL Colored Satins. 
Fancy & Plain 1

NOW LANDING.

ÔÔ0 BBLS. ‘“s^bLVSX.*"
Alrh пилі very much superior to any other OU in 

porti-d prices are made as low as any. Send lor 
samples and price.

J. D. SHAT FORD. Felt Hats.
CAFE ROYAL,

Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets. S.S. “
r A!

Hat and IMEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection. and ]

Smit•WILLIAM CLARK.

CAFE,
49 GERMAIN STREET : і ST. JOHlt.N. B. ^ Granville 

HALIlDAVID MITCHELL,
— DEALER IN —

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY, Etc. NETJ]
Cromer’s]

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
First-class in every particular.

ICE CREAM MADE TO ORDER.

GOOD WALPEÛUE OYSTERS, A never-falling 

For sale by

A. CHIPMi
order, and delivered to any part of 

the city.
Shelled to

SAINT JOHN

DAVID
Livery and Boar

Oyster House,
* N0.5 KING SQUARE, NORTH SIDE. /

How to Kill »n Oyster.
Don't drown him deep in vinegar, 

Or season him at all ;
Don’t cover up bis shilling form 

With pepper, like a pall.
But gently lift him from ids shell, 

And firmly hold your breath. 
Then with vour tongue and teeth 

Just tickle him to death.

Hones Bourde 
Sy Horses and Ca: 
•ho It notice:

SAINT JOB
84 ram

Ladies’ and Gents' 
short notice. Fe

1,000 Bbls. Fresh Raked P. E. I. OYSTERS.
The cheapest and best place In the city to buy

О. H. JACKSON. €

j
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RAILWAYS.STEAMERS.OF I0KTBEAL WE HAVE OUR USUAL FINE STOCK OF

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILVATInternational Steamship Co.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS,

HANDSOME TABLES, 
SECRETARIES,

MUSIC RACKS, 
BAMBOO EASELS,

$12,000,000
$6,000,000

(New Brunswick Division).
“ ALL RAIL LINE "WbOSTON, Ac.

“ THE SHORT LINE " TO MONTREAL, At.TWO TBIPS a WIEK for BOSTON 1
connection -with this 

itereel allowed at cur
rent rates.

Commencing Oct. 19, 1990.And many other u*efhl goods for the Holiday 1 )^Btr»iLekfter CwT
mer* ° John for PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE SAINT 

JOHN STATION, at
pany will leave 8t. Jot . 
Kastport, Portland and Boe- 
tnn, everj MONDAY, and 
THURSDAY morning, 7.25,

Rktubnino will leave Bos
ton Mint day* at 8-00 a. m., 
standard,and Portland^ 6.00 
p. m. for Eaetport and Saint

. JONES, Booking Horses, Sleds, Framers 
and Doll Carriages.

BABY SLEIGHS. ETC.
And lots of pretty things 

for the Children.

t630 a. «.--Firing Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, etc., Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews 
Uonlton, Woodstock and points North.1 MANAGER,

? JOHN BRANCH. BUrrST riBLOt CAB ST. JOHN TO BOTTOM.
17.35 a. «.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 

Woo^tock' * *"redencton* 8t* StePhen« Houltoe and

Î4.40 p- «.—Express for Fredericton and 
mediate points.

•8Л5 p. «.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston and points west; ffor Непі ton, Woodstock, 
St. Stephen, Presque laie, etc.

TOLLMAN BLEEPING CAB ST. JOHN TO ЖАЖОО*.

110.45 p. «.—Fast Express, via “ Short Line," for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the West.

CANADIAN PACIFIC SLEEPING CAB TO MONTBBAL.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM

Montreal, at $7A5 p. m. Sleeping Car attached.
Bangor at 15.45 a. m„ Parlor Car attached; *7-30 

p m., Sleeping Car attached.
Vance boro at *1.10, fl0.25a.rn.; f 12.46 p. m.
Woodstock at f0 00, fll.40 a. m. ; 8.30 p. in.
Honlton at fO.lO, f 11.35 a. m. ; 8.30 p. m.
St. Stephen atf7.45,110.15 a. in.; fO.50p.m.
St. Andrews at 16Л5 a. m.
Fredericton at f8.20, 10.30 a. m. ; f3.15 p. m.
Arriving in St. John at *5.40, fO.05 a. m. ; flJW, 

Î7.U5, p. ш.
LEAVE CARL ETON FOB FAIBTILLB.

18.00 a. «., 13.00—For Fairville.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Trains marked * run daily; f except Sunday, 
t Dany except Saturday.

For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths, Time Tables, 
and all informai ion, apply at the Citt Tick* 
Office, Chubb's Corner, or

11- 25c. each. 25c.
LATEST THING OUT fob DECORATING 1

John.
Con-THE--------- - nneebons at Eaetport with steamer 

.-^andish" for Saint Andrews, Calais and

MyFreight received daily np t 
C.E.

“ Rose 
Saint

FUEL GO. to 6 p. m. 
LAECHLER, ^

8EK TJB BEFORE PURCHASING !
pared to receive orders for — THE —

WEYMOUTH S. S. COMPANYA. J. LORDLY & SON, 93 anil 95 GERMAIN STMT.SOFT WOOD FOIL, Limited.
t, and delivered at residence.

—JUST RECEIVED— S. S “ WEYMOUTH,"
Capt. Clias. Leary., - - $2.40 per Lead.

Kindling, $1.50 “

: 62 CITY B0ÀD,

----- A FUETHER SUPPLY OF------

(New York 8. 8. Co.’s Wharf), every Wednesday, 
ai 8 p.m. for Weymouth.

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth. 
Returning leaves Yarmouth, every Saturday, at

WUI

H. 8. HOYT,
Sec’y.

BEADY-MADE SUITS and SUMMER OVERCOATSiiag McLean’s Foundiy. »
11-

----- Ш------

Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Sizes, In new and fashionable designs.
Which will be sold at our usual low prices.

call at Westport and Metighan, when pas- 
or freight oder.

C. BURRILL, 
Pres, and Mangr.

Agent, St. John—FRANK ROWAN.ГНІС LIGHT!
Nov. 1, 1890.

N ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 1000 Pairs of Pants, at cost; Great Beduction in Gent’s fine 
Summer Underwear.

INSURANCE.
at the Station.

«pared to enter into Contracts 
ir Customers tor either the Intercolonial Bailway.

1890-Winter Arraiement-1891
/AN and after MONDAY, 24th NOV., 1890, 
VF the trains of this Railway wUl run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as foUows :—

PLATE GLASS
InsureoAgainstBreakage

INCANDESCENT, SPECIAL BARGAINS in TRUNKS and VALISES.
v as it is possible to prodeee 
satislactory results.

our System to be the beet tit 
і market, and we guarantee

Clothing made to order in our usual first-class style.

prince

<streeAt%-

Voh#'

STEAM BOILER
Inspection ^Insurance

CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, : : : : 51 Charlotte Street TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton........7.16
Accommodation for Point duChene..-..................lu.46
Fast Express for Halifax...................................... 1S46
Express for Halifax.. ...........................................16.36
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.............. 16.66

A Parlor Car runs each way on Ex press trains 
leaving St. John at 7.10 o'clock and Halifax 
at 7.15 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.55 and *-*— 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The Train leaving St.John for Quebec and Men
tirai on Saturday at 16.56 o'clock will run to dt-eti- 
nation, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday eve-

EO. F. CALKIN, T. YOUNGCLAUS, Proprietor.
Manager.

SOVEREIGN BAKING POWDER.Building.

The ROYAL of St. JOHN", Says :
«• Having given Sovereign Baking Powder a thorough test in our baking, we find it equal to best 

Ашегісап powders in leavening strength, and biscuits made with it du nut d>y out so quickly.
(Signed) THOS. F. RAYMOND.”

L BLISS,
ANTERBURY STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Expert, Contractor 
Manufacturer.

ÏC Lighting Plants; Moters ef aM 
; Incandescent Wiring.

NOTICE. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Imperial Company’s Extracts,
CRYSTALLINE SALT

Express from Sussex 
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec

(Mouday excepted)........................................ 646
Accommodation from Point du Chene................  12.66
Day Express from Halifax................................... 19.26
Express from lialifox,............................................ 2246

*46
IfR. R. W. W. FRINK having resl 
ivJL Agency of the British America Assurance 
Co., Messrs. MACDONALD & KNOWl TON 
have been appointed General Agents, and all Policy
holders are requested to renew tlivir policies through

irned the

W. ROBERT MAY.Y. E. L. PHII.PS, Special Agent 
for Maritime Provin The trains ol the Intercolonial Railway to ai4 

from Montreal are lighted by electricity and beari.4 
by steam from the locomotive.

All trams are run by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintended.

JOHN MOB ISON, Governor.IN CARTONS.
S. MAY & SON, CARD.

British America Assurance Co.’y,
TIandied Peels; Spices; Condensed Mincemeat, 

in packages; Golden Syrup, in 21b. tins; 
Licorice Notions.

Railway Office,
Mouctou, N. ti., 20th Nov, 1890.chant Tailors,

LLE BUILDING. Shore Line Railway.ESTABLISHED A. D. 1833.
ОТ. JOHN, ST. GEORGE and ST. STEPHEN . 
O Until further notice Trains will leave St. Jobs, 
(East; at 2 p.ui. West Side, 2.20 p.ui. Arriving 
in »t. Stephen at 6.50 p.m. Leave St. Stephen at 
7.45 a.in. Arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m. Freight 
received and delivered at Moulnou's, Water street. 
Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

- $r>00.000.00
- $1.990.000.00

old, reliable Home Company 
Insurance.

Cash Capital,
** Assets, -
We solicit for this 

a share ol j our Fire

ST. JOHN, N. B.

e compiv.be in the latest do
lor first-class trade, 
ct to 10 per cent, discoonl STEPHENS & FIGGÜRES, MACDONALD & KNOWLTON,

General Agents,

132 PRINCE WM. STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
11—15—61.

Oct 4, 1890.

61 DOCK STREET. HOTELS.

JJ^OTEL STANLEY,

ST. JOHN, N. B.MANCHESTERWIDE AWAKERECEIVED INTO STOCK:

FIRE ASSURANCE CO. J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.EiS.S. Gothenburg City beginning with the Holiday Number,

f* permanently en
larged to one hun

dred page», radiant trith new and larger 
tyne, a new style • fpage, and fresh, strong 
literary and pletnriul attractions.

Terms, $1.60.

100 Pages1891 JjELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly ap
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot tree of 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

J. SI ME, Pro prie tot

OF ENGLAND.

Col'i. ani Bit. Plashes. New Birds.
11 Velyets. Fancy Feathers. 

Colored Safins. Col'i. Osprey.

$7,500,000.CAPITAL,
It Established 1824.ÎARLOAD ABOVE Mrs. Burton Harrison, whose story of

“The Anglomaniacs” lia» been the sensation of 
the season, in The Century, has written lor Wide 
Wake a story called “ Diamonds and Toads.”

Hon. John D. Long, (ex-(iovernor of
Massachusetts, furnl-hes six articles, under the 
general >ile of “ Our Government,” for the «-ti
ll it hfen ment of coming citizens—the boys and 
girls of today.

Kirk M unroe, who lately lived for a time
the life of a railroad man, in all phra«cs from 
pdrlor car to cattle cage, has put his ex pern nee 
into a thrilling serial for boys called " Cab and 
Caboose.” Striking pictures by Edm

CLASS OIL D. R. JACK,
GENERAL AGENT,

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

QUEEN HOTEL,MOW LANDING.
І V (now due) to arrive per 
1 Srh. Bess & Stella,
much superior to any other Oil im 
e made as low as any. Send for

Fancy і Plain Billons. Millinery Orna- FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-сіма 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

mints.
FIRE INSURANCE!SHAT FORD. Filings.Felt Hats.

y ICTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.E ROYAL,
fiville Building,

and Prince Wm. Streets.

uud 11. 36 Years of uninterrupted Success.

Margaret Sidney’s new serial,
Liitle Peppers Grown Up.” will tell more about 
Polly and Jasper and David and Joel and 
Phronsle, and others, as it runs tl 
year. Filly charming illu

Marietta’s Good Times will chronicle
in her own words, from her own manuscript, 
the childhood adventurers of Marietta Ambrosi.

Miss Matilda Archambeau Van Dorn.
a little girl who had a great niauy ancestors, is 
an irresistible little folks’ serial, by Elizabeth 
Cumings.

Unusually Interesting Articles some

“ Five THE PHŒNIX INSURANCE CO.— ALSO —

S.S. “Halifax.”
AMERICAN

Hat and Bonnet Frames 
and Felt Hats.

OF HARTFORD.

ESTABLISHED 1S54.

I solicit a share of your Insurance for this first-class 
Company.

KNOWLTON,
General Agent,

46 Princess Street. St. John, N. В

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor
M ration

J|OYAL HOTEL,r
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Room in Connection.

FRED. J. G.

T. F. RAYMOND,

ProprietorA. & J. HAY.
Smith Bros.
^ Granville and Dnke Streets, 

HALIFAX, N. S.

JjLLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 32 Gebmain Street,
elaborately i-iciorial :
•' Dining with Gladstone,” by Mrs. General John 
A. Logan; “Amy Robsart’s Embroidery," by 
Francis A. Humphrey; “MotherGoose's Pets, 
by Agnes Renplh-r; “Gypsies and Gypsyng,” 
by Eliz-ibeth Roldns Pennell; “ Some Hor-es 
that I have Known,” by Maud Howe; “ Seinte 
Maire College of Wynchestre." by Oscar Fay 
Adams; “Boston’s Girl Sculptor,” by Mrs. 
Newberry; “The Sugar Crank," by Theodora 
R. Jenness.

,IAM CLARK.

AFE,
STREET : : ST. JOHS. N, B.

ST. JOHN, N. *.

mprovements. Terms, $1.00 per day 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 cts.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Modern I

) MITCHELL,

FRUIT, PASTRY, Etc.
JJOTEL DUFFEBIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

— DEALER IN — Some Problems in Horology, by E. H.
Hawley ol tbe Smithsonian Institution, Wash
ington, will iuierest High School students— 
three sets of Cash

The Best of Short Stories from thous
ands offered and solicited the past year.

The Landing of the Pilgrim
simile reproduction of Felicia 
poem, from the original MB.,
Hall, Plymouth.

Figure Drawing for Children, in twelve
H. Riinmer, with

rNEURALGIA.
Cromer's Neuralgia Pills.

AT ALL HOURS.
FRED A. JONES,

Proprietor.
ciaes in every particular. a fac- 

fanious 
Pilgrim

IS,
HemlM made to order.

TUILLABD’8 HOTEL,

WASHINGTON, D.C.1LPEÛUE OYSTERS, A never-falling remedy tor Neuralgia and 

For sale by
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 

Charlotte Street.

illubtrated lessons by Caroline 
four prize offers each month.

Fine Ballads

1er, and delivered to any part of 
the city. mous and well-kno

convenient to all

teethe .The most fa 
City. Special rates by the mo; 
equaled by none. Homelike and 
public buildings.

Send two stamps for guide to—

by Graham R. Tompson, 
Harriet Prescott Spoftord, Магу E. Bradley and 
Laura E. Richards, beautifully illustrated by 
Garrett, Sand bam and Taylor.

INT JOHN
A_ CASE FULLDAVID CONNELL,

Livery ani Boariint State, Sydney St
:er House,
LING SQUARE, NORTH SIDE.

O. O. STAPLES, ProprietorThe ever popular Way to do Things, the School and 
Playground Stories, Tangles, Post-Office, and 
Men and Things.

WideAwake is only $2.40 a year.

—OF—

/ CHRISTMAS PRESENTS BALMORAL HOTEL,
N0. 10 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B..

Is now open to the Public.

ir to Kill »n Oyster.
For your friends.

Watches, Rings, Charms, Neck
laces; English solid silver goods, 
In leather cases; White Onyx 
Clocks, and all kinds of Jewelry,

----- AT------

Hones Boarded on reasonable terme. 
MW Horses and Carriages on hire.
■bo it notice;

D. LOTHROP COMPANY,him deep in vinegar, 
dm at all ; ^ Fine Fit-outs

Publishers, Boston.his shining 
pepper, like a pall, 
tly lift him from Ids shell, 
rudy hold your breath, 
th your longue and teeth 
ckle him to death.

resh Raked P. E. I. OYSTERS.
: and best place in the city to buy

SAINT JOHN DYE WORKS, J^O better^location m tenacity, onbj 4 minutes^
steamboat Landing. Facing iSarket Square. Re
member this building Is on the corner of King 
and Prince William Streets. NO BIG PRICES— 
but good fare at moderate prices. Call on ns and 
satisfy yourself that we will try to make yon feel at 
home. Don’t forget No. 10, “Bine Sign.**.

Permanent and Transient Boarders accommodated 
at low rates. _

Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best, Eaalest to Use and Cheapest.84 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice. Feather Dyeing a Specialty.

C. K. BRACKETT. Prop.

A. & J. HAY,Sold by druggist* or sent by mall.gna^B 
H JtT. HaeaMna, Warren, Pa* U. В. А. Щ

A. L. SPENCER, Мшрт.76 KINO- STREET.. JACKSON.
r

K

—

“АЯТЯЛ’Я” TALKS WITH GIMLS. умите by the general use of false teeth, and 
this does not appear in the least extrava- 

[Correspondents seeking Information in this de- gant when one thinks of the difference in 
gorm^ntj.bouid sddress their queries to -Astra,’’ ^ nutriment accessible to one with a fine 

/ set of molars and one condemned to gum it
Buteterfly, St. John—I cannot tell through his declining years—Globe-l/emo- 

you how grieved I am that I should have crat. 
wounded you in any way, and I think that 
if you will read my letter over again, care-
“іШіЕНтУПьє1 \ХРҐ '■« P^P^n'be1™rfdwhSrpi“!y4™!fM.«ta

Ttî УТ -, V/'t6 У і. done" in a semi-religious way, and i,
-ho 'hough' .t would be a great joke to olten ,bought u, „ert |Ua. goid. 1. i,

"і'- Lrae, 41 indeed contemptible ttT hear a neighbor
gu.«d band, Mkmra number ol ,dly qnea- -Mn, JoUto.n i, extravagut in
lions. Of course 1 took no notice ol her U . ,letter, and .hen I got your letter, which ,b**oe* ’ "' h *

r . . і ", ,i .. costume, and two weeks ago, she came-a., unfortunately almos exactly in the ejlb |ovrl lllcn ^,en rohe; ,
«une hand, 1 naturally thought then, really pity her p<i,r husband, who ha. to 
only wnttng aga,n under another name, - ^i|h
and so gave her > huh. adv.ee. Now . .. r Xhy would-be piety and commutation 
all nght,...toot P And you see that the „„^V-ighhor smack, ol jealousy. Mr.
:сРГ ГкГ handTlnX rUfri“d*"' H 5Г„..о.Кпі.а pn,dentJr^ ..ring 

that is your natural handwriting it i. really Г"'*П 8Ь.Й '* »"J‘h.ng but eatravjgant ; 
not aty.U bad ; only it cerfmnly ha. і 

curious appearance ot being disguised. monev '
You are a brave girl, and doing wbat we Sjhas al used Diamond ,)ye8 ; this 

area o us uing, P*’ J J j, is the secret ol her success, and undoubtedly 
т,1.оииГ2/„0риуЬо„!к: the lout^ation ol your uncalled lor wrmotb

. . . , ___..______  ohe cannot anord as manv dresses as
ifГ ^ yo„can,.ull.he i. better dossed a, far

apt5;,o dcrov all individuality in hand- [X^S^ialid U^Vpvar  ̂

wrmng and your. ,. already lonntng Take ІмЬіопаЬ1е m.w lhlde,f ,hlJ learned 
the wnttng ol some Inend who wn.e, well ,be, principle, oleronomv. Go thou 
—the letter inclosed with vour first was • *., r . • ...
veo- well written—and imitate it « closely P,ous nt'Shbor -lnd l)o likewnm—AM. 
as possible, particularly the capitals, and

’ From Josh Bllllwrs.

prove your mi 
I do not think

you will be surprised to find how quickly 
your band will lorm. Did you never hear 
that bad band writ і 
1 always try to 
shocking hand i

Too Flattering.
you never near ..Ма(1аіп>» said the tramp, suavely, to 
sign of genius. the woman of the house, "you will have 

8?.\,ОГ 1 wr,te a uo objections, 1 hope, to my remaining on 
myself. There would not your back jiorch a lew moments to reel my- 

selt and inhale the odor ot that delicious 
are cooking.”

•How do you know it’s a young prairiw

slightest impropriety in answering 
the young man’s letter ; indeed courtesy „„ng "prai'rieThickcn'you 
demands that you should do so, and I am ..Hu'w ,Jo ,ou know І|Л 
sure he will not led disposed to entleim. chicken?" she demanded, 
the handwriting of a note which accom
panies a pretty Christmas present ; he 
ought to be ashamed ot himself it he did.

"Why, I------ ”
"Ilow do you know it isn’t quail, or 

venison, or Rocky Mountain sheep ?”
H. S. C., St John.—1 am sorry to say "Madam, 1 assure you

that 1 have tailed to find the quotation lor "llow do you know it isn’t canvas-back
jou. Perhaps some Iriend will kindly help duck, or Carolina ricehirds, or blue-winged 
us; and soil anyone can tell me the author teal, or diamond- backed terrapin ?” 
ol the following line, I shall "feel greatly "It smells good enough to be any of 
obliged : * them, 1 am sure, and—”

Be not simply good: but good for something. “It you’ve got any use ol that red nose
much like Goldsmith, of yours,” retorted the woman, - you know 
in his works. well enough it’s a leathery old barnyard

hen. She’s been cooking lor six mortal 
A Society Belle, St. John. And so hours and aint done yet, and I’ve got no 

you are really a society girl, and a "Belle,” ,j,ne to waste on a sneaking, hypocritical, 
at that. Fortunate girl! to have auch a Haltering cold-victuals loaler. You git!’ 
good opinion ol youraelt. To your first The tramp lost no time in obeying the 
question. No ! my dear, it certainly e is command.
not right, or proper either! Just apph ..lbe next house I tackle, he said sav- 
that magic little tape line ot mine, ol age|y to himself as lie trudged on, "I’ll 
which I am so fond, and "put youraelf in 'em for some of their fried liver scraps, 
her place.” How would you like it your- by gash Chicago Tribune. 
sell, it your own particular knight, to 
whom you were engaged, should leave you,
and walk home with some other girl? I “Steward !” cried the miserable passenger, 
know just bow 1 should feel, and what 1 ..Ye8, sir. Anything lean bring you, 
sl.ould do, also. I hat young man would sjr?'i
h* a disengaged person, bvlore he quite .-Nothing, steward, but an arm ol real 
realized wtiat hail happened And when ,.s,iU,—a„vwhere-haog the neighborhood. 
b,a fiancee was present, too ! l ain really ^ , as it ,s 00(, 8oliu gr0„nd.”-Ez 
ashamed of you, "Society Belle, for hurt
ing another girl so much ! As for 
vour second question, it is less
easy to answer. You must remember that 
eighteen may seem very old to you. my 
child, but it is in reality very young indeed, 
and you may change a great deal in tin- 
next lew years, so you might regret havi g 
bound yourself. You know the man we 
love at eighteen is a very different person 
Ironi the one we would give our hearts to

It sounds very 
but 1 cannot find it

A Sea Change.

JnHNS^LlNiS
0THËt)

V Та ШТШШ. u IHIÜIiL n. • 

at 2.1, or 24.. Bcaidca that, take iny word Qr|g|„a|ej (jy g„ Q|d Family РЬЦЗІСІИ ІП 1810. 
lor It, a young man who asks a girl to he generation after generation 
his, without her parents knowing anything HAVE usxJD AND blessed it.
about his intentions, is not quite true him- THTNfc OF IT•
Your рич-nts must have some reason for in me over 40 years in one ihmiw.
disappr .ring ol him. but you don’t tvU u.r ІУ&ГЛ
what it IS. SO I can only tell VOU what 1 Ills of life—Johnson e Anodyne Liniment; for mors 
ahould do il the ease were my own. If heU I S n«паЛгХЙЬмі
a cood. honest, sober fellow, who love family remedies tlint dill lie fourni. u*e t liitcrnul or ex- 
y iu, and whom you love, and aga net ÎxÜal^'Îmu^ île."
whom there is nothing but bis lack ol г»Л„іаі „ і)пмпл„ .Wmeans to marry you. why not tell hint Could & Remedy _rt\X
honestly that you love him, but will not he
engaged without your parents’ knowledge? ^ I titra
and that you will wait cheerfully tor him Have Survived for Eighty Years?
till he is in a position to ask them for you ? Dropped on Sugar, Children Love It. 
That will be the most honorable course Even- Traveler should have n bottle of It In his eatcheL
lor you to pursue, and if he loves you EVERY SUFFERER
truly, the knowledge of vour love and vnn* Headache, Diphtheria, Гтіціія, fntnrili. Umnchltle, 
faith will be an ineentive to him in hi,
work, and cheer him 111 many a gloomy etraliie.wlll And 111 this old Anodyne relief nml Rpee.l v cure, 
hour. 'J'hat is what I should do it 1 wtr ; CVCDV MftTHFR аЇоотп^Ї.інімкптТиє 
in vour olace crc/lf mUlncn hoiihc for Croup. Uolde. Sore
in joui Throat,Tonellltle.Colic,Cute. Bruises. Cramps and l’slnn

Violet, No Addrcss.-(l) I am afraid с^.°ГKfe.'"«Ж,-е,т.п'" «'мп.осг <^“W,n.ï”iiK
aVigiri’ «o'rit in «Лі ZnaLTyoX ЇІЯМВ№«ЙЙSB

man to whom she was not engag
ed, all by themselves, there would not 
only be a great deal ot barm done in 
this world, but—awlul thought—very few 
engagements. Because it it was not 
proper tor young people to sit in a room 
by themselves occasionally, how in the 
world could the poor dears ever get a 
chance to ask the momentous question?
Seriously, Violet, there is no harm, what
ever, in two young people sitting together 
sometimes ; but if you are not engaged to 
him. 1 would not make a practice of re
ceiving him alone, as if you tooR bis visits 
entirely to yourself. 1 should think it 
would be much pleasanter to entertain him, 
with the other members of the family 
present.

(2)—Well, I don’t think I should ever 
consider a man "pretty” under any cir
cumstances ; but 1 coulees to a great weak
ness for fair hair and blue eyes, in the 
posite sex. Tastes differ, of course ; 
curiously enough all my best friends of the 

dark, save

THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLES

ü

Consult D. HARRIS,
ЕЯ0ШИ OPTICIAN,

53 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
NEAR МАПХХ

PROFESSIONAL.

J. E. HETHERINGTON, M. 0.,
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon,

72 Sydney Stkekt, Con. Princess Street 
ST. JOHN, N. в.

Telephone 465.

auô GERARD G. RÜEL,
( LL. B. Harvard,)

sterner sex have been ve 
Two of my favorite 

"Douglas” and "Jack.”
bo BARRISTER, Etc.ys names are 

Astra. 3 Pugsley's Building, - - 8t. John, N. B.

REMOVAL..What the Dentist has done.
realize how much theVery few people

dentist bas done for mankind. To mention 
thing only, the perfection to which the 

manufacture of false teeth has been carried 
has practically abolished old age—that is, 
old age in the sense that 1 used to know it. |\ I» TT T> rii¥> а ТГ17
You see none of the helpless, mumbling old JL/Ii. JLJLe A • JL IvA V J_J.LV©, 

you formerly did. 
people do not attain the
jE?"ÿT..t'rrr.l>!,d Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.

JOHN L. CARLETON
TTAS REMOVED hie Law Uffi.-ee to No. 72* 
IJ. PIUNC'K WILLIAM STREET, (over office 

ol D. C. Clinch, Broker), St. John, N. B.

men and women that 
This is not because 
age their pare 
but because the 
ed some ot the most unpleasant conse
quence e < f advancing years. Men of 70 no 
longer either look or feel old because they 
are not deprivedot nourishing food at the tim 
when they need it most. Estimates haxe 
been made showing that the average length 
of life has been increased from four to six

DENTIST,

J. M. LEM0NT,

; PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER,
FREDERICTON, N. B.
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12В і
in her hurried toilet, snd volnntnrily pro
duced her beet layehder kid glove» tor the 
ir'unentous occasion. And as she watched 
Miss Singleton walk briskly down the 
street, she said to herself, “Malvmy Spin- 
well couldn't ha’ made Lucretia Maria no 
handsomer Christmas present than this, an 
she knowed it. 1 expects. She knowed 
Lucretia Maria would rutber be the lust one 
to spread the news than to hev the stiffest 
black silk gownd as money could buy.

And could Malvina in spirit have fol
lowed Miss Singleton in her triumphal 
progress from house to house, she, too, 
would have been assured of the pardon, 
which later, the lady graciously accorded 
her. “But 1 must make one condition, 
she added. .

“And that ?” questioned Malvina.
“Your old, worn-out blue silk ! You 

must promise that you won’t make over 
that old thing.”

• I promise,” said Malvina, with a happy 
laugh.—Transcript Monthly.

“TwaVt! Hwan’t auger at all! Twna 
jest coarse yellow sand !"

"Sand?" faintly.
"Yea ! An’ the one marked ‘Lotlee — 

what waa that? A meaa o’ dried-up mosa 
an’ peaa an’ beana an’ land know» what!"

"Oh !” said Mrs. Spinwell.
"An’,” waling

ment in voice and gesture, . 
marked ’Butter’ waa teat a big hunk o 
taller, an’ rancid taller at that ! Well, the 
fourth one waa marked -Soap’ ; an’ ’twixt 
you an’ me. Mis’ Spinwell, 1 calculated to 
give it to Mis’ Rogers, seeing as she gave 
me that handsome gray alpaca last Christ
mas, though 1 always ausplcioned as she 
nicked it up at one o’ them big bargain 
sales down to the city. But 1 thought 
’twould be a delicate hint as well as a nice 
present, seeing as lolks says she uses up al 
her soap-grease lor pie shortemn stead 
o’lard, an’ 1 never mistrusted there’d be 
cheating about soap Such a nice present 
as ’twould ha’ made,” mournfully.

A trifle subdued. Miss Singleton took 
her place beside the quilting-l

“Sort o’ hitan’-miss,” she began in a 
brisk voice, after a very brief silence, “yet 
not exactly hit-an’-miss, neither. Land 
sakes. it here aint your blue sill^, Malviny 
Spinwell ! Well, now, I’m powerful pleased 
to see it stripped' up an’ in the grab-bag
** “You have wore it so long,” she 
tinned, as Malvina quilted in silence.

u’re so sensible you won’t mind 
that last time you wore it

ALL START ALIKE!MISS SINGLETON.
r- ! All declare when Xmas is thought of, that we will 

not buy any presents this year. But you will, when

W. TREMAINE BARD'S STOCK OF HOLIDAY 000081
you cannot help buying. You see just what you want 
at the right price. Beautiful ‘ Goods ! What a 
П chance to get a present for your friend. Д

Story.A Christ і
I !L said Miss“This coffee smells good,

Singleton, at Mr. Spinwell’s breakfast- 
table. “but smells is oncommon deceptive. 
Jest last night as ever was. says 1 to Sarah 
Jane, ‘Sarah Jane.1 save 1, ‘things don t 
taste as they smells.’ save I, ‘or as the 
good Lord intended ’em to taste. He made 
the sand for the ostriches.’ says I, ‘but we 
poor feeble critters gits it in sugar an^ 
■pice an’ meal’ an’ land knows what all, an^ 
we has to swallow it whether or no.

y very self-same words, Mr. 
an’ I don’t take none on ’em

1 and more vehe- 
“the oneГ і

Я
"in’
my telling you 
to church sociable, 1 heard someone say, 
•You ir.av know Miss Spinwell by the blue 
silk dress!" -Poor soul!’ thinks 1, ‘so other 
folks has noticed how awlul long that dress 
has lasted!’”

Still Malvina quilted in silence. She 
would speak only when courtesy absolutely 
demanded it. she resolved.

“1 could ha’ sunk through the floor, 1 
felt that mortified.” continued Miss Single
ton, “lor.” shooting a keen glance at her 
sib-nt companion, " ’twcrc the parson him
self who said it!" ,

"I don’t believe it!” was the reply that 
from Malvina’s heart, but she would 

not utter it.

Lj
'

I:

04 KING STREET!Them’s m 
Spinwell,

She playfully shook her head at him as 
she spoke “Ah, you grocers,” she ex
claimed, “you grocers with your dreadful
tricks !” , ., ,

Mr. Spinwell’s (see grew dark with sud
den anger, and with an impatient movement 
and a hastily-muttered excuse, he rose and 
left the room.

-Some folks air so techy!” remarked 
Misa Singleton, placidly stirring her third 
anp ol coflce. "What did 1 say to send 
him ofiT huffy-like ? 1 said ’this collee
smells good,’ and it does." м

• Coffee seems a simple thing to make, 
said Mrs. Spinwell, "but it isn't.”

"No, indeed !” added Malvina. “Indeed 
it isn’t. Why, il your egg isn’t perfect-

We have a large and varied stock from which to select your
:

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!
“It wasn't soap, then?”
“Soap !” in a high key. “Broken bits 

o’ taller candles an’ rosin an’ beeswax done 
in six different wrappers—that's what 

The wretch, the insultin’, on-

Including Celluloid Dressing Cases, Persian Silver Case* 
Shaving Sets, Manicure Sets, Work Boxes, Collar and 
Boxes, Handbags, Albums, Framed Pictures and Mirrors ; also, 

Children’s Books, Toys, Dolls, Games, etc.

THE ARIZONA KICKER.

A Freeh Batch of Interesting Items from 
the Land of Cactus. Sagebrush and Sand.

We extract the following interesting 
items from the last issue of the Arizona 
Kicker :—

One Less.—We know of one Indian 
the flowery war-

up

feelin’ wretch !”
“What was the last one ?”
“Well,” lowering her voice to a tragic 

whisper, “it wasn’t marked, an’ quicker’»! 
a wink it flashed on me 'twas dynamite ! 
“He don't like the parson's threats at rum- 
drinking an’ rum-selling,’ thinks I, an so 
he’s going to blow me an’ the parson sky-
high.’ ” . , ,

“What made you open it, if you thought 
that ? It was very careless, Miss Single-
*°"Open it ! Didn’t I want to know what 
was in it, even il it did go off next min
ute ? Well, it wa’n’t dynamite ! ’lwas 
jest a mess o’ broken egg-shells an’ mouldy 
eod-fisb-akin. long strips ! W here be they ? 
I’ll twist some 'o ’em round Ins neck lore 
I’m done with him—the onlcelin’, cantank
erous savage !" With these words Miss 
Singleton grasped her bundles and darted 
toward the door.

"Stop ! Don’t go! Let me call Mal-
' ""Melviny! S’pose I'd shock Malviny 
after the beautilul presents she give me? 
1 won’t say nothing to shock her. Mis 
Spinwell. but I’ve a deal to say to him! 
ilie wreteh ! the villain ! He’ll cringe ’lore 
I’m done with him !”

But as she. precipitated herself into the 
she encountered a thick 

a tumult of excited

“An’ blue is sech a trying color for a 
girl unless she be clean pink and white. 
•I can’t think.’ I’m always saying to Sarah 
Jane, ‘why ’tie that girls nowadays looks

She ‘'glanced again at Malvina as she 
threaded her needle. "1 guess the parson 
won’t get many smiles the next time she 
sees him,” she chuckled. But Malvina 
sewed on in silence. Soon, with a beam
ing, affable smile. Miss Singleton asked, 
“What dress'll vou wear to Parson Living
stone’s Christmas tree, Malviny ?”

“My blue silk.” «...
“Land o’ the livin’ ! Why, Malviny 

haint ^tripped up the old

CALL AND SEE (18 ! YOU WILL FIND OUR PRICES RIGHT I
NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

AMERICAN NOVELTY CO.
W. A. STEWART, Manager.

f who won’t gamble along 
path any more to speak of. W e refer to 
Lay-Down-And-Koll-Over- On- The- Grass, 
otherwise known as Big Jim. He was 
helping himself to a mule from Thompson’s 
cor rail the other night, when one of the 
herders killed him so dead that he didn't 

As usual, 
to come

< 94KING STREET.ly—”
A little stream from Miss Singleton in

terrupted her “Oh, oh!” she gasped, 
“oh, my dear Mis’ Spinwell, I have made 
such a blunder, such a dreadful blunder ! 
Then you really do use an egg for set
tlin’ P Whv, 1 made so sure'twas only a 
bit of fish-skin, that I told Mis’ Kulus 
Grey you never used eggs in your coflee ! 
Well, 1 must drop in tonight and tell her 
ee how you does.”

“Don’t forget to add that pa 
down to the store to sand a lot

94

WILD LAAFF
Preserved Fruits,

have time to pull in his tongue, 
most of the funeral expenses had 
out of our pocket, although he was not our

Spinwell. vou 
thing, then !”

“No.” . .
“No,” said her mother, entering the 

room, “she had two long breadths left the 
last time she altered the dress, so she gave 
them for the quilt They look very nice 
1 think. Well, how are you getting on ?

“First rate : but I’m upsot about that 
dress. I'm free to say.”

“I promised to send the quilt to the ves- 
alternoon,” continued Mrs.

Getting Monotonous.—Some one in 
Omaha is selling off land in this neighbor
hood for gardens and pasturage, and every 
day or two a tendeiloot shows up to take 
possession. He finds the land to belong 
to the government, and to be composed as 
follows :

Sngv brush..................................................................

IN GLASS JARS, TWO SIZES.
Red and White Strawberiies. Red and White Quinces, Red and 
White Pears, Mixed Fruits, Greengage and Mirabelle Plums.

VERY TASTY.1

hurried

sugar that came in yesterday. Oh, yes !” 
with a laugh, "that was what sent him 
ofl in such a hurry, lie can’t trust his 
clerk to do that, you know. He might 
tell, sometime. It would be dangerous, 
you know.”

Ignoring Malvina’s explanation. Miss 
Singleton continued, "Poor Mis’ Grey! 
poor woman ! she does hanker after some 
real eoflee. ’Something you can't get in
this town,' 1 tells her. ‘Yon must hve on afternoon before Christmas. audicnee ...............

afi^ëoflee-a'very m't- "1 thought you, presents -^been smoke, and heard 

in a pound, don’t vuu. Mis’Spinwell? But sent to the tree, =»d • ^ ..FinJ, Fjre i” she shrilly shouted as
dear knows what ihe rest is!” dressed lor the (estival hter sew- she perceived the Christmas tree blazing.

"Odds and ends ol stuff thst pa can’t silting room and found her daughter sew s he pe ^ ,, We<n> on fire , Folks
sell, probably.” remarked Malvina, with ing rapiuly. i; d M,ivina. and trees an' presents! Fire! Fire!!!"
heightened color. "Boasted and ground *.8 ls„ f .• 1 a Jaintv handker- Dearlv d d Miss Singleton love
and mixed in at midnight; cinders and 'This also. “ but, greatly to her dismay, she pres-
mouhly beans and musty Hour and all such chief;and both are lor g ^ remem. ,.mlv heard ,he minister request the people 
■tuff.” .. , , J to return to their homes. A few buckets

"How you talk, Malviny!” said Miss bered all your friends. ^ Malvina of water had quenched the sudden blaze,
Singleton. “Jest as techy as her pa, aint • tor Ми bing ' Aj br ,)Ut a dcllse smoke still filled the room, 
she. Mis’Spinwell? Now 1 didn tsay Mr. laughed at the surprise depie Fumin„ a, this unexpected turn ol affairs,
Spinwell sanded his sugar. No, indeed, mother s lace. „ and a” the enforced delay it caused her,!#hy. only yesterday, when Mis’ Bu lard ,80ur sentence. Only Miss Singleton departed. She found some
insinuated as much. 1 stoppedher short off. , . A'j.aid Miss Singleton was a med- consolation, however, in recounting the
‘Don't tell me what you think, sa)8 I, last night . ; cantankerous events ol the evening to her sister.
‘for 1 sew there, and I’d be sure to let it dlesome, misthief-making, -Seems as il that tree caught a-fire jest

5 32
violet p.uSh ha„^erehie,.e»rJüer.”rer_ advice. Lu-

£ 7b%" ^“utrer iîrëndd1! en,,y Lw6 She will be very much pleased cindy^aria. ill was you.”

An’ I’m sure the Spinwells live on the tat grave > • tl alri„h ’Don’t 'bout things bein’ fermented an’ sanded
of the land. I dont get no such bread and is John at the door 4 8“ Fll bc an’ spiled, an' played a trick onyou to pay

SBYttsior ■ : SSEL^wBss
їНЕт-’^-г.-! g&sKsasr “

^.U’^rnge.-^MtTs^letonmed- ml*roward the end of the evening; Mrs "

^ BrSHi£w6erefn0pmrogtr ,bC K.Î Г

assÆÆtï
could she have been betrayed into such an armlul of pu-kagtai p ’broke An’ as for Malviny, she give me two extry-
lolly, she asked herself, indignantly. Since hurling henieil upon ’ . nice presents, an h,r head’s jest completely
Miss Singleton was in a.nanner their guest, into а ^їГоЬегеп, exeUm^ns mrnePd bv the parson, though he don't
Since slm would no, again answer her mal,- cited and mean nothing at all, so ’twa’n’t she an’ ?o
cioue words, she would at least preserve .. ^ >ou 8ee you don’t know nothing bout it,
.„bending -rigidity ol demeanor, she had Mrs Spinwell. ^ ^ ^ ^ ”
^Tr/VlolkB tel. me,” responded - tny'gray hair thus insulted ! Oh, oh!”

Spinwell? “"Com:, and then' te/me your Spinweff. boy .etched ’lore you came dowa.

eome'and aitTere andwar^Jhem!” “ ' "From Ma.vi
Die-erust^shortening. and lor trying pop- With a sudden jump Miss Singleton rose 
P aLl doughnuts. Well oil as the and clutched her parcels and seated hersell
^°"Slm doubtless prefers to buy her soap,” ^"Oh.' olTth? wretch ! the brute !” she 

V ,11V ,. Sol,.well began. And then, with a desperate at-re"Weil! now—yes, І don't care it 1 do tempt at calmness, she said, “Look! look 
take another doughnut. Malviny—there’s at that box ! Look at bu"
another thing there’s lota ol cheatin’ about. Mrs. Spinwell glancedst them. Well?
Catch me washin’ my lace with any ol your interrogatively, "they are the wrappings 
bn ne h t ell soap3 If 1 can’t have good of Christmas presents. I suppose.Kmim.de haPrd soap-good clean grease "Pretty. Christmas presents ! Christmas 
an1 dean hardwood lye—to wash it with, presents, indeed ! Oh. when I find the 
why then, I’ll never wash it! Store soap ! wrotoh who sent em, he II look pretty 
Whv it’s made of the worst stuff! An’ it "I am sorry, ’ said Mra. Spinwell. 
wrinkles the skin tumble. Malviny !" “Some one has sent you something you do

Mulvina vouvbsaled no reply, but her not like, 1 suppose. ,
yes twinkled with amusement as she “Do not like!” ^n^tKiratieiHoTouTke 

noud the deep lurrows Time had imprinted voice rose to a shrill shriek. Do not like,
”P^bnrouhl:“d7ughnut?’’sb "Hwas doubtless, meant for a joke. I 
nresen v asked do not like jokes of that nature, but my
PTgî™ not. I've dremed my coffee dear Miss Singleton, we must make allow- 
clean dry. But I dunno as 1 care it 1 slip ances lor the exuberant spmta of young 
two or three in my pocket. I like some- people, and endeavor to pardon 
ihing handy when 1 leel all gone. My "Ill not pardon the one who played tins 
nnnw etuuiniicli’e dreadlul weak lately. joke. , . . •* n
StfOTjSb'MS ГҐ-iS holding
rtrXdiwn "1 reckon likely “hP“ b-» fire Г.ь’ет

Àt this insinuation, Malvina found it wrceli. ^ f “ m P
hard to suppress a stinging retort. . Oh, I’ll fix bun ! Hell rue thts!

Miss Singleton now expressed a desire “Have you opened all? 
to begin her work, and in silence Malvina “Every one! Just es quick as the box 

K way to an upper chamber. was handed me, an 1 see the outside mark,
“Well‘d exclaimed the seamstress, "I —’Not to be opened here, -jest so quick 

ain’t been in this loom lor eight year, an' I darted into the pantry an opened every 
I do declare your tea’s the very same lace stngl 
on the pillow-slips, and the very same rag- 
carpet! Well, I'm beat! 1 s'poaed they 
was wore out and sold to rag peddlers 
long ago. Eight year,—whv, let me see— 
eight—ten—twelve—yes ! Y ou’re twenty- 
four year old, Malvina 1 And,” tittering,
“not married and no signs of it, ’less it в 
the new minister, and he’s that pleasant 
with everyone you can’t tell nothing by 
him. I wouldn’t think he meant anything 
by the pointedeet attentions.”

“Perhaps not,” replied Malvina, icilv,
“hut it quite time to begin our work, 
lit— Singleton.”

GEORGE ROBERTSON,try tomorrow
8р.'."іГ!ь,,1 be finished,” said Malvina. 

“Don’t worry, mother.”
In five different cases our private grave

yard has been included in sales, putting us 
to considerable trouble and expense to 
bold it. We are getting rather tired of 
this sort of thing, and the next pilgrim who 
comes along and takes that graveyard for 
a cattle range, of which lie is the sole 
owner, has got to skip at the word, or 
made the tenth man sleeping under the 
sands.

We Apologize.—The editor, owner, 
publisher and proprietor ol the thing called 
“Our Contemporary” was driven frantic 
with jealousy because we were able to order 
and pay tor three bundles of paper at 
once. We happened to meet him in Bon- 
ney’s hardware store Tuesday afternoon, 
where he was dickering lor a grind-stone 
to use as a balance-wheel on his “only 
steam press,” and he boiled over and called 
us a liar. We hope he can be patched up, 
sewed together and saved trom the grave, 
though the latest reports are discouraging. 
We didn’t mean to. If he only will get 
well he may abuse us the rest of his natural 
life, and we won’t say a word.

It’s Our Way.—We understand that 
Judge Rich feels very bitterly towards us 
because we said in Th& Kicker last week 
that he got only his just deserts in the row 
with Maj. Baldwin, it’s our way to state 
tacts. The two gentlemen were disputing 
as to the color of a jack-rabbit’s eye. The 
major was the soul of good nature until the 
judge puiled his nose. We stood close by 
and saw it all, and distinctly heard the 
“spat !” of the bullet as it struck the judge 
in the shoulder. The fact Maj. Baldwin sub
scribes for five copies of The Kicker, while 

ge Rich won’t have it in the house, does 
bias us in the least. We say that when 

a man pulls another man’s nose in malice 
he should be prepared for the worst. It the 
judge was not prepared it was his own 
tault. He is bragging that he will serve our 
nasal organ in the same way before the year 
1891. Judge, don’t you try it—not unless 
you are tired of this vain world and want 
to go hence !—Free Press.

One Way to Be Blessed.
“You dear old blessed !” exclaimed Mrs. 

Soltair, when her husband handed her a 
fine pair of diamond ear-rings for a Christ
mas gift.

“Why do you call me blessed ?” asked 
Soltair.

“Because it is more blessed to give than 
to receive.”—Puck.

GUESS! GUESS I ! GUESS!!!

RAG DOLLSl RAG DOLLS.
Everybody Guess on the weight of the Large Prize Doll, now 

on Exhibition in Jennings’ Window.
Purchasers of a 20c. Rag Boll hate one gness; Buyers of a 40c. Doll, two guesses ; 

those of 60c. Doll, three guesses.

a sensa-
ti

DOLL ГКГ THE MARKET FOB CHILDREN.
THE BEST

D. J. JENNINGS, - - 167 UNION STREET.
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MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON, Аекнтя гов Nxw Bbukswicx.conversa-I

і “ The Foot that made the Print in the Snow.”

Jud .! OFDID Лit;

n r COURSEYOU*

YOU DID.1 EVER
mmmy. Mis’ Spinwell wants 

dinner, likely. Well, I’ll Іf ' YOUme to come to
8°“I thought you were going to Mis’ Bul-

».Mis’ Spinwell will have the best dinner, 
so i’ll go there,” calmly replied Miss 
Singleton, as she opened the note.

Then, with a shrill cry, “It were her! it 
were Malviny ! Asks iny pardon, humph ! 
Says she’d ha’ taken ’em offen the tree il 
she hadn’t been belated. Belated ! W ho 
belated her, I wonder? Parson Living
stone, likely ! Ha ! ha !”

Ol the truth ol her random remark, Miss 
speedily convinced. For

SEE
Щ

COULD'NTTHIS я At
ii) Its Whereabouts*

He—Hello ! I wonder where my hat has 
gone ?

She (glancing at the clock)—It must 
have gone home.—Ex.

Lookin’ Back’ards.
I wisht I wus at school again,

A rowpin’ like I uete lo do 
•lth Matt, an* George, an* Johnny, too,
An* all the rest o’ that yung crew,

‘At uete to play an’ laff all day—
I wisht I wus at school again 1

MISS IT.BEFORE?

The people of Canada devote the whole winter to making 
this impression in the snow. You see It everywhere. It Is the 
heel of the GRANBY, the most popular Rubber and Overshoe 
that has ever been introduced. Everybody wears them. Every 
dealer sells them. ___________ _____

: Singleton was 
the note ran :

ЕЕЄЕяйЩЬгй

Instid o’ climbin’ on to ten 
An’ two-score years, ’ith hair es gray 
Es nor*ea«t clouds sum winter day 
(’At sort o’gives a chap away),

It seems to me I’d ruiher he 
A-trotiin1 off to school again 1

The school-house, with its gaberl end 
A-plntin* to the road,' jes* seems 
To raise afore me now, when klrams 
O’ them ole days cums back in dreams, 

Wot ’pears to keep me wrapt in sleep 
An’ trottin' off to school again!

; TABMER’8 PATENT ELECTRIC CONDUCTOR for гоЬЬгг^оо^ипсІ^Ьо«.^;»і^Ь«гітоІЛеа
with tho Orsob, Robber, „hen » derired. TUI. „„ the fret.-blob

Urne. TM. 1. the the? UU:
Pі

net weather can „enr them without discomfort ah у^*’жо^°"м,2£юг Bank of Montreal.

I I G.

Iі ««A very pretty letter,” said Sarah Jane, 
as Miss Singlettwin grim silence, folded 
and refolded Tt^And a han’some apology, 
Lucretia Maria.” ,

“A pretty ministers wife shell make, 
her tantrums and her tempers an’ her 

sly, onlcelin’ tricks !” screamed Miss Single- 
ton. “And 1 don't believe a word of it ! 
haint never seen no love-making, Sarah

Gether yer slate ’an books, ’an then 
Mother ’ud take to work an’ spread 
A slice er two of old-time bread 
’Ith craub’ry jam—an’ then a red 

Apple er two fer me an’ you—
I wisht I wus at school again!

І GREAT HOLIDAY SALE
XMAS CARDS, BOOKS, and FANCY GOODS.- withcgi

tho1 led
I '^КГЛЇЇЙ.

A getherin’ the note ’at strewed 
The ground afore Jack Fro»’ pale 

Had klvered all like es a pall— 
leht I wus at scnool again 1

7 I igie parcel !”
“And they held—nothing?”
“Nothing*!” I wish they’d held that 

idvit’s brains ! I’d ha’ dashed ’em into a 
red-hot stove quieker’n a wink ! Nothing !' 
she repeated, scornfully. “Well, (for 1 m 
in g hurry to go out an’ hold that wreteh 
up to public scorn) this one was marked, 
•Sugar/ ‘Sugar !’ thinks I, ’Some one 
knows I’d like a mouthful of sugar that 
wasn't all sand !’ ”

Mrs. Spinwell’s cheeks grew hot as she 
listened, but she forced herself to say 
calmly and pleasantly, “I hope it was nice 
sugar, Miss Singleton.”

hood GEHUINE REDUCTIONS ! MANY LINES AT LESS THAN HALF-PRICE.
Whole of the Stock must be Clesred Out;

Ja.n.\Vell, now, I kinder mistrusted it longBil I W
,imfpr man ! poor man !” slinking her 
head mournfully, "I don’t believe it! Poor 
man ! poor man ! That minx that sly, 
artlul minx! Pass me a glaas ol 
Sarah Jane! Haint a word of t 
Jest hand me out my bonnet. Sarah Jane, 
and my beat cloak.”

*» 'Pears to me if I didn t believe it I 
wouldn’t be in seeh a powerful hurry to 
gad about an’ tell lolks,л commented Sarah 
Jane. Nevertheless, she assisted her sister

Inspection Invited.
From school—»h ! little then I knowed 

An’ nex’ day trot to school again I

I i: D. MCARTHUR,water, 
it true !іI 1 TiîÜrïmM^îhïn^d year»,

A renchery o’ nigh a an tears,

X—I wisht—I—wus—at school again.
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THEY ARE MORE DURABLE 
THEYAREM0RE GRACEFUL 
theyaremore’stylish

Ladies
increase your

COMFORT BY WEARING
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